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5th American Captive 1928 Olympic Gold Medalist 
Games' Honorary Chairman

looking forward to attending the 
Golden Age Games Executive 
Committee meeting on Sept.
23.'*

This year's Golden Age Games 
for men and women 55 years 
and older will be held Nov. 
10-15.

Arnett said he first heard of 
Mrs. S chw artz  w hen her 
husband, Dick, visited the 
chamber office and mentioned 
he was new In the community 
and his wife was a former 
Olympic winner.

Originally from Chicago. Mrs. 
Schwartz won the first woman to 
win the 100-meter sprint In the 
Olympics. An obscure 10-year-

Kidnap In Beirut gold medalist on the 
lptc Team In 1928 and

iK m /B E k  . L’J l l  1936. has been named honorary
1 .  . L J B  chairman of Greater Sanford

S ’ j S ;  ‘w ’ Chamber of Commerce. Vic
Arnett, acting president, an- 

F  nounced today.
"I think we are very fortunate 

■  to have an Olympic gold medai- 
■ g U  l*i in our own community who

we can invite to be the honorary 
~ ^  chairman of the Golden Age

F V V  Games this year." said Arnett.
who is originator and chairman 

, P  ’  emeritus of the Games in San- 
rord.

■ s t tv le k w s r t i  1 am pleased that she has
u , ***** to •****■ She la very

19M Olym pic champion happy we asked her and la

aqualntance. but the Jihad statement described 
the converslonas a cover story.

“We have uncovered the game of Reed who 
thought that by converting to Islam he will be 
able to mislead the true Moslems who ... will

Police official Ypuaaef MldleJ told United Press 
International that Prank Herbert Reed was 
kidnapped by gunmen in a dark blue Swedish- 
made sedan near the Beirut Hospital in the Jnah 
area at Beirut's southern entrance at 11:05 a.m.

A witness said four gunmen in a Volvo 
Intercepted a van with a foreigner and four 
Lebanese at Ram let el Bakla. an area near Jnah. 
Two gunmen got out of the Volvo and at gunpoint 
took the foreigner with them.

Sanford Tax 
Cut On Wav

New York Times Rejects Heathrow Ads
T o o  D is p a ra g in g ,
N a w s p a p a r S a ys 3  1 3  J  J  : 11V t- ‘I  * I

Herald S taff W riter
A Heathrow advertising 

campaign blasting Manhattan 
commercial landlords and 
described by Jeno Pauluccl as 
"p ro v o ca tiv e"  has been 
labeled by The New York 
Times aa “unfit to print."

Headlines, such as “Get Out 
of Manhattan — while you've 
got time" and "Say. Manhat
tan. when your lease runs out 
— let.ltl’’ are followed by copy 
citing New York commercial 
leases at $45 per square foot 
and comparing that with $18 
at Heathrow International 
Business Center.

One block of copy states that

extras such as "gridlock, 
pollution, subway thrill rides 
and crowded steam grates."

"Any advertising which 
denigrates the competition by 
engaging In name-calling Is 
not considered suitable * to 
print In our newspaper.'* said 
Leonard R. Harris. The New 
York Times vice president of 
corporate relations. •

"The ads were severely crit
ical of the city and Its citizens 
and we feel advertisers should 
stress what is good In their 
product, not the bad In 
others." he added.

According to Heathrow 
spokesm en, the ads are 
scheduled to run In USA 
Today, the Wall Street Journal 
and Newsday newspapers, aa 
w e l l  a s  t h e  m a j o r  
n e w s w e e k l l e s .  T i m e ,  
Newsweek and U.S. News and 
World Report.

H ow ever, a N e w s d a y  
advertising executive said the 
schedule of ads was declined 
by th a t  n e w sp a p e r  for 
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The rollback rate Is possible Sanford hopes to have In place 
due to Increased property tax by January 1987. 
assessments and new property The system will process San- 
on the tax rolls. The rollback ford’s payroll at city hall, rather 
rate Is the rate certified by the than Its continuing to be pro
County property appraiser that cessed at Lakeland city hall, he 
would raise the same amount of said, 
revenues as the previous year's Set SANFORD, page 8A 
rate, taking Into consideration
higher assessments and new .
property. Sanford's tax rate last G u n m a n  G r O D S  
year was $4.38 per $1,000 . . .  _  ,
assessed property value. t O  1011 C o n S L I

Commissioners on Monday
further agreed contingency CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) — An 
funds would be used to pay for a armed man burst In the Italian 
$20,000 van to assist a local consulate In Cairo today and 
sen io r c itizens group and took the consul hostage. Italian 
another $54,000 In contlngen- and Egyptian officials said, 
des would be transferred to the There were reports three 
police department's budget for Egyptians were also taken cap- 
drug enforcement efforts. tive.

The 1986-87 contingency fund "An unknown person stormed 
contains $90,000. The $74,000 the Italian consulate In Cairo 
allocation from this account for today." the state-controlled 
the van and law enforcement Middle East News Agency said, 
additions will be reimbursed the "Egyptian police are taking 
fund after Oct. 1, with cash carry charge of the situation. The 
overs the city anticipates from, reasons behind this action are 
Its 1985-86 general fund, said' not known." ,
City Finance Director Henry First reports said the consulate 
Tamm. was stormed by three terrorists.

Also allocated Monday was But an Italian embassy official 
$43,320 for city hall computer said the attacker who took con- 
software. The monies are down sul Francesco Ercolano hostage 
payment on a $107,150 com- was alone, 
puter software agreement com- "The situation Is less serious 
mlsslonera entered Into with than we thought at first." said 
Lawson Associates. Inc. of Min- the official, who asked that his 
nesota. name not be used. "The man Is

Down payment for the non- an Egyptian. He seems to be 
exclusive licensing agreement unbalanced. He is asking for 
with Lawson came from 1985-86 money."

Th$  Wall Street Journal $cc$pt$d the two Heathrow advertisements shown on top, since 
neither refers to e specific Indlvlduel, but refused to publish the eds directed to M r. 
Tru m p  end M ayor Koch.

Hearing Tonight On County's Proposed Tax Hike
A county wide tax Increase of mlnlstrators arc proposing a The rollback rate Is the rate the County Services Bulldlnj 

10.5 percent will be considered budget of $128.3 million. The which would yield the same 1101 East First St.. Sanfort 
by Seminole County Commis- 1985-86 budget was to $124.5 amount of tax dollars as the Tonight s session Is set for 
sioners during a public hearing million, according to Jean p rev ious fiscal year. The p.m* however. It will likely stai 
tonight. Ki!£f!ab' “ n,or ?°un,y analyst. rollback rate takes Into consid- after that time, since the corr

The proposed rate Is $4.60 per The proposed tax rate increase e ra t io n  h ig h e r  p ro p e r ty  mission Is also holding publl
i t ,̂ L ° « fa£r0perty valuat,on- 19 P°rc*nt aboye assessments and new property -hearings on amendment r«The 1985-86 tax rate was set at ccrtllled rollback rate of $3.85 on the tax rolls. quests for the Comprehenslv
$4.18 per $1,000. County ad- per $1,000 property valuation. The hearings will be held at Land Use Plan, starting at 6 D.m

City, Church Sign Pact In Land Dispute
By Jana Casselberry 
Herald S tan  W riter

Longwood and the Episcopal 
Diocese of Central Florida have 
reached an agreement over the 
former park where the city's police 
station is being built. The pact will 
pay the church $125,000 and grant 
other concessions In return for a quit 
claim deed to the property.

City officials are hopeful that this 
will clear the way for the $1 million 
loan to finance the police station. 
The loan Is being held up by Sun 
Bank until the title issue Is cleared. 
Under the agreement, the diocese 
promises to deliver the quit claim 
deed, releasing all Interests It may 
have in the property, on the date the 
city closes on the $1 million bond 
issue or on Oct. 3. whichever comes 
first. -

The diocese conveyed thf pro
perty. wnlch is bordered by Church 
Avenue. Jessup Avenue and West

Lake Avenue, to the city on Oct. 11. 
1938 for $1. but the deed contained 
a reverter clause that would cause 
the ownership to go back to the 
diocese should the land be used for 
purposes other than a city park.

Longwood City Commission voted 
Monday night to authorize Mayor 
Larry Goldberg to. sign the agree
ment. which was hammered out by 
City Attorney Ann Colby and the 
attorney for the diocese. David 
Hedrick. Representatives of the 
diocese are scheduled to sign the 
document today.

"1 think It's great that it’s finally 
reached a settlement," Goldberg 
said. "I still think the site Is a good 
one and the cheapest. If we had to 
stop construction It would have cost 
us even more. Those who knew 
about the problem with the deed 
should have brought It to our 
attention before."

Construction lias continued on the

building In spite of the controversy, 
because the city would have been 
required to pay the contractor $800 
a day if It was halted.

After the park was chosen as the 
site for the new police facility and 
construction began in June, owner
ship became In doubt when the 
reverter clause was pointed out by 
former commissioner Steve Uskert 
in a commission meeting.

The city has agreed to release 
Christ Church. Inc. (the local 
Episcopal church) from the restric
tion contained In a Dec. 3. 1964 deed 
that the west 50 feet of Its property 
be used for parking purposes only. 
The church obtained the property 
from city In a land swap at that time.

The city has nullified any lease
hold it may have on any of the 
property It conveyed to the church 
and has agreed to take down the 
baseball backstop now located on 

See PACT, page 8A
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M ayor L a rry  Goldberg signs pact with 
Central Florida Diocese, which City A t
torney Ann Colby, right, helped negotiate.
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ytCoretta King Cancels Meeting 
With South African Pretidont

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UP!) -  CorrtU ScoU 
King, widow of slain American civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr., today failed to show up for a controversial 
meeting she had requested with President Pieter Botha.

Botha was kept waiting for 10 minutes before black 
American businessman Robert Browne arrived at his Cape 
Town office to tell his sta/T that the meeting eras off.

Black dissident leaders including Winnie Mandela, wife 
of jailed African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela, 
had threatened not to see King If she Insisted on seeing 
Botha.

There was no immediate comment from Botha's office, 
where aides were first visibly confused and then clearly 
angry when It emerged that King had decided to stand the 
president up.

Japan Joint SDI Program
TOKYO (UPI) — Japan today announced It has agreed to 

take part In the U.S. “Star Wars" research program, but 
left unsettled political and commercial concerns that senior 
officials conceded could derail active participation.

The decision, highly controversial In the only nation ever 
to suffer an atomic attack, came after 18 months of study 
and gave formal approval for Japanese defense, high* 
technology and electronics companies to participate In 
research on the Strategic Defense Initiative, also known as 
"Star Ware."

Pinochet People To Rally
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) -  Supporters of President 

Augusto Pinochet, who survived an assassination attempt, 
planned to rally today In support of his government and Iti 
state-of-siege crackdown against political opponents, 
priests and the press.

Pinochet's supporters were to gather outside the 
presidential palace In the afternoon to express support for 
the 70-year-old army general on the eve of the 13th 
anniversary of his CIA-backed coup that toppled Socialist 
leader Salvador Altende.

NATION
IN BRIEF
Fodoral Auto Safety Laws 
20 Years Old Today

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Twenty years 
President Lyndon Johnson — noting that more Americans 
were dying on the nation's highways than In Vietnam — 
signed into law the first federal auto safety standards.

Since then; the legislation has been credited with helping 
save the ttVfes*“bfTtenS~of thousands bf 'Americans — 
probably more than the 58,000 U.S; troops killed In the 
Jungles of Southeast Asia.

As he was about to sign the measures, Johnson said:
"Over the Labor Day weekend. 29 American servicemen 

died In Vietnam. During the same. Labor Day weekend, 614 
Americans died In our highways In automobile accidents.

Brian O'Neill, president of the Insurance Institute for 
Highway Safety, said the non-profit private group would 
like to see air bags and automatic safety belts In all new 
automobiles because they save lives.

"They are cheaper ... than a day in the hospital," O'Neill 
said, adding that air bags could be produced for about 
8300 each.

In 1966. more than 53.000 people were killed In auto 
accidents at a rate of 5.72 deaths per 100 million vehicle 
miles traveled, federal statistics show. Last year, fewer 
than 44.000 people were killed and the number of deaths 
per 100 million miles traveled dropped to 2.47.

U.S. Mints Gold Eaglt Coin
WEST POINT, N.Y. (UPI) — Patriotic collectors and 

high-rolling traders next month can buy the American 
Eagle — the first US. gold bullion coin minted in 53 years 
as legal tender — hailed as a beautiful, and shrewd, 
treasure.

Treasury Secretary James Baker pushed a button on a 
press Monday and put the United States into the market 
with the new gold bullion coins, whose prices are linked to 
the volatile gold market In competition with the Canadian 
Maple Leaf and South African krugerrand.

The American Eagle coin, available C-vt. 20. will be 
minted in four weights— •* 1 ounces one-half ounce, 
one-quarter ounce and one-tenth ounce — and sold in $50. 
$25, 810 and $5 denominations. But prices will be set 
slightly above the gold market value, which soars to 
hundreds of dollars an ounce.

Teacher Strikes Tenacious
By United Press International

Teachers in three districts in Illinois. Michigan and 
Washington state have settled labor disputes but strikes 
that disrupted the start of the school year for up to three 
weeks today agntn shut out 93,867 students In seven 
states.

Teacher strikes today still disrupted elementary and 
secondary school classes for 17,600 pupils In Illinois, 5.800 
in Massachusetts. 17.471 in Michigan, 4.100 In Ohio. 
45.496 In Pennsylvania, 1,900 in Rhode Island and 1.500 
In Washington state.

In New Jersey, a strike affecting 14.000 students at 
Falrlelgh Dickinson University was settled early today, and 
426 professors will return to work at the school's three 
campuses today, administration spokesman Regis Ebner 
said.

ago today, 
e Ami

running for re-ctectton until hla 
one-time opponent Dove Gunter 
8c. "mode up my mind for me."

Goldberg, said when Ouhter 
filed putt against the city com* 
missioners fit August seeking an 
injunction to hah construction of 
a new polios frclllty in Pepper
mint Park and charging some of 
the eommlsstoh'B actions as 
unconstitutional, he decided to 
run again.

Longwood voters go to the 
polls Dec. 2 to fill taro com
mission seats and vote on pro
posed amendments to the city 
charter.

Q u a lify in g  for th e  two 
Longwood City Commission 
seats held by Mayor Larry 
Ooldberg and Commissioner 
Perry Faulkner will open at 8 
a.m.. Oct. 3 and close at 5 p.m. 
Oct. 17.

O u n tw r . w h o  I tv e a  in
district, filed suit 
police In’

members at  the city commission 
will be sworn In within 18 days 
following the date of electionAugust, charging the etty 0- following the date or electkn 

legally startedbuUdlng the belli- instead of the following January 
ty whenownetahlpof thelandls Another amendment con

cemtng election procedures will 
specify that any qualified voter 
of the city may qualify to run a 
district commissioner and will 
be required to put up a non- 
refundable qualifying fee equal 
tb five

election. At the recommendation 
of City Attorney Ann Colby

in
a park, the 
revert to tta 
Gunter contends.

Goldberg. 47, defeated Gunter.

i S e f ^ ^ t o i S S l n a  rSy?
Gunter, who has been criticising 
the commission at recent meet
ings. has said his suit Is not 
politically motivated.

Faulkner said he Is "seriously 
considering not running again," 
but. is waiting to see how things 
go “business-wise In the next 
two months."

If the proposed amendments 
are approved by the voters, 
beginning In 1989, future elec
tions will be held on the first

o f th n
salary for commissioners. Can
didates will no longer have to 
submit a petition unless they are 
unable to pay the qualifying fee, 
In which case they will be 
required to qualify In accordance 
with state law by submitting a 
petition signed by three percent 
of the registered voters.

The amendments were pro
posed by a Charter Review 
Committee, which had recom
mended the candidate receiving 
the highest number of votes.

eliminate the cost of a
lmendatiorv' 
in Colby a* 

provision was added for a run-off 
(n case of a tie., with the run-off 
election to be held on the second 
Tuesday following the regular 
election with the candidate re
ceiving the highest number of 
votes to be declared the winner. j

In the event of not more than) 
one person qualifying to run for
office for a designated seat, 
under the proposed amend
ments. the candidate would be; 
presumed to have voted for him! 
o r  h e r s e l f  a n d  w il l  be 
automatically elected without 
having their name placed on the 
ballot. i

Other proposed changes have 
to do with appointment of the 
rlly clerk, city attorney and 
artlng city administrator as well 
ns future charter review.

V ictor's Sign* Rocydod

Defeated Candidate Says H e’ll Run Again

A defeated Seminole County Commission 
candidate says he'll run again, and an 
incumbent school member with a finan
cially strapped campaign fund Is recycling 
another candidate's signs In order to save 
money in his run-off campaign.
.Robert Desmond, Jr.. 28. R-Sanford, 

defeated by county commission Chairman 
Bob Sturm. 60, R-Lake Mary, in Sept. 2nd’s 
Republican primary, says he’ll probably run 
for a commission seat again In two years. 
Commissioners Fred Streetman. Barbara 
Christensen, and BUI Kirchhoffwlll be up for 
re-election. He said he would review each 
commissioner's record in determining 
which seat to seek.

Desmond stopped short of making a full 
endorsement of Sturm in his November 
general election race against Democrat Bob 
French, 82, Casselberry, but said his efforts 
will now be concentrated on "reuniting the 
Republican party."

Desmond took 40 percent of the Re
publican vote in his loss to Sturm. French 
said he hopes to capitalize on trying to 
attract the more than 8,000 voters who cast 
ballots for the rebel Republican. Sturm got 
more than 7,300 votes. French’s name did 
not appear on the Democratic primary ballot 
since he la unopposed.

"By the numbers, I lost Tuesday, but 1 
consider It a moral victory,'*. Desmond said. 
Some veteran observers were surprised by 
the amount of votes Desmond attracted.

Meanwhile. Incumbent school board 
‘Mtrftbtf’BlU Knoll, Longwood. whose cam
paign fund was broke by primary time, says 
he spent much of Thursday "pulling up 
Frank Stone's signs." Kroll said he'll have 
them re-printed, to carry his name.

Stone, R-Casselberry, who defeated State

Rep. Carl Selph to capture the House 
District 34 seat, doesn't need the signs 
anymore. He has no Democratic opposition 
In the November general election so he was 
elected by just the primary vote. Stone's 
signs were larger than Kroll's. and were 
colored In red and white, as Kroll's were.

Kroll says he asked'Stone's permission to 
collect the signs for re-use In his general 
election runoff against Larry Betslnger. 
Longwood. Kroll and Betslnger were the two 
top vote getters In Tuesday's District 1 
non-partisan school board race, while Rudy 
Sloan eras eliminated. Kroll won by a 
narrow margin. 8,142 votes (37.2 percent) 
against Betslnger** 7,955 votes (36.3 per
cent). To win the Tuesday race and avoid a 
runoff, a candidate had to capture 50 
percent plus one vote. Sloan Is said to be 
considering making an endorsement of one 
of the two remaining candidates.

Betslnger said the vote results. In which 
more than 60 percent of the ballots cast 
were for he and Sloan, show dissatisfaction 
with Kroll. Kroll says vote split In a three 
candidate race was expected, and that he 
will fare much better in the general election.

Kroll collected 82,360 for his primary 
race, and spent 82,429. Betslnger collected 
82,465. and sffent 82,414. Sloan’s unsuc
cessful bid cost 87.476.

In the other school board race. Ann 
Nc!swender..Faola. spent 86.059 to top the 
District 5 school board campaign spending 
over Incumbent Jean Bryant, Sanford, who'

......................... iwender was also the
! meet Mrs'. Bryahtlri 
ioff. ‘ ,n ■'

All board candidates funds were depleted 
by the end of the primary race. Kroll and 
others said they will attempt to raise funds 
to conduct their runoff election campaigns.

Reagan, Gorbachev 
To Meet In Kansas

LAWRENCE. Kan. (UPI) — Peace 
groups in a city once depicted In a 
television movie about a nuclear 
holocaust plan to deliver more than 
4.000 postcards next week inviting 
President Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev to meet In Lawrence.

The Invitations, written on state or 
Kansas postcards bearing a picture of a 
golden sunflower, close with an RSVP. 
said Allan Hanson, professor of anthro
pology at the University of Kansas and 
faculty adviser for the KU Coalition for 
Peace and Justice,

“We simply want the world to know 
that ordinary people — university stu
dents and townspeople — want negoti
ated settlements for disarmament.” 
Hanson said.

Former Mayor David Longhurst started 
the postcard project In 1983 after the 
city was depicted. In "The Day After," a 
controversial television movie about a 
nuclear attack In the nation's heartland.

Since then the KU Coalition for Peace 
and Justice, the Lawrence Coalition for 
Peace and Justice and the Meeting for 
Peace Committee have promoted the idea 
of holding a summit in the northeast 
Kansas city of about 52,000 people.

The postcard Invitations to Reagan 
r?a<h "I Invite you to be my guest In 
Lawrence at the University of Kansas for 
a meeting Tor peace with General Secre

ta ry  Qorhachqv, to achieve arms control 
qnd tatter regions. PS.VP." ,

Postcards sent to Gorbachev- arc 
written in Russian and have Reagan's 
name Inserted, but otherwise arc Iden
tical.

Gorbachev: Pact1Not One Inch Closer'

U.S. Weighs Options In Daniloff Case
VASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S. Mikhail Gorbachev said there Is closer to an arms reduction some Soviet personnel at theWASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. 

response to the Soviet Jailing of 
American Journalist Nicholas 
Daniloff could Include cuts In 
official and cultural contacts and 
expulsion of Russian diplomats 
from the United States, ad
ministration officials say.

But President Reagan has 
stopped short of suggesting the 
Issue could derail a second 
superpower summit between 
him and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev.

The line between criticism of 
the Soviets and optimism for 
another summit bccume increas
ingly delicate Monday as White 
House and State Department 
officials were asked about ad
ministration responses to the 
Daniloff case.

At the State Department, 
spokesman Bernard Kalb in
dicated the pre-summit meeting 
between Secretary of State 
George Shultz and Soviet 
F oreign  M in ister E duard  
Shevardnadze, set for Sept. 
19-20 in Washington, could be 
InJeopardy.

"We would hope that Daniloff 
would be released before then." 
Kalb said, then added. "Assum
ing the meeting takes place on 
schedule, there Is no doubt in 
my mind that the Daniloff Item 
will be one of the centerpieces of 
discussion."

In Moscow, declaring the 
superpowers are "not even one 
Inch closer” to a meaningful 
arms agreement. Soviet leader

Mikhail Gorbachev said there is 
no guarantee he will meet Presi
dent Reagan later this year In 
Washington. '

Gorbachzv said the summit 
depends entirely on meetings in 
the United States Sept. 19-20 
between U.S. Secretary of State 
George Shultz and Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze.

"We expect that the meeting 
... will help establish where we 
stand now and will show if the 
Sovlet-American dialogue stands 
further chances of progress," 
Gorbachev said.

Gorbachev made his remarks 
In written answers to questions 
from the Czech newspaper Rude 
Pravo. They were released by 
the Tass news agency and reud 
on Soviet television.

Gorbachev made no mention 
of Daniloff in his written re
marks.

Gorbachev expressed disap
pointment in the U.S. response 
to Soviet proposals on arms 
reduction and the 13-month-oId 
Soviet moratorium on nuclear 
testing which the U.S. has re
jected as not being in Its best 
interests.

"There is no sense In holding a 
meeting for the sake of nothing. 
Maybe this would suit somebody 
fine, but certainly not us." he 
said. "If one pieces the U.S. 
administration’s post-Geneva 
policies together, the resulting 
picture Is alarming.

"Since the Geneva meeting, 
we have not moved even an inch

closer to an arms reduction 
agreement despite all the efforts 
by the U.S.S.R..

W i t h  t h e  p r e s i d e n t  
m eanw h ile . W hite House 
spokesm an Larry Spcakes 
played down the link between 
Daniloff and the summit, saying 
p relim inary  ta lk s  for the 
Reagan-Gorbachcv session are 
going ahead "without a change 
In schedule."

"It cannot be business as 
usual with the Soviets." Spcakes 
conceded, and the Daniloff case 
w ill be ra ised  " In  every 
appropriate forum" with the 
Soviets."

Reagan himself did nut men
tion the summit In remarks 
Monday at a fund-raising stop In 
Denver, but stressed that the 
future of U.S.-Soviet diplomacy 
hinges on the Daniloff case, 
which could become "a major 
obstacle in our relations."

Reagan sent a letter last week 
to Gorhachev personally assur
ing the Soviet leader that 
Daniloff. a correspondent for 
U.S. News & World Report, is not 
a spy — but the Kremlin re
sponded by formally charging 
the reporter Sunday.

An administration official said 
R eagan, who re tu rn ed  to 
Washington Monday after a 
three-week vacation at his 
California ranch, had not de
cided what specific action to take 
since his message to Gorbachev 
was rejected.

The official said expulsion of

some Soviet personnel at the 
United Nations "Is one of the 
steps we could lake" but such 
steps should not be confused 
with the forced reduction of 
Soviet U.N. stafT scheduled to 
begin Oct. 1.

Under an order signed by 
Reagan, the official said, the 
Soviets will begin phasing down 
the number of their personnel In 
New York, including some serv
ing on the U.N. Secretariat, from 
about 275 to "a more manage
able 150." %

Subsequent stages of the re
duction will occur April 1. 1987. 
Oct. 1. 1987. and April I. 1988.

A nother casua lty  of the 
Daniloff affair could be a 
U.S.-Soviet cultural exchange 
scheduled to begin this week, 
administration sources said.

About 250 Americans, in
cluding about 20 Journalists, 
have signed up for a chartered 
plane to leave Thursday for the 
Soviet Union. The exchange, 
modeled on a similar trip last 
year, was planned to Include 
Joint U.S.-Soviet cultural per
formances and "town meetings" 
Involving American and Russian 
citizens.

One source said Monday it 
would be "Inconceivable" for 
Reagan and Shultz to allow 
participation of senior U.S. of
ficials In the exchange, and that 
could prompt organizers to call It 
off.

Bombs Explode Across Europe; 1 Dead, Heavy Damage
Unltsd Press International

Bomb attacks, including a car bomb 
claimed by rival terrorist groups. In
flicted heavy damage und killed at least 
one person In four cities across Europe 
Monday, police said.

In Purls, a bomb exploded Just before 
closing time In tire* crowded post oIRce at 
city hall, killing a woman und Injuring 
18 other people, including a 3-ycar-old 
girl, police said.

A remote-control car bomb blasted a 
guplng hole In the lacudc of the head
quarters of West Germany's vcmldn of 
the FBI early Monday, authorities said. 
One person was slightly hurt. Two rival

terrorist groups claimed responsibility.
A bomb in the Netherlands went off 

outside the offices of a civil engineering 
und construction firm that peace 
activists say is a contractor for Dutch 
cruise missile installations. No Injuries 
were reported.

In Stockholm, a bomb damaged the 
Swedish offices of the African National 
Congress. South Africa's main na
tionalist guerrilla group, but caused no 
Injuries.

The Parts explosion at the city hall 
post office cantc fcs Prune. Minister 
Jacques Chirac was meeting with senior 
officials at the prime minister's offices to

discuss ways to combat terrorism. The 
focus was a threat last week from a 
shadowy Arab group to renew a bomb
ing campaign in France.

The blast rocked the offices of the post 
office on the bottom floor of the city's 
administrative building, the Hotel de 
Vllle. at about 7 p.m.. police said.

It sent shards of shuttered glass 
showering onto the concrete plaza in 
front of the building. Police swunned 
over the plaza and ambulance workers 
rushed , to carry the injured out of the

.btilkUn^l*'u ;• a* ■ ^ ^
Police 4aid a  witness told them he saw 

two "Arab-looking" men cuter the post

office shortly before the explosion, de
posit a parcel on a bench and leave 
quickly.

Police said one woman was de
capitated in the blast, a 26-year-old man 
was seriously injured with multiple bone 
fractures and 17 other people. Including 
a 3-year-old girl, were slightly Injured, 
mainly by flying glass.

"We must engage In an all-out war 
against terrorism." a grim-faced Chirac 
said In a nationally broadcast statement. 
"It is up to the government first to work 
with all available means to straggle 
against this plague."
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Thm High Cost
Drug and alcohol abuaa coats aoclaty rreerly $177 billion 
•ach yaAr —  tha coat of treatment and prevention. |ob 
losses, work problems, and abuse*related accidents and 
crim e.

tveeiet Herald, lawSsrd, FI.

Pygmy Rattlesnake Bites Boy
A 16-year-old Sanford boy 

bitten by a pygmy rattlesnake he 
caught at about 10 a.m. Thurs
day was released from South 
Seminole Community Hospital 
in Longwood early Monday.

A Scijilnole County sherlfTs 
report said Joe Beron of 3933 
Moores Station, was bitten when 
he and Lonnie Griffin, 16. of 
Myrtle Avenue. Sanford, were 
catching snakes In woods near 
South Sanford Avenue.

Beron. who had been- bitten, 
was walking with Griffin on 
South Sanford Avenue carrying 
a pygmy rattlsnake In a cloth 
bag. when they told sherlfTs 
deputy Helen Proudfoot about 
the Injury but that Beron had 
been bitten by a different snake.

He was transported via am
bulance to South Seminole 
Community hospital, where he 
re m a in e d ' from  T hursday  
m orn ing  th rough  Monday 
morning.

TWO ON DMUO CHAXOES
Altamonte Springs police re

ported charging two men with 
possession of cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia after they were 
confronted in the parking lot of

Action Itoports
*  Firm*

*  Courts 
*  Pollci

Mob Fomily Boss* N.Y. Triol Opens
NEW YORK (UPl) -  The 

reputed leaders of the Genovese. 
Lucchese and Colombo orga
nized crime families went on 
trial Monday charged with 
directing a national racketeering 
operation through a board of 
directors called “The Com
mission."

Eight defendants appeared in 
U.S. District Court. Manhattan, 
before Judge Richard Owen, as 
the government brought to a 
climax an investigation Into or
ganized crime leadership that 
began several years ago.

The eight, as well as a ninth 
defendant to be tried separately 
at a later date, pleaded Innocent 
to charges contained In a 58- 
page Indictment that they coor
dinated an organized crime 
operation that stretched from 
coast to coast.

Owen lectured 100 prospective 
Jurors assembled In room 318 
for 35 minutes on the rights of a 
juror, that their names would be 
anonymous to prevent Jury 
tampering, that they should not 
read, listen or watch accounts of 
the trial and he Instructed them 
on filling out a 10 page ques-

tionalre for Jury selection.
The trial is the second to begin 

In recent weeks In New York 
Involving alleged organised 
crime bosses.

John Gotti, described by 
authorities as the nation's No. 1 
mobster, is on trial along with 
six others In federal court on 
.ra c k e te e r in g  and  m u rder 
charges. Open statements are 
scheduled this week In Gotti’s 
trial.

The defendan ts on tria l 
headed ".The Commission" — a 
body that was formed In 1931 
and resolved territorial and other 
disputes within the Mafia, the 
Indictment said. The Com
mission also established formal 
rules under which the crime 
families operated.

In addition. It said the group 
coordinated most organized 
crime narcotics, gambling and 
extortion activities In the nation 
and maintained formal relations 
with the Mafia In Sicily.

In the New York area. The 
Commission decided which 
contractors would be permitted 
to work on major projects and 
obtained payoffs from con

tractors. prosecutors said.
Those who would not pay. the 

Indictment charged, would face 
strikes and problems with ce
ment deliveries.

Among the defendants In the 
Manhattan trial are Anthony 
“ Fat Tony" Salerno. 74. of 
Rhlnebeck. N.Y.. reputed head of 
the Genovese family;. Anthony 
“ Tony Ducks" Corallo, 73. 
alleged boss of the Lucchese 
family, and his underboss. 
Salvatore "Tom Mix" Santoro. 
70. of the Bronx.

Carmine "The Snake" Perslco. 
52. boss of the Colombo family, 
who spent the last 14 years In 
prison for his mob activities; his 
underboss. Gennaro “Gerry 
Lang" Langella. 47. of Brooklyn: 
and Colombo family "soldier" 
Ralph Scopo. 57. of Queens, a 
former concrete workers union 
president, were Included.

Perslco and Langella were 
among nine Colombo family 
members and associates con
victed In federal court June 13 
after an eight-m onth-long 
racketeering and conspiracy 
trial. Scopo was severed from the 
case because of illness.

Also named were Christopher 
"Christie Tick" Fumarl. 61. of 
Staten Island, a consigner!, or 
counselor, to the Lucchese fami
ly. and Anthony "Bruno" In- 
dellcato. 30. of the Bonanno 
family, who has been In prison 
the last 20 months on an 
unrelated conviction.

Indelicate was charged with 
being among the gunmen who 
killed Bonanno family boss 
Carm ine G alente and two 
associates In 1979.

Authorities said the ninth de
fendant — reputed Bonanno 
boss Philip "Rusty" Rastelll — 
was to have been tried with the 
eight others.

His case will be heard at a later 
date because he is also a defen
dant In the ongoing Gotti trial.

Prosecutors said Paul "Big 
Paul" Castellano — the former 
head of the Gamblno family — 
was Initially named as a tenth 
defendant In the Indictment.

Castellano was gunned down 
outside a Manhattan steak house 
last Dec. 16 In what authorities 
said was the culmination of a 
power struggle for control of the 
organization.

Medical Examiner Says Cocaine Deaths Soar
TAMPA. Fla. (UPI) -  The 

n u m b e r  o f  d e a t h s  In 
Hillsborough County related to 
cocaine has soared to epidemic 
proportions In the past two 
years. Chief Medical Examiner 
Dr. Peter Lardlzabal said Mon
day.

"Before 1984. there were few

co ca in e -re la ted  d e a th s  In 
Hillsborough County — seven at 
the most In a year's time." 
Lardlzabal said. "Now. that 
number has Increased to over 24 
deaths a year."

Lardlzabal said cocaine kills 
more people than most realize, 
and said among the many

Malg Nurse Sues Colleagues; 
For Allegedly Slandering Him

An Orlando man has filed suit 
against two nurses saying they 
slandered him while he was 
looking for a Job In Seminole 
County.

Lawrence F. Dunn, a nurse, 
filed suit against Erin Mc
Cormick of Bushncll. Fla., and 
Christina Domozik. of Shenan
doah. Pa. He is seeking an 
unspecified amount of damages 
In excess of 85.000.

According to the suit. In March 
and April of this year. Dunn 
applied for work at the Seminole 
Community Medical Center. He 
slates in the suit Ms. Domozik by 
phone told Ms. McCormick that

he forged names on the bottom 
of a letter of recommendation 
and that Ms. McCormick by 
phone told two employees at the 
medical center — Including a 
director — that he forged the 
names.

Dunn states In the suit that 
the comments have adversely 
affected hls personal and pro
fessional reputation. He says he 
has asked the nurses to retract 
their statements but they have 
not.

The case has been assigned to 
Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davts 
Jr. No hearing dale has been set.

— Deans Jordan

causes of death in the county, 
the growing number of co
caine-related deaths concerns 
him the most.

Last year. 26 deaths In the 
county were related to cocaine 
use. and during the period of 
Jan. 1 to Aug. 31 this year, there 
have been 40 cocaine-related 
deaths recorded by the medical 
examiner — three of which were 
caused directly by cocaine.

"The epidemic that started In 
1984 Is still continuing at a very 
alarming rate," he said. "A 
majority of the cases Involve 
young people.

“The Increased number ol 
cocaine-related deaths Is an 
example of human tragedy that 
should sound a loud warning 
none of us can Ignore. If we care 
at all for our fellow man." 
Lardlzabal said.

Lardlzabal said the county had 
three hom icides Involving 
"wheeling, dealing and buying 
drugs." and three deaths where 
workers died by accidental 
means attributed to the use of 
cocaine.

"In 1982. we started having 
trafTlc fatalities due to cocaine 
use." he said.

He said five deaths were co
caine-related In 1982 and seven 
in 1983.

"In 1984. we knew we had a 
p ro b lem ."  he said . "T he  
statistics were alarming. Ten of 
the 24 (related) deaths were 
attributed directly to cocaine.”

Lardlzabal said 1984 marked 
the time when crack, or rock 
cocaine, became accessible to 
people In the area. The forensic 
pathologist said the highly con
centrated crack is the most 
addictive form of cocalne.(

FIRE CALLS

Greenwood Lakes Open House Today
The county's newest school. 

Greenwood Lakes Middle School, 
will be open for Inspection to
night during its first annual PTA 
Open House.

Beginning with a brief meeting 
in the gymnasium at 7 p.m., the 
open house will allow for parents 
to follow an .abbreviated sched

ule of their son's or daughter's 
classes and meet with teachers, 
according to Greenwood Lakes 
Principal Ted Barker.

Teachers will discuss the 
students' programs of study. All 
Greenwood Lakes parents are 
Invited to attend.

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded to the following 
calls, details based on fire re
ports:

SUNDAY
—8:24 p.m.. Apt. 512 Bram 
Towers, rescue. A 77-year-old 
woman reported pain In her 
right leg. She was transported to 
the hospital.

MONDAY
—12:48 a.m.. 2100 W. Country 
Club Road, car accident. Brett 
Rank. 21. 124 Mayfair Circle 
suffered a cut on hls forehead 
and a possible nose fracture. He 
was transported to the hospital.

—1:04 a.m.. 1012 W. Ninth 
Street, rescue. A 1-year-old boy 
was suffering from a high fever. 
He was taken to the hospital by 
private vehicle. •
—7:43 a.m.. 818 E. Seventh 
Street, rescue. A 67-year-old 
woman who had suffered a 
possible heart attack was trans
ported to the hospital.
— 10:48 a.m.. Airport Boulevard 
and Old Lake Mary Road, car 
accident. Hajddc Jacobson. 40. 
820 Hobson St.. Longwood. re
ported facial pain. Hospital 
transport was declined.

Polish Bishops Urge End To Persecution
WARSAW. Poland (UPI) -  

Polish bishops urged the gov
e rn m e n t Monday to stop  
persecuting Poles holding views 
differing from com m unist 
ideology and said they hoped 
officials will free all political 
prisoners under a new clemency 
act.

The blsliops' statement, re
leased after a  two day conference 
In Tamow In southern Poland, 
also said they will hold official 
talks with the government over 
"the schedule of the third pil
grimage of Pope John Paul II to 
hls homeland in - 1987." No 
details were disclosed

The Polish-torn pontiff visited

Poland In 1979 and 1983. There 
has not been an official an
nouncement that he will visit in 
1987.

A government clemency for 
political prisoners has been in 
force since July 23 and expires 
In mid-September.

According to official figures, 
more than 100 of a total of 189 
prisoners were freed under the 

’Clemency. Including Adam 
Mlchnlk and Bogdan Lis. pro
minent senior officials of the 
banned Solidarity union. Most of 
the freed Solidarity activists, 
however, refused to pledge to 
discontinue their union opera
tion *nd can be rearrested.

The bishops said they hoped 
"the use of the clemency .will 
result In the release of all 
political prisoners from Jails."

The Roman Catholic bishops 
repeatedly condemned impris
onment of Poles for their convic
tions and called for rein
statement of Solidarity.

They said "new social and 
legal solutions were required (to 
be introduced by the govern
ment) which would not cause 
political discrimination" of Poles 
with views differing from com
munist Ideology.

The bishops said creation of 
social organizations Independent

of the Communist Party would 
give a chance to P-lcs of various 
political persuasions and end the 
problem of political prisoners.

Solidarity was banned follow
ing imposition of martial law In 
1981. An unspecified number of 
Solidarity activists has con
tinued an Illegal union opera
tion.

The b ish o p s  c r i t ic iz e d  
authorities for not permitting 
non-party people to hold key 
state Jobs. "Everybody should 
have the right to hold public Jobs 
and be promoted after hls quali
fications. honesty and Job effi
ciency were taken Into account." 
they said.

Saturday, arrested the man who 
allegedly stole the vehicle.

Mark Leon Florence. 26. of 
173 North Street, was charged at 
his home with grand theft auto 
and resisting arrest at about 
4:20 p.m. Saturday.

He was being held in lieu of 
•1.000 bond.

the Hotline Bottle Club. State 
Road 436, Altamonte Springs, at 
about 4 a.m. Sunday.

A plastic bag of brown powder 
and chunks was reportedly 
found on the running board of 
the pickup truck the two were 
near. A bag of white powder and 
a razor blade, a straw and a 
mirror were reportedly found 
Inside the truck.

A rrested were: Harry K. 
Capen. 22. and Randy Howard 
Morgan. 22. both of Orlando. 
They have been released on 
•1.000 bond epch to appear in 
court Sept. 22.

A Seminole County sheriff's 
deputy who traced a pickup 
tru c k  re p o r te d  s to le n  in 
Longwood to h home on North 
Street near Altamonte Springs.

The following people have 
been arrested  In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—David Eugene Stokes. 36, of 
Orlando, was arrested at 4:28 
p.m. Sunday on State Road 426 
at State Road 434. Oviedo, after 
police received a report that a 
possible drunk driver had forced 
another vehicle off the road. 
—Amelia Sorensen. 54. of Or
lando. at 10 a.m. Saturday after 
her car was In an accident on 
State Road 436. She was also 
charged with violating the 
right-of-way.
—David Richard Dunlap. 38. of 
2045 Park Drive *68. Sanford, at 
8 p.m. Sunday after hls car was 
in an accident on Osceola Road, 
east of Sanford. Also In that 
same accident and charged with 
violating the right-of-way and 
DU1 was:
—Christopher S. Bailey. 21. of 
1020 Forest Circle. Winter 
Springs, who was arrested at the 
same time and place and who is 
accused of falling to yield at a 
stop sign. He was also charged 
with volatlng driver's license 
restrictions.
—Bobby R. Rutherford. 26. of 
Orlando, at 11 a.m. Sunday on 
State Road 434 after he backed 
his car Into a parked car and 
fled. He was caught two miles 
from the scene.

BURGLARIES A THEFTS
Albert S. Dooley Jr.. 65. of 

Satellite Beach, reported to 
Seminole County sherlfTs depu
ties that a 8625 television and a 
8425 stereo were stolen from hls 
vacation home at 286 Weklva 
Park Road. Sanford, between 
Aug. 28 and Sunday.

A 8600 helium-filled balloon 
was cut free from Its security 
ropes and drifted uway from 
Goldcnrod Groves. Aloma 
Avenue. Goldcnrod. between 8 
p.m. Saturday and 8 a.m. Sun

day. The balloon, which belongs 
to Thoms Wall. 44. of Orlando, la 
red and is 10 feet In diameter. No 
sightings have been reported to 
the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department.

Dennis Meixsell. 35. of 720 
Honeysuckle Lane. Casselberry, 
reported to sherlfTs deputies he 
was robbed at gunpoint of 620 
and a 6200 gold necklace by 
three men after he left the 
Hotline Bottle Club. Altamonte 
Springs, with them.

He said that when he was In 
the suspects' car the passenger 
pointed a gun at hls head and 
the suspects took hls cash and 
necklace. He last saw them as 
they drove south on Tuskawllla 
Road at S ta te  Road 436, 
Casselberry. The incident oc
curred at about 6 a.m. Sunday.

Rosa Mahaica. 36. of 9612 
McNorton Road. Altamonte 
Springs, gave sherlfTs deputies 
the name of a suspect who may 
have stolen a 8200 gold chain 
from her purse between Sept. 1 
and Saturday.

A 8400 radar detector was 
stolen from the car of Norman 
Arcotte. 44. of 377 Champagne 
Place *104. Longwood. on Fri
day or Saturday.

, A 1986 Yamaha motorscooter 
valued at 81.700. which belongs 
(o Russell Damerell. 18. of the 
U.S. Naval Training Center In 
Orlando, was stolen while 
parked at the House of Babes. 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Fem Park. 
Saturday.

Albert Cohen, of 215 Can- 
terclub Trail, Longwood. re
ported to sheriff's deputies that a 
8100 pair of binoculars and a 
$60 battery charger were stolen 
from hls boat at hls home 
Saturday or Sunday.

A $250 lawnmower und a 810 
rake have been stolen from the 
yard of Walter Drrthlck. 64. of 
235 Ashwood Drive. Maitland. A 
sherlfTs report said Ihe theft 
necurred Wednesday or Thurs
day.

NOTICE
Seminole County’s first application for Com
munity Development Block Grant entitlement 
funds has been submitted to the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development for 
consideration. The application is available for 
review at the Seminole County Planning Of
fice, County Services Building, 1101 East-First 
Street, Sanford, Florida. Contact: Mr. Anthony 
VanDerworp.
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Labor Unions 
SHII Powerful

There Is a haunting parallel between the 
beleaguered American steel industry and 
organized labor's declining fortunes,

A m erica's eight largest steel producers 
have lost 88 billion since 1962. Last July, the 
LTV C orp., th e- n a tio n 's second largest 
steelm aker filed for bankruptcy, renegotiated 
its  labor contracts and suspended some of its 
pension benefits. LTV Joins seventh-ranked 
W heeling-Plttsburgh In seeking protection 
u n d er C hapter 11. and  m any Industry 
analysts worry th a t Bethelehem Steel may 
no t be far behind. The nation 's No. 3 
producer suffered a  823.8 million second- 
quarter loss and om itted the dividend on Its 
p re fe r re d  s to c k . M ean w h ile . 2 2 .0 0 0  
em ployees of USX Corp.. formerly U.S. Steel, 
are  on the street because the company 
refused to extend their contract that expired 
Aug. 1.

The specter of additional bankruptcies, 
plant closings, layoffs and labor strife raises 
serious questions about the survival of a  once 
robust industry th a t used to dictate prices 
and labor contracts throughout the nation.

Sim ply sta ted , Am erican steel cannot 
compete so long as Its labor costs are far 
higher than  those of m any foreign competi
tors. Yet the steelworkers' union is unwilling 
to m ak e. the wage concessions that are 
necessary for the industry to regain the 
m arkets it has lost to Im porters during the 
last lO years.

Not surprisingly, the USX labor dispute 
stem s from the com pany's request to pare 
wages and benefits 83.27 per hour. Such a 
reduction would bring its labor costs closer to 
the steel industry average of 822.81 an hour. 
Even then, steelworker salaries are nearly 70 
percent above the wages and fringes of the 
average worker In m anufacturing.

Despite a  drastic reduction In the work 
force and a corresponding em phasis on 
Increased productivity. American labor costs 
per ton of steel are still 8154, compared with 
$104 in Jap an  and $22 in South Korea. Yet 
the union continues to resist further mill 
closings, even though American steel output 
exceeds d em an d . M eanw hile, dom estic 
minl-miUa, which m ake steel from melted 
scrap  and  h ire  non-union w orkers, are 
running circles around the larger companies. 
The mini-mills production costa average five 
m an-hours per ton. compared with nine 
hours a ton for Big Steel.

Little wonder th a t nearly half the people 
responding to a Lou Harris poll last year said 
that labor unions increase the risk of a 
company going ou t of business. Or that some 
63 percent said they would not vote to 
establish a  union a t their workplace.

Today, fewer than  one worker in every five 
belongs to a union, compared with one in 
three 30 years ago. This steady decline in 
organized labor's ranks has prompted second 
thought am ong m any union executives. For 
example. Lane Kirkland, president of the 
AFL-CIO. is urging local affiliates to pursue 
realistic bargaining strategies rather than the 
all-or-nothing approach th at has cost m any 
workers their Jobs. Such obstlnancy can be 
seen  In UAW P residen t Owen B ieber's 
demand th at Deere & Co. provide higher pay, 
reduced working hours and Job security. This 
despite a depressed farm economy that has 
caused the company to incur heavy financial 
tosses.

C learly, increased foreign com petition, 
coupled with declining union m em bership, 
has put organized labor on the ropes during 
the last two decades. N evertheless, the 
17-million m em ber labor m ovem ent still 
rem ains a  powerful force in this nation. All 
the more reason why the leadership and the 
rank-and-file ought to enhance the American 
economic system , rather than endanger it 
with unreasonable dem ands.

BERRY'S WORLD

ACADEMIC COUNSELING PR06RAM 
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Ivanlatucky. Penney
the three

coal-mining states, accounting for a total 
almost 345 million tons annually. In the 
year. Wyoming ranked s  distant seventh, 
yielding only slightly more than 30 million tons.

The past two decades, however, have pro
duced profound changes In U.8. coal produc
tion. Only first-ranked Kentucky, expected to 
account for 163 million tons this year, retains its 
former status. Wyoming, whose projected 188b 
production is 148 million tons, has taken over 
second place..

All four of the.country’s  largest coal mines are 
located In Wyoming and the fifth biggest is In 
neighboring Montana. Those two states account 
for eight of the nation's 10 most productive coal 
mines.

Montana ranks first in demonstrated cool 
reserves available for future miplng. Illinois is In

second place, followed by Wyoming — w 
Kentucky. Pennsylvania and West Virginia i 
in fourth, fifth and sixth place, respectively,

As coal mining continues to shift markedly 
from the East to the West, the federal 
government owns 60 percent of all Western coal 
reserves and indirectly controls an additional 90 
percent.

The Mineral Lands Leasing Act of 1020 
authorised the Interior Department to offer 
long-term leases to Individuals and companies 
seeklr

The current 
closure of multiple

followed the 
Irregularities and gross 

mnectioti with the largest 
coal-lease sale in the natloo's history -  the April 
1082 offering of 13 tracts containing 1.6 billion 
tons of cord In the Powder River Basin of

ing to mine the coal, but only 166 
were Issued In the ensuing 40 years.

From.I960 to 1070. however, 319 federal coal 
leases were Issued, many of them to real estate 
speculators who had no Interest In developing 
the coal resources.

To halt that scandalous practice and gain time 
to devise remedial measures, the Interior 
Department Imposed a moratorium on all 
coal-lease sales from 1971 to 1981.

After the program resumed In January 1961, 
14 coal-lease sales were held — but In November 
1983. Congress imposed another moratorium 
(which Is still In effect) after a new scandal

Among tbs problem*: The Interior Depart- 
ment Inexplicably changed Its bidding system 
only six weeks prior to the sale, and valuable 
government (feta apparently was "leaked" to 
bidders. A congressional subcommittee charged 
that the winning bidden had reaped "windfall 
profits" because they received leases at "fire 
sale" prices.

The General Accounting Office In a scathing 
critique calculated that the 867 million the 
government received for the leases was 8100 
million less than their fair market value.’

Both the Office of Technology Assessment and 
a special commission impaneled by the Interior 
Department concluded that the irregularities 
were the result of * departmental policy of 
generally leasing too much coal too quickly.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Aspin Is
Mending
Fences
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  In the 

middle of the year. House Democrat
ic liberals began signaling their 
displeasure with Chairman Les 
Aspin of the Armed Services Com
mittee and suggesting he ought to 
be booted out of the prestigious Job 
In January.

To paraphrase Aspin — a philo
sophical and professorial sort given 
to snappy answers — "Jeez, that 
would be goofy."

Aspin. D-Wls., wrested the Job 
away from the aging Mel Price, 
D-UI., at the start of the 99th 
Congress in 1985. Jumping over 
several more senior members for 
the post. The House Democratic 
Caucus,, at the start of each Con
gress: votes on retaining committee 
chalrftien. and if one la ousted the 
race Is on to replace him.

In Aspln’s case, were he booted 
out, conservative Texas Democrat 
Marvin Leath la actively seeking the 
Job as Is Charles Bennett of Florida, 
who has served 38 years In the 
House. Liberal Nick Mavroules of 
Massachusetts, while not running 
for the Job. Is ready to become a 
candidate If Aspin Is ousted.

Aspln's vote last year for the MX 
missile, after liberals thought he 
had promised to start opposing It. 
and then conceding major points to 
the Senate In conference, won him 
few friends. His switch this year for 
aid to the U.S.-backed rebels In 
Nicaragua angered liberals and talk 
startedof replacing him.

But last month — six weeks after 
touching oft the rush for his Job with 
a pro-Contra aid vote — Aspin 
arranged the debate rules for the 
defense bill so as to clearly put arms 
control advocates and other House 
liberals in the driver's seat.

Conservative Rep. Henry Hyde. 
R-Ill., described the rule as Aspln's 
attempt "to rehabilitate himself 
with the ‘Slater Boom-Boom' wing 
(liberal wing) of the Democratic 
Party," a reference to a flamboyant 
San Francisco tranaveatite who 
drew attention at the last Democrat
ic convention. ,

That may well be the case, but It 
Is nothing new for a man who revels 
in the minutiae of parliamentary 
procedure and legislative fine print.

Liberals who want Aspin out 
might consider that the Contra vote 
had nothing to do wUh the arms 
control agenda they have pushed, 
even though Aspln's yes vote was a 
switch from his earlier votes on the 
Issue.

Liberals may not get a better deal 
elsewhere.

JACK ANDERSON

WILLIAM RUSHER

Cuomo And Values
New York Gov. Mario Cuomo Is 

not the political leader to whom 
most conservatives would In
stinctively turn for guidance on 
questions of morality. Although he 
Is an avowed and apparently serious 
Roman Catholic, Cuomo allowed 
himself to become Involved In a 
widely publicized dispute with Car
dinal John J. O'Connor of New York 
over the obligations of Catholic 
public officials. In addition, more 
generally, he has confessed to a 
fondness for political kidney- 
punching that would disqualify him 
as an exponent of the Marquess of 
Qucensberry rules In such matters.

But these facts merely add weight 
and significance to the conclusion 
that Cuomo recently told reporters 
he has reached concerning the 
teaching of "values" In the public 
schools of New York State. "When 
you have kids in elementary school 
and you don't teach anything about 
values," the governor explained. "1 
suspect that the message you're 
sending is that there are no values. 
What's happened In Jhe last 20 
years Is that we've said, 'No values 
— we'll teach no values.' It's all 
produced a vacuum. I don't think 
we're teaching any moral structure 
In any formal way."

Indeed we aren't, and the gover
nor Intends to do something about 
it. He Is drawing up proposals to 
restore the teaching of "values” In 
New York's public schools.

By "v a lu e s" , the governor 
stressed, he did not mean the 
teaching of "any religion, or 
atheism." Nor docs he want the 
schools to deal with such touchy 
matters as sexual orientation, or the 
desirability or marriage or children. 
("You begin sounding religious, 
moralistic, unctuous.") He said he 
was referring, rather, to such con
cepts as "Love thy neighbor" and 
respect for the law and the

environment.
Cuomo added that Supreme Court 

rulings against teaching religion in 
the classroom had made school 
officials too cautious. It Is possible, 
he Insisted, to teach “values" 
without Unking them to religion.

Now. I happen to think that Gov. 
Cuomo's basic Instinct here la 
(perfectly sound. The total exclusion 
fcok religion from the classroom — 
.even the humble acknowledgment 
of. a creator, or so much as a 
moment for meditation — has 
unquestionably contributed to the 
atmosphere of moral anarchy that Is 
now so widely prevalent. "Values" 
(to adopt that deplorably neutral but 
undeniably useful term) are Indis
pensable to civilized life, and the 
notion that children should be left to 
learn them "at home" simply 
betrays a woeful Ignorance of what 
many homes are like these days.

But Just how possible Is It to teach 
"values" without rooting them ei
ther In a religious base or in some 
other source of apodlctic authority? 
Communist societies find the neces
sary sanction for their "values" In 
Marx's interpretation of the laws of 
history (plus such special revela
tions as the thoughts of Chairman 
Mao): other societies have looked In 
even crazier places. But can reason
able people simply sit down and 
draw up a logical set of "values" by 
which a whole society will agree to 
abide? The Ethical Culture Society 
thinks so; but docs Gov. Cuomo 
really Intend to turn New York’s 
classrooms over to the Ethical 
Culture Society?

As a matter of fact, the governor 
inadvertently Illustrated the com
plexity of the problem when he 
singled out "Love thy neighbor" as 
one of the clearly unobjectionable 
things he wants taught In the 
classroom. He won’t get any 
argument about that from me.

SCIENCE WORLD

Homing 
Noses 
Of Turtles

>7 Oayla Yowag
UPI ffeitaea W riter

NEW’ YORK (UP1) -  Over miles 
and years, a sea turtle can zero in 
on the exact strip of beach It was 
bom on and biologists have always 
suspected the giant creatures use a 
powerful sense of smell to find their 
way home.

But for the first time, scientists 
have confirmed in a laboratory 
experiment that the endangered 
turtles do Imprint certain smells as 
infants and return to areas with 
those smells as often as possible.

"The theory that sea turtles 
followed their noses was derived In 
a process of elimination and a Jump 
to conclusions." said David D. 
Owens, professor of biology at Texas 
A&M University.

"We've found In experiments with 
baby sea turtles that the little guys 
do Imprint smells and orientate 
themselves to those smells." he 
said.

Owens said his findings, derived 
from four years of tests, will be 
published In an upcoming issue of 
the  scientific Journal Animal 
Behavior.

Giant sea turtles — of which there 
are eight species around the world 
— and their phenomenal homing 
Instincts have Interested biologists 
and ecologists for decades.

Ecologists say all species of giant 
sea turtles are endangered because 
they continue to return to the 
beaches on which they were born 
even though many of these beaches 
have become populated, polluted or 
destroyed.

In an attempt to save one species 
of the sea turtles from extinction, 
ecologists tn the southwestern Unit
ed S ta te s  and Mexico have 
established an ambitious program 
In which baby sea turtles are 
removed from their natural hatch
ing sites and placed on protected 
beaches on Texas Islands.

They hope the babies will imprint 
smells of the new beaches and then 
return to them when they reach 
adulthood, a process that takes 15 
years. Owens said.

Experiments In Texas by Owens 
and his colleague, doctoral student 
Mark Grossman. have shown the 
ecologists could be on the right 
track.

The baby turtles repeatedly re
turned to nests that contained 
chemicals they had been exposed to 
shortly after birth, he said. The 
babies would stay In the nests for 
extended periods of time, even 
though they were not given food to 
entice them to linger.

Treasury Bill Gets A Beer Rider
By Jack Anderson 
And Joseoh 8 Dear

WASHINGTON -  The rule among 
Capitol HlU lobbyists is this: If at 
first you don't succeed, try some
thing really bizarre.

The nation’s beer wholesalers 
failed to get a Senate vote on 
legislation to exempt them from 
antitrust laws — thanks to oppo
nents’ threat of a filibuster and our 
embarrassing disclosure that the 
beer barons had raised 825.000 for 
Majority Leader Robert Dole, R* 
Kan., at a bash In February. So their 
lobbyists tried a new tack: They got 
a friendly member of the Senate to 
add their amendment to an appro
priations bill.

What makes this peculiar la that It 
was the Treasury's appropriations 
bill. And while the senators behind 
the beer bill note that the Treasury 
Department does Include the 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and. 
Firearm *. BATF would have 
nothing to do with enforcement of 
the Antitrust amendment. That

chore would be handled by the 
Justice Department, like all other 
antitrust actions.

But It seemed like a good Idea at 
the time to the beer lobbyists. The 
plan was perfected In "strict con
fidence." according to a memo the 
National Beer Wholesalers Associa
tion sent to distributors nationwide.

The memo, dated Aug. 15. was 
obtained by our associate Stewart 
Harris. It describes proudly the 
pressure brought to bear on Sen. 
James Abdnor, R-S.D.. chairman of 
the appropriations subcommittee 
th a t oversees the T reasury. 
"Wholesalers In South Dakota were 
Instrumental In obtaining Sen. 
Abdnor's agreement” to tack the 
legislation onto the Treasury bill, 
the memo explained.

With Sen. Dennis DcConctni, D- 
Artz.. a subcommittee member who 
also happened to have Introduced 
the original beer bill. Abdnor was 
able to ramrod the amendment 
through the subcommittee.

Caught oft guard, the beer bill’s

opponents had little  time to 
challenge it when It wound up 
before the Appropriations Commit
tee In Its new form as a Treasury 
amendment. Meanwhile, according 
to the in d u stry  memo, beer 
wholesalers mounted a nationwide 
telephone campaign to persuade 
members of the full committee, 
while the lobbyists did thetr own 
number In person.

The Treasury bill passed the 
Appropriations Committee with the 
beer language Intact:

"This entire proress once again 
demonstrated the effectiveness and 
viability of the National Beer 
Wholesalers Association's greatest 
asset. Its 'grassroots network'.,, you. 
the beer wholesaler." gushed the 
memo.
. "It was a damn stick maneuver."

conceded one opponent.
But the beer lobbyists may have 

slipped on their own suds. The, 
opposition has now been alerted:
When the Senate takes up the 
Treasury bill sometime after It

returns from summer vacation to
day. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum. 
D-Ohlo, has threatened "extended 
debate" If the beer rider Isn’t 
deleted — no Idle threat coming 
from the Senate’s current filibuster 
king.

Even more formidable is the 
o p p o s i t io n  of S e n . S tro m  
Thurmond, R-S.C., chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee. In addition to 
his distaste for any Good Industry's 
exemption from antitrust laws. 
Thurmond complained that the 
beer legislation had no business In 
an appropriations bill.

"The Treasury Department ap
propriations bill, which contains 
funding for many Important agen
cies and functions, should not be 
hopelessly tied up," he explained.

But time is on the side of the beer 
barons. In the crush of last-minute 
activity aft Congress rushes to 
adjourn for the fall political cam
paigns. Senate leaders may feel 
pressured to pass the Treasur
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Miami Di_____
Loavos Gators 
With Bad T

GAINESVILLE -  Galen Hall. 
Kerwln Bell and Ricky Nattiei 
aren't used to having bad days 
at the office. Whenever these 
three Gatora get together at 
Florida Field, the outcome la 
usually predictable: Hall makes 
the correct coaching moves 
while Bell and Nattiei execute 
those moves to perfection.

The moves and movements, 
however, were amiss Saturday, 
against the Miami Hurricanes.* 
Hall didn't make the right moves 
while Beil and Nattiei were 
rendered helpless by a blistering 
Miami pass rush.

The result: Miami 23. Florida 
15.

Granted the 'Canes, who 
moved up to No. 2 in the United 
Press International and the 
Associated Press polls Monday, 
were a four-point favorite. But 
Florida Field is Florida Field.

And It was Saturday, too. 
Swarming with almost 75,000 
orange-clad fans, who were 
armed with regular outbursts of 
two bits, four bits and the gator 
growl (arms extended like an 
alligator's Jaws and brought 
together In unison to invoke a 
resounding clap), many teams 
would have wilted under the 
pressure.

A quick look a t h istory  
dictated as much. In 21 previous 
encounters at Florida Field. Hall 
and his boys had come away 
with 19 wins and two "sister 
kissers." Hall was the head 
coach In 19 of those 21 games.

With this kind of track record, 
postgame comments become 
almost meaningless. Hall, Bell 
and Nattiei usually make the 
usual nice remarks about the 
opposition. Everybody has a 
slice of pizza and then moves on 
to celebrate yet another Gator 
victory.

The pizza, tnough. had to 
leave a bad taste for the Gators 
Saturday.' Billed as a shootout 
between Hetsman Trophy hope
fuls Bell and Miami's Vlnnle 
Testaverde, this early season 
matchup was supposed to be a 
wild, high-numbered game.

One could easily envision Bell 
and Testaverde accounting for- 
three or four TD passes each, 
similar to last year's explosion- 
which was won by Florida. 
35-23. ,

And the beneficiary of a 
long-ball war figured to be 
wldeout Nattiei. The 5-9. 181- 
pounder with the 4.29 40-yard 
dash speed Is the Gators' big- 
play man. The big plays were 
missing Saturday though. Even 
the little plays were missing. 
Miami's aggressive pass rush 
saw to that.

Nattiei said he was helpless to 
do anything about it. "You run 
your route like you're supposed 
to." he said. "Then, you look 
buck and see your quarterback 
In trouble. It's your Job to try 
and get open best you can but 
there's not much you can do 
when he has to scramble all over 
the place."

Nattiei said turnovers killed 
any Gator comeback hopes. The 
usually sure-handed punt re
turner contributed one mlscue of 
his own. mlsplaylng a punt 
which set up Miami's clinching 
TD.

"We Just had too many turn
overs." he said. "The defense 
was on the field too long. Still. I 
thought we had a chance. All the 
way through the game we fig
ured we could score and at least 
pull out a tie."

With Bell unable to plant and 
throw, thougli. the Gators were 
In trouble. Bell said he had his 
bell rung a couple of times 
during the six sacks. "They 
played a great ball game." Bell 
said. "I tried to hit my backs but 
there Just wasn't any time. They 
were In the backfleld all day."

Neither of the Heisman hope
fuls. though, helped himself 
Saturday. Bell completed Just 16 
of 30 for a measly 136 yards. He 
was hounded unmercifully b /  
'Canes’ defenders Jerome Brown 
and Danny Stubbs. Stubbs, a 
physical spcclman at 6-4 and 
241 sculpted pounds, personally 
undressed All-America hopeful 
Jeff Zimmerman on several oc
casions. Zlm.nerman. from Or
lando and the leader of the 
Gators' offensive line, was in 
tears as he made his way from 
Florida Field after the game.

See COOK. Page 7 A

Kerwln Bell (No. 12), above, 
had a much better day han
ding off Saturday than he did 
throwing the ball. H arraued  
all day by M iam i's defend
ers, Bell completed fust is of 
30 passes In a loss to 
Hurricanes. A t the right, Jeff 
Zim m erm an (No. 74) had his 
p r o b le m s ,  too. T h e  A l l -  
Am erica guard hopeful 
O r l a n d o  couldn  
M i a m i ' s  quick  
linemen. Bell was 
flmes.
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Raines Gets 1,000th Hit; 
Goes By Gwynn In Race

Montreal Expo outfielder Tim 
Raines reached one milestone 
Monday night and In the process 
moved ahead of San Diego's 
Tony Gwynn In the race for the 
National League batting average 
title.

Raines singled twice In four 
at-bats to push his average to 
.333 as the Expos clobbered the 
Mets, 9-1. The two hits gave 
Raines 1,000 for hts career. The 
Sanford Seminole High product 
Is In his sixth major-league 
season.

Gwynn. meanwhile, was 0 for 
3 Monday and dropped to .331. 
Raines and Gwynn has been 
battling back and forth for the 
past month, but neither has 
been able to get an-upper hand. 
Gwynn won the batting title two 
years ago. Raines has never won 
but has Improved his average 
gradually each year.

Raines, who can become a free 
agent after this season, said a

N.L. B aseb a ll
batting title would help his 
market value If he did become a 
free ugent.

"I’d like to win It. but It’s 
going to be tough." Raines said. 
"Gywnn Is a good hitter. He's 
capable of getting a lot of 
three-hit and four-hit games. I 
might have to hit .350 to win It."

Raines had 834 hits entering 
this season and a career batting 
mark of .299. Raines hit .277 in 
1982. batted .298 in '83 and 
upped It to .309 In '84. Last 
year, the swltch-hlttlng left field
er Jumped his average to .320.

"I'm learning more about hit
ting each year." Raines, who 
advocates the Charley Lau 
theory, said. "I think 1 can Just 
get better and better each year." 
— Sam Cook

Spectacular Start: 
HerscheTs 10-Yard 

Run Tips Giants
IRVING. T exas (UPI) -  

Herschel Walker was fully 
expected, over the course of 
time, to become one of the 
heroes of the National Football 
League.

He was not expected to 
become a legend In Just one 
night.

In one of the most spectacular 
debuts In NFL history. Walker 
not only met the hopes of his 
coaches, teammates and fans 
Monday evening, but exceeded 
them beyond even his own 
dreams.

"It Is always exciting to watch 
great athletes perform." said 
Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom 
Landry. "And Herschel Is one of
those."

Walker stormed through a 
huge hole and sprinted 10 yards 
with 76 seconds remaining In 

opening Monday night game 
the year to bring the Dallas 

Cowboys a dramatic 31-28 victo
ry over the New York Giants 
with his second touchdown of 
the game.

That climaxed an entertaining 
evening for the nation's football 
fans, who saw the lead change 
hands four times In the second 

as a result of one big play 
after another.

"If you like football." said 
Landry, "you liked this game."

There were potential stars 
scattered  throughout both 
teams.

New York’s Phil Simms com
pleted 300 yards worth of passes 
and Bobby Johnson caught two 
touchdown throws — Including 
a spectacular grab for 44 yards 
and a score which put the Giants 
ahead with 5:24 to play.

Dallas' Danny White com- 
letcd 23 of 39 throws for 279 

and avoided the Intercep- 
which so often have 

plagued him in big games.
Joe Morris, who signed a new 

contract less than three hours 
before the game, put the Giants 
ahead In the third quarter with a 
2-yard , touchdown run and 
gained 87 yards.

And Tony Dorset! came back 
In the game after spraining an

Football

Ho, old Phot* by t i n  Cook

T im  Raines takes a healthy cut during spring training. 
Raines took over the N .L . batting lead with a .333 average 
M onday.

Lendl, Martina Concentrate On Conditioning
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Indisputably the best 

at what they do. Ivan Lendl and Martina 
Navratilova still are running hard to keep a 
step ahead of the thundering herd.

Even with the year-end championships 
still to come, both wrapped up the No. 1 
ranking for 1986 when they won the U.S. 
Open singles titles Sunday. And although 
both insist they're playing better than ever 
before, they realize too well how easy It 
would be to fall back.

Coincidentally, both believe the best way 
to Improve their tennis game Is to work on 
thtlr conditioning. Navratilova was the first 
of the tennis luminaries to discover the 
virtues of body work, and Lendl Is a more 
recent convert.

"I realized after the French and after 
Wimbledon that I'm not going to Improve 
enough by hitting more tennis balls." Lendl 
said. "1 thought I would become a better 
player If I can become a better athlete. 
Therefore. I went on some programs of 
physical exercising and It has helped me 
tremendously.

"At the moment I would say yes. 1 think 
this Is the best I've ever played. Hu. I would 
like to think that by becoming a better 
athlete I can play better In the future. The 
game is developing, and if I want to keep my 
position I have to develop. The kids and 
young men. they keep coming at you.

T en n is
Whether It's (Boris) Becker or (Stefan) 
Edberg or (Mats) Wllander. the oldest of 
them Is 22. They are going to get more 
experience, and they are going to get better 
und stronger, so I have to get stronger too."

Navratilova Is looking forward to a couple 
of weeks of rest, heading first to Vail. Colo., 
before returning to competition ut New 
Orleans Sept. 29. On Monday, she donated 
8150.000 to the Women's Sports Founda
tion. and challenged her fellow athletes to 
Join her in supporting the "Aspire Higher" 
campaign.

"I've always been one who speaks up for 
things I believe In. and I’m putting my 
money where my mouth Is." she said. "I’m 
not challenging everyone to put up 
$150,000, but It would help If they cun 
donate one percent of their annual earnings 
to this fund. "

Navratilova also announced she would 
team with Billie Jean King In a doubles 
match against Chris Evert Lloyd and Pam 
Shrlver April 5 to help raise funds for the 
Foundation. The match, at a site to be 
determined, will be televised hy ABC.

The Women’s Sports Foundation was 
established by King In 1974 to encourage

and support participation of women In 
sports.

Both Lendl and Navratilova swept to the 
U.S. Open titles with the loss of a single set. 
In Sunday's final. Lendl routed Mlloslav 
Meclr. 6-4. 6-2. 6-0. after Navratilova had 
defeated Helena Sukova. 6-3, 6-2. 
Navratilova, though, had a heart-stopping 
scare In Saturday's semifinals when she 
survived three match points before edging 
Steffi Graf In a third set tie-break.

"I was hoping it wasn't going to be 
another 7-6 In the third." Navratilova said of 
the final. "Me and my friends couldn't 
handle It any more. I got more telegrams 
saying 'Please consider my heart when you 
play these matches. Don't do It any more.'"

Navratilova points to the Graf thriller as 
further proof that the competition In 
women's tennis Is getting stronger and. like 
Lendl, she feels the best way to maintain 
her edge Is through physical conditioning.

Her primary goal Is to surpass Helen Wills 
Moody as the all-time Wimbledon champi
on. Having won her seventh singles crown 
this year. Navratilova Is one shy of tying 
Moody. Otherwise, she says. "It’s all num
bers now.

"It’s how many years I'll be No. 1. how 
many years I can win the U.S. Open und so 
on. As long as It's fun and challenging to be 
out there, as long as there are more pros 
than cons. I’ll still be out there."

ankle and caught a 36-yard 
touchdown pass for the night’s 
first score.

But with Dorsett's ankle forc
ing him to the bench In the 
second half, the opportunity 
came for Walker to become the 
No. 1 headline maker. He did not 
shirk from the responsibility.

Walker, who left the Universi
ty of Georgia for the USFL before 
completing his college eligibility 
and who was drafted in the fifth 
round by the Cowboys in hopes 
they’d one day gain his services, 
carried 10 times for 64 yards 
and caught six passes for 32 
more.

T h e  C o w b o y s  g a in e d  
possession of the ball on their 
own 28-yard line with 2:10 
remaining and trailing by four 
points.

Needing a big play to get their 
drive started, the Cowboys went 
to Walker on a screen pass. He 
ran through four tacklers and 
gained 23 yards.

"That was the biggest play of 
the night." said Simms. "That 
got them In position to score. 
What do I think of Walker? I 
hate him."

Dallas' winning drive also In
cluded a 35-yard pass from 
White to Tony Hill and when the 
march reached the 10-yard line 
the game was put In Walker's 
hands.

"I got the ball and had a hole 
so big to run through that It 
scared me." -Walker said. "I 
knew If I didn't score then I 
needed to come out of the game.

"It was exciting to be out 
there. The crowd was yelling for 
me and the support helps a lot.

"I wish Tony had not been 
hurt. I never expected that and It 
was a disappointment to me. 
When he went out of the game. I 
looked up in the sky and said —' 
Lord, help me.’ 1 sure didn't 

expect this."
A' load of dramatics were 

See START. Page 7A

Apopka, 
Astronaut 
Make Poll

The F lo r id a  S p o r ts  
Writers Association released 
Its p reseason  football 
rankings Monday night and 
although Seminole County 
didn’t place any teams In 
the top 10. two opening- 
game opp o n en ts  were 
ranked.

T itusville  A stronaut, 
coach Jay Donnelly's pe
rennial powerhouse, earned 
a No. 3 ranking In the Class 
3A poll. Astronaut will host 
coach  Dave M osu re 's  
Seminoles Friday night. 
Astronaut was Just 7-4 last 
year, but Donnelly has the 
wlnnlngcst football program 
In the state the past 10 
years.

A popka, w hich  h as  
racked up quite a reputa
tion the past five years, 
holds down the No. 5 posi
tion in the Class 5A poll. 
Coach Chip Gierke's Blue 
Darters Invade Lake Mary 
Friday night.

The Apopka-Lake Mary 
clash expects to draw a big 
crowd again this year. 
Apopka lost a bunch of good 
players, many of whom 
graduated to the college 
ranks. Lake Mary lost three 
good ones in Ray Hartsfleld. 
Brett Molle and Byron 
Washington but returns 
several quality players.

Apopka b lanked  the 
Rams. 21-0. last yeur but 
Lake Mary handed the 
Darters a 3-0 setback two 
years ago.

Orlando Evans, which 
coach Bill Gierke said 
should be favored In the 
tough District 5A-5. is 
ranked No. 4. Merritt Island 
Is No. 6 and Vcro Beach Is 
No. 7.

Elsewhere In the county 
Friday. Lyman hosts Or
lando Boone. Oviedo travels 
to Lake Brantley for the first 
Seminole Athletic Confer
ence game and Lake Howell 
entertains Edgcwater. All 
kickoffs arc 8 p.m.

— 8am Cook
...Roll In SCOREBOARD
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Going Intothesprlng of 1906. 

a fifth place finish at state by the 
girls swimming team was the
highlight of the sports season for 
Lake Brantley High. But the 
Patriots vent out in style In *86 
as the girls softball team won the 
district crown and the boys 
tennis team came home with the 
school's first ever 4A State 
Championship.

The Brantley coaching staff 
will look for more highlights this 
season, the second of the 
Seminole Athletic Conference.

In football, second-year coach 
Fred Almon says his team Is a 
year away from contending. This 
year's squad has Just six seniors 
on it and Almon is hoping to do 
better than his debut season of a 
year ago when the Patriots went 
1*9.

In cross country, Mary Lit
tle brant's Lady Patriots have one 
of the biggest teams around with

hopes at least seven of those win 
be good enough to get Brantley 
back to the state meet. Lit- 
tlebrant’a team finished second 
in the SAC In her first year as 
coach in 1905. "

In boys cross country, coach 
Charlie Harris Is looking to put 
together a  contender but it may 
be tough with two of the top 10 
teams in the state. Lyman (8) 
and Lake Mary 19) in the pre- 
season poll, in the SAC.

The Brantley volleyball team 
has a new coach In Stephanie 
Glance, an All-American player 
at Rollins College. Glance's team

Preps

good returning talent 
and, with her knowledge of the 
game, could contend for the SAC

In swimming, coach Clay 
Parnell's Lady Patriots have 
their top swimmers from a year 
ago. led by all-state candidates 
Kristen Pauley. Lisa Moon and 
Man da Davis, returning to a

hopes to Improve on 
tts fifth place state finish. The 
Brantley boys team may not, be 
as strong as the girls but Is 
always competitive in the area.

In the winter, soccer has been 
the highlight for the Patriots the 
past few years. The boys team of 
coach Jtm  Brody finished second 
in the state in 1904*05 and 
should contend for SAC and 
district titles again this

Patriots w en tough fa the SAC
with a big upset over Lyman and 
a near u pset o f Sem inole. 
Jucker's team loot two of Its Mg 
guns but has some talent re
turning.

In girls basketball, Cfndy 
Prank Is solid at guard but win 
look for some site to be competi
tive in the SAC. Brantley trill 
also look to replace its graduated 
team leader, four-year player 
Sherry "Ice" Asplen, who is 
playing for the University of 
Central r

In girls soccer, first year coach

Including Reenle Desver 
Julie DelRusao and the Lady' 
Patriots should close the gap and 
maybe even catch perrennia) 
power Lyman for district honors.

In boys basketball, coach 
Steve Jucker had pretty good 

in his Drat year as his

competitive 
title usually 

into the
s I__________ „___ „
had one of the too 

doubles teams tat the state tat 
Kristen Longmlre and Ju lie 
Fisher and she hopes to have a 
competitive overall team In 
1901

I Florida this i 
The Brantley wrestling team of 

Kevin Carpenger had two or 
three strong wrestlers a  year ago 
but didn't have the numbers to 
compete for the SAC and district 
titles.

In the spring sports, the boys' 
tennis team's state title capped 
ofT the season for the Patriots. 
Coach Frank Gooch's team was 
one of the most powerful to ever 
play in the state, Gooch's team 
doesn’t figure to be as strong

Thy Lake Brantley softball 
team could be the highlight of 
the spring in 1907 aa the Lady 
Patriots return all but two 
starters from last .year's squad, 
including Evening Herald Player 
of the Year Tracy Brandenburg, 
and also have some excellent 
younng players coming up.. 
Coach Renny Betris' team set a 
school record for wins last 

with a 35-5 record in
cluding a tie for the SAC crown 

land the district title.
In baseball, Brantley gradu

ated three of its best players ever

Mark Cdfcy and both 
and Davis played pro* 
baseball in the Sarasota Gulf 
Coast Rookie League. Coach 
Mike Smith rosy not have those 
big guns coming back but he has 
some good talent *"g up 
through the youth leagues and 
Brantley could be a team of the 
future.

In track, coach Harris' bow
team bad some talent but lacked
the depth to compete frith  
Seminole a year ago. Seminole is 
not expected to be as powerful 
this season and Harris could 
challenge if he puts together a 
solid team.

In girls track. Ltttlebrant had 
some good sprinters, distance 
people and relay teams a year 
ago but tacked strength in the 
field events. If she gets more 
people out for track than she has 
for cross country, Ltttlebrant 
could have a solid team in 1987.

Mots Lose, 
Hear Boos

M A J O R - L E A G U E  R O U N D U P

What's this? Has the Mets* 
march through the National 
League East hit a snag? In the 
middle of a September to re
member, New York's fans seem 
to be turning ugly.

New York’s magic number for 
clinching the NL East reduced to 
five Monday when the second- 
place Phllladelphla Phillies lost 
to the Chicago Cubs 7-4. Howev
er. the Mets did nothing to help 
them selves, losing to the 
Montreal Expos 9-1 Monday 
night. Worse yet. the team was 
blasted by boos from some in the 
crowd of 24,964 a t Shea 
Stadium.

Two players picked on in 
particular were Ray Knight, who 
committed two errors at third 
base and Darryl Strawberry who 
has been In an extended slump.

"I guess the fans are spoiled. I 
would be spoiled if I were them," 
said Knight, 'i t 's  important to 
have the support of the fans. It's 
like if your parents only praise 
you when you do something 
good. 1 was very dlsappolntd 
tonight.

"They are only on my side if 1 
play well. If I make an error or 
strike out they boo me. I'm 
strong. 1'U go out there and play 
well, but In my heart 1 don't feel 
real good about It."

Strawberry, who broke Bob 
Sebra's shutout with a two-out, 
ninth-inning home run, was 1 
for 4 with one strikeout. He was 
also stung by the boos.

"What goes through my mind 
when I’m struggling Is tough. I 
feel bad inside, because I'm not 
producing for the club." he said.

"The boos do hit a nerve. 1 
guess everyone has high 
expectations and my numbers 
are not up to them. I have not 
reached my potential as a 
player, but I am only 24. You 
have to be able to relax and 
enjoy the game to do your beat."

Scbra fired a five-hitter and 
Mitch Webster hit a two-run 
homer to highlight a five-run 
seventh for the Expos.

"He had a good fastball, a 
crackling curveball and a good 
change up," said Montreal man
ager Buck Rodgers. "He kept 
them off-balance. This was one 
of his better games."

Pirates 3, Cardinals 2
At Pittsburgh. Mike Diaz went 

2 for 4 with two RBI and fellow 
rookies Bob Patterson and 
Hlpollto Pena combined on a 
six-hitter to defeat St. Louis. 
Making his first majorrlcague 
start, Patterson. 1-2. gave up two 
runs over seven Innings. Pena 
earned his first save. Danny Cox. 
9-12. took the loss.
Cubs 7, Phillies 4

At Chicago. Leon Durham hit 
a three-run homer and Keith 
Moreland drove in two runs with 
a sacrifice fly and a single to 
sp a rk  th e  C ubs a g a in s t  
Philadelphia. The Phillies re
ceived a two-run homer from 
Milt Thompson and a solo homer 
from John Russell. Chicago 
starter Ed Lynch. 5-4. outdueled 
Philadelphia's Mike Maddux, 
2-6. Casselberry's Dave Martinez 
singled and scored In four trips. 
Dodgers 7, Braves 0

At Los Angeles. Bob Welch 
scattered four hits for his 100th 
career victory, and Mike Scloscla 
homered during a three-run fifth 
inning to lead the shutout of 
Atlanta. Welch. 7-11, recorded 
his third shutout of the year. 
Rick Mahler dropped to 12-15. 
Giants 4. Padres 3

At San Francslco. Candy 
Maldonado doubled three times 
and drove in two runs against 
San Diego, and rookie Terry 
Mulholland won his first major- 
league game to lead the Giants. 
Mulholland. 1-6, won for the first 
time In eight starts and 11 
appearances. Scott Garretts 
picked up his eighth save. San 
Diego starter Ed Whitson went 
four innings to fall to 1-7.
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Ryan's 10K Has 
Houston Rolling
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HOUSTON (UPI) -  T he 
Cincinnati Reda, desperate for a 
sweep of the National League 
ESst-leadlng Houston Astros, 
were blown away by Nolan 
Ryan.

Coming Into the two-game 
series eight games ahead of the 
Reds. Houston Manager Hal 
Lanier liked his team’s chances 
with Ryan and Mike Scott due to 
pitch.

The rookie manager Is half 
right so far.

Ryan, baseball’s all-time 
strikeout leader struck out 10 
and gave up two hits in six 
Innings to lead the Astros to a 
3-1 victory.

"Nolan threw harder than I’ve 
seen him throw in a long time." 
said Reds third baseman Buddy 
Bell. "It waa no fun going up 
there hitting against him."

Charlie Kerfeld gave up one 
run and one hit In the final three 
innings for his seventh save.

"They've been getting good 
pitching and timely hitting all 
year." Bell said. "We'fe not in a 
very good situation."

Kerfeld said the nine-game 
cushion (s a "great lead ... But 
awe take one game at a time.

"If we win (Tuesday), there 
may be some guys saying we've 
got It. but I'm not saying any
thing until we put them away."

N .L. B a s e b a ll
Scott is the NL's strikeout and 

ERA leader.
"We better get out and hit 

Scott better than we did Ryan," 
Bell said.

For the Stros. Glenn Davis. 
Kevin Bass and Billy Hatcher 
each hit two-out. RBI singles off 
loser Chris Welsh. 5-6. Welsh 
gave up 10 hits and all three 
runs over seven Innings.

Houston took a 2-0 lead In the 
first Inning. Bill Doran dropped a 
one-out double to right that Dave 
Parker mtsplaycd. Doran took 
third, on Phil Gamer's groundout 
and scored on Davis’ single up 
the middle. Davis moved to 
second on a the first of two wild 
pitches by Welsh In the inning, 
then scored on a single to right 
by Bass that Parker mis played 
for an error, allowing Bass to go 
to second.

In the second. Dickie Thon hit 
a one-out single up the middle 
and took second on Ryan's 
sacrifice. Hatcher then ripped a 
sharp single through. Bell at 
third to drive in Thon.

Ryan's perfofmance marked 
the 161st time in his career that 
he has struck out at least 10.

Weaver Calls It Quits, 
Upstages Red Sox Win
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Winning RBI 4 7
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Stealk/Altempta 5440 17/45
Errors 1 4
Betting Average .111 .331

Tim  Relnet regained the lead 
for IHe N.L. batting title wlttl two 
ting let In four at beft Monday aa 
tn* Expo* baa I tha Mata. Ralnea 
hlkad hit avertga to J H .  two 
point* better then Tony Gwynn 
who wet 0 for 1. Ralnea* two hlta 
alio anabled him to reach the 
1.000 mark for hit ala-year ca
reer. A year ago. Ralnea wet 1 
for 4 with a itolen bate.

United Fret* In tsrntioosl
More than once. Earl Weaver 

overtook the Boston Red Sox in 
the pennant race. He won't do 
that this season,

He did overshadow them, 
however, Monday night, despite 
Boston's 11-inning, 9-3 victory 
over his Baltimore Orioles.

Weaver did so by confirming 
after the game he will not return 
as manager for the 1987 season.

He even warned against the 
possibility he might change his 
mind.

"1 don't think so." he said. "I 
don't know what lies ahead."

If the future holds anything 
like this season. Weaver Is wise 
to leave. The Orioles stand three 
games under .500. and only 1 
1-2 games ahead of the last-place 
Milwaukee Brewers.

Trailing 3-1 in the ninth Inn
ing Monday night, Baltimore tied 
the score on a two-run single by 
.Juan Benlquez. but could not 
finish off the Red Sox.

In the 11th, Boston extended 
its winning streak to nine 
games. Wade Boggs stroked his 
fourth hit. advanced on a passed 
ball, and scored on a clutch 
double by Bill Buckner.

Then came a two-run double 
by Dwight Evans and a three- 
run homer by Rich Gedman.

The victory left the Red Sox 
seven full games ahead of the 
field in the American League 
East. Any combination of Boston

A .L. B a s e b a ll
victories and Toronto tosses 
totalling 19 will eliminate the 
second-place Blue Jays.

"W e're In great shape ,"  
Buckner said. "This Is a big road 
trip for us. If we can have a good 
road trip, we’ll be In good shape. 
It's got to be discouraging for 
Toronto. I’d like us to be pp by 
10 games by the time we play 
them. Then we can have some 
fun."

It's hard to Imagine the Red 
Sox having any more fun than 
they're having now. Seaver pit
ched a spectacular eight-plus 
Innings, and was denied his 
312th career victory because 
reliever Calvin Schlraldl suffered 
a rare off day.

In the only other AL game 
Monday, Kansas City blanked 
Minnesota 5-0.
Royals B, Twins O

At Kansas City. Mo.. Dennis 
Leonard allowed three hits and 
Jim Sundberg hit a home run to 
shut out Minnesota. Leonard, 
who gave up only three singles. 
Improved to 7-11 with his first 
victory since June 4. It was his 
second shutout of the season, 
Increasing his club record to 23. 
Bert Blyleven. who*has 25 career 
victories over the Royals, fell to 
15-10 with his first loss since 
July 27.

Shoulder Injury Shelves McMahon For 3 Weeks
LAKE FOREST. HI. (UPI) -  Jim 

McMahon. Chicago's Injury-prone 
quarterback, will be out at least three 
weeks because of a second-degree 
shoulder separation suffered In the 
season-opener. Coach Mike Dltka an
nounced Monday.

Mike Tomczak. who relieved McMahon 
In the fourth quarter of Sunday’s 41-31 
win over Cleveland, will get the start 
against the Philadelphia Eagles at 
Soldier Field next Sunday.

"(McMahon) won’t come back until 
he's totally ready to come back." Dltka 
said. "Three weeks is an optimistic 
estimate."

McMahon, who completed 10 of 20

NFL R o u n d u p
passes for 135 yards and one touchdown 
against the Browns, fell on his arm tn the 
opening minutes of the fourth quarter.

McMahon said someone fell on the 
shoulder. He remained In the game for 
two more plays after the Injury. 
BBNNBTTi PASSING INEFFICIENT 

TAMPA (UPI) -  Seeking to reduce 
pressure, both physical and mental, the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers Monday turned 
their attention to the Minnesota Vikings.

Steve DcBerg set a club record with 
seven interceptions Sunday in a 31-7

loss to San Francisco as Tampa Bay's 
offensive line afforded the 10-ycar veter
an little protection. Coach Leeinan 
Bennett indicated after the game he 
would concentrate on the ground attack 
in an effort to avoid turnovers and sacks.

"Our passing game was totally Ineffi
cient." Bennett said Monday. "We had a 
combination of breakdowns along the 
line, from the quarterback and from the 
receivers. We didn’t do a very good Job of 
picking up San Francisco's line stunts. 
We felt going In that they had very 
Inexperienced corners (rookies Ttm 
McKyer and Don Griffin) and that their 
safeties (Carlton Williamson and Ronnie 
Lott) weren't very good cover people.”

Bennett said he has no plans to replace 
DcBerg with second-year pro Steve 
Young, who offers better mobility. Young 
started the last five games of 1965 but 
was beaten out of the No. 1 Job by 
DcBerg midway through the exhibition 
schedule.

SHULA: TIME TO STOP TALKING
MIAMI (UPI) — After all the pre-season 

talk of an Improved Dolphins defense 
was exposed as wishful thinking in a 
50-28 shellacking at the hands of the 
San Diego Chargers, Miami Coach Don 
Shula said Monday It Is time for his 
defending AFC East champs to put up or 
shut up.
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INBREF
Tulano Bribery Con

Grow To S; 2 Cocoa Ponding
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  The addition of two more guilty 

in the Tulane Univerrity sports bribery scandal 
the conviction total to six and leaves two cases 
[ with trials scheduled In October.

figure In the point-shaving scheme, star center 
John "Hot Rod" Williams who now plays with the 
Cleveland Cavaliers, was acquitted In June of the charges 
that led to the cancellation of the men’s basketball 
program at Tulane in March 1969.

Tulane business student Kenneth Turkel, 21, of Tampa.
Fla. and alleged bookmaker Craig Bourgeois, 24. of New 
Orleans both pleaded guilty Monday to the leaser charge of 
gambling In return for the dismissal of conspiracy and 
sports bribery counts.

A gambling conviction carries a maximum fine of $900 
and six months In prison, while bribery carries a fine of up 
to 92.000 snda sentence of up to three years In Jail.

Nobroako Focoa NCAA Today
KANAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) -  The schedule shows Nebraska 
has a week off from competition this week, but actually the 
Comhuskers face a battle that could make or break their 
entire season.

Nebraska squares off against the NCAA Tuesday as the 
Comhuskers appeal the suspensions of 60 players for 
Improper use of complimentary passes.

An NCAA subcomlttee on ellgllbllty Is to stage a meeting 
via telephone beginning Tuesday morning, and Nebraska 
Is expected to submit a mound of evidence In Its defense. It 
la not known how soon the NCAA will announce the results 
of the hearing.

Coach Tom Osborne, who saw his Comhuskers climb 
Monday from eighth to sixth In the rankings on the 
strength of a 34-17 victory over Florida State, said his staff 
pushed self-disclosure by the players. It was felt that If they 
came clean to the NCAA, no eligibility would be lost, he 
said.

Richmond Vaults Into Socond
DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  Tim Richmond s summer- 

long hot streak has vaulted him Into second place In the 
Winston Cup standings with seven races left in the 
NASCAR season.

Richmond’s victory in Sunday's Wrangler Indigo 400 
race at Richmond (Va.) Fairgrounds Raceway was his sixth 
of the season and enabled him to pass Darrell Waltrtp and 
move into second place In the season points standings. The 
Ashland. Ohio, native has finished first or second in 10 of 
the last 12 Winston Cup races and trails points leader Dale 
Earnhardt by 118 points.

Twelve races ago. Richmond was tied for 10th and was 
385 points behind Earnhardt, who now has 3.393 points to 
3,275 for Richmond. Earnhardt finished second at 
Richmond.

Borblck Agrees To Fight Tyson
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  World Boxing Council 

heavyweight champion Trevor Berbick will defend his title 
against undefeated Mike Tyson In d' Scheduled 12-Wuri d 
bout Nov. 22 at the Las Vegas Hilton, it was announced 
Monday.

Berbick. 32. a native of Jamaica, now living in Miami, 
has a record of 31-4-1 with 23 knockouts.

FI. Tuesday, is* , f, IWS-7A

...Start
Con tinned from 6A

overshadowed by W alker's 
game-ending score.

Dorsctt's 36-yard touchdown 
catch and Walker's 1-yard dive 
(following a Simms fumble at the 
Giants' 2-yard line) gave Dallas a 
14-0 lead In the second quarter, 
but the Giants scored twice 
inside the two-minute warning 
on passes of 13 yards to Johnson 
and 3 yards to Stacy Robinson.

The Cowboys, however, drove 
54 yards In 22 seconds to 
produce a 35-yard Rafael Septlen 
field goal on the final play of the 
holffora 17-14 advantage.

Mortis' touchdown in the third 
quarter put New York back

ahead, but Dallas regained the 
lead with a 74-yard march end
ing with a 1-yard touchdown 
throw to rookie tight end 
Thornton Chandler.

That score came with 8:55 
rem aining, but the G iants 
Jum ped back In front on 
Johnson’s second score of the 
night — a 44-yard pass which he 
batted Into the air and grabbed 
again at the Dallas 21.

"Those are the kind of games 
we have been having with them 
lately." said New York Coach 
Bill Parcells, whose team lost 
twice to the Cowboys last year. 
"But 1 don't think we played too 
well.

"Walker certainly did well for 
the first time out."

There were those, however, 
who though he did a little better 
than that.

...Cook
Continued from 5A

T estav erd e . a 6-5, 218- 
pounder, wasn't much better 
than Bell. He completed 12 of 25 
(one to himself) for 163 yards 
and one TD. Three times he was 
intercepted. It was only time In 
his career that he didn't com
plete half of h»s throws.

The Miami Junior QB did. 
' however, make the big play 
when it was needed. He applied 
the backbreaker when he found 
Mike Irvin with a third-down 
bomb on the left sideline. It 
eased Miami from a precarious

postltlnn in the f.nal minutes.
"That Ions* pass on third down 

d e f i n i t e l y  s w i t c h e d  t h e  
momentum to them." Hall said 
about Testaverde's gutsy play. 
"If we Just could have held them 
on that down, well..."

But the Gators couldn't and 
Miami was able to run out the 
clock down to two seconds 
before giving It back to Florida. 
When those two ticks finally 
fluttered away, the Gators' 21- 
game unbeaten streak had been 
put to rest.

"It felt great to come up here 
a n d  b e a t  t h e  G a t o r s . ”  
Testaverde said. "Not too many 
trams have done that in the
past."

Just one In 22 games.

, Same Winner
.

Rogers Avoids Crashes, Fire,-Oil For 50-Lap Late Model Win
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  In n 90-lap Late 

Model Feature marked by several hard 
crashes, a late-race flash Are In the second 
place car and an oil leak In the pole sitter’s 
car which was sent to the pits before the 
start, David Rogers drove the Wayne 
Densch Budwelscr/Gambler Bass Boats 
Pontiac to victory on (Saturday night at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

Second to fifth were Greg Froemmlng In 
the Comp-Air Chevy, the Live Oak Lin- 
coln-Mercury machine of Tim Nooner. 
young Guy Hellyer and newcomer Chris 
Roberts.

Taking advantage of a tangle between 
Jerry Fitch and leader John Cochran at the 
half-way mark, Doug Latham Inherited the 
lead and went on to win the 30-lapper for 
the thunder car division. .

David Debellua drove the L.W. Funk street 
stocker to a well deserved victory. David 
McCabe and David Snodgrass were second 
and third.

Besting Mike Fitch by Inches In a finish 
that brought the crowd to Its feet. Gary 
Salvatore won the roadrunner finale. Third 
was early leader Mike Kubanek who also 
leads the season-long point chase.

The four-cylinder feature went to Jerry 
Symons. Guy Lingo was second, followed by 
last season's rookie of the year Debbie 
Hughert.

Mike Frltts narrowly defeated his buddy 
Gelrge Rhone to win the monthly 100-lap

S C O R E B O A R D

Anto Racing
Enduro. The race was delayed by a heavy 
shower, but as the Enduro cars run on street 
tires, the wet asphalt only made It more 
Interesting.

After Mona Cochran destroyed her 
husband's car (again!) while trying to pass 
leader April Carter as the pair came down 
for the checkers. Laura Conkllng made It 
through to win the six-lap powder pufT 
derby.

Next week, a Detroit Demolition and The 
Great American Sack Race are on tap along 
with the regular program featuring the late 
models, thunder cars, street stocks, four- 
cylinders and roadninners. The time trllas 
are scheduled for 7 p.m. and race time at 8 
p.m.*

i *iLATE MOM LS
f MtMtQualifier: DavidRofvrvOrlando. 1 1 *0* m c .
End of fho month ChamplontMp (From Prlvloo* weed’i  

ralnouf) —  I. David B a tin , ortando; 7. Gro® Froommlng, 
Orlando; 1. Tim  Woonar. Uvo Oak; 4. Guy Halllar, 
Edteweter; S. Chrlt Robert!. Ormond Baach; t. Pat Ounn. 
MtNMumt; T. Richard Cornwall. Cocoa Baach; »  Don 
Houall, South Daytona; «. Bill Poaay, RocUodgo; 10. harold 
Johnaon, Sanford; 11. Ward Kandrkfc*. San Antonio. Taia*; 
17. Tommy Pattonon. Scottvmoor; 17 Lao Faulk. Orlando; 
14. Hal Parry, Mima; 15. Jot Middleton, South Daytona; 1*. 
Eddla Parry, Mima; 17. Refar Boon*. Miami; 10. Duka 
Sathard. Oak HIM. DNS; 1«. Bill Blftay Jr.. Naplaa. DNS. Lap 
laadara: Tim Noonar: 1. David Rosart; 7 SO.

TMUNOCB CARS
. Faatmt Quallflar: Jorry Fitch, Naw Smyrna Baach. 70.15 

aac.
FlnthaatOlapai-t. Pitch
End a* tha Month Champtonddp 131 lapai-t. Doug Latham. 

Cocoa; 7. John Cochran, Oak HIM; 3. Jorry Fitch, Naw 
Smyrna Baach; 4. Mika Frltta. Malfaoum a; 5. Harry Braiaa, 
Wlnfar Spring*; a. Morgan Hoovor. Port Orango; 1. Granny 
Tatroo, Ormond Baach; 0. Mika Barflatd. Ptanon, t. Buddy 
Whlttord. Daytona Baach; 10. Buddy Taad, Orlando. Lap 
Nadar; John Cochran: 1-13. Doug Latham: M-30.

STREETSTOCKS
Haat (• lap*)-1. Oava McCaba. Cocoa Baach.
End of tho Month Champlanthlp (13 lap*H. David 

Datwllu*. Orlando. 7. David McCaba. Cocoa; 7. David 
Snodgrass. Malboums; 4. Don Roberts. 0*1 torn. 5. Sid Stiles. 
Melbourne; t. Robert Hopping*. Orlando; 7. Johnny Walkor, 
Now Smyrna Baach; I. Jama* Carter, Long wood; f. Ban 
Booth. DoLand; 10. "Rapid" Ron PNrct, Kay largo.

FOUR CYLINDERS
Haat (4 laps) -1. Gana Van Alstlna. Rockkdgt.
End of tha Month Championship (IS laps)-1. Jtrry  Symons. 

Naw Smyrna Baach; 7. Guy Lingo. OvNdo; 3. Dabbla 
Hughert, Holly Hill; 4. Gant Van Alstlna, Rochladga; 5. Billy 
Hoovtn. Ortando. Lap laadtrs: Billy Hoovan: 17. Guy Lingo; 
7 4. Jerry Symons: 74. Gan# Van Alstlna: *11. Jerry 
Symons: 11-15.

ROADRUNNERS
Hoot (4 lap*)-!. Gary Salvator*. Daytona Baach.
End of tha Month Championship (10 lapsl-t. Gary 

Salvatoro, Daytona Baach; 7. Mika Fitch, Samtula; 3. Mika 
Kubanak. Long wood. 4. Tommy Ellis. Edgawatar. S. Jolt 
Rinehart. Holly Hilt; 4. Lenard Detloff. Naw Smyrna Baach; 
7. Banny Gibson. Ocoao; I . Don Ewan Jr.. OsBary; *. Tarry 
McCaba.Cocoa.Laplaadsrs: Kubanak: 1 * Salvator*: IMS.

ENDURO
Faatur* 1100 laps) —  (Showing driver, hometown, laps 

completed 1 —  1. Mika Frltts. Melbourne, ICO: 7. Georg* 
Rhone. Melbourne. 100; 3. Bill Gross, Casselberry. 100; 4. 
Jack Taagle. Orlando. *7; S Mika Behans. Tavares. *7.

POWDER PUFF
Feature (4 laps) —  1. Laura Conkllng. Titusville; 7. Candy 

Patterson. Scotlsmoor; 3. Jerrle Smith. Orlando; 4. Leslie 
Rinehart. Holly Hill; S. Diana Kteser. New Smyrna Baach
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San Franowa -  Periled p'c-r- Mark 
Grant and inlieider ■** Woodard and 
purchawd catcher) Pta.l Ouelletta and Brad 
Gulden. ouHWder Rck Lanceltath and pitcher 
Sandy Baku! Irom Phoenii ot m# Paihc 
Coat League (AAAI Recalled (not ta reportl 
p-'cneri Chuck Hemlay. Bill Liner and Jak 
McKmght and ouftelder Jeiw Reid from 
Phoen-i and nte'der! Chat* n*ye! and 
Ange Eicobar ol Shreveport ot me Ten, 
League I AAl

Northern Anton* - Athlet e Director Gary 
Walker rrvgned named Dart B'o*n imitt-ci 
ottcer tar operator) and Tom June* a’nietic! 
othcer tar development and makft ng 
Feetkall

Green Bar -  igned l-nebaker Jett Scnun, 
releawd Imtbaker Mita) Turpm

NT Gianta -  Sgned runn.ng tack Jo* 
Morr.i ta are* con-ract 
Mocker

Buffalo- S-gntddetenwman Richie Dunn
Calgary -  Signed tornard! Dan Quinn. Tim 

Hwitae. Start Bute and deter it men Neil 
Sheen,

Nee Jerwy -  Sgned ditanwmiA Jo* 
Ciffha and taread Pat Verbee, ta muih .ear 
contrata.

NT Rangtn -  Traded einger Brian 
MaLthan ta Mmntiota tar a taurth round 
draft cho.ee in m* IR7 Entry Draft vyed 
dtftnwman Norm Malrer to a protacennat 
comrat

MISC.
OVIEOONEEDSSOFTBALL TEAMS

Tha Monday Night Or edo Women'! Softball 
League ll looking lor one or tec ta«mi g 
compketa .ta fa! I league

The d a) C D league Hartt Sept ll and will 
run tar If ***•! The enfy tat'! t7!J Norton 
U!<J i  pat 1*1 payment plan mar b> eorted Ou' 
ilnanurr Ca i M.ckar Nortan it Jasaua tor 
.ntarmattan

Sooners, 
Miami Set 
For Clash

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Oklahoma Sooners mid Miami 
H urricanes have posUloncd 
(hcmselvcs for a la(c September 
showdown for the No. 1 ranking 
In college football.

The Sooners. coming ofT n 
dominating performance against 
UCLA over the weekend, over
whelmingly retained their (op 
spot Monday In the UPI Hoard of 
Coaches' voting.

Miami, off the strength of a 2-0 
start, climbed five places in the 
ratings to No. 2.

Oklahoma plays at Miami 
Sept. 27. Each team has one 
game between now and then — 
the Hurricanes host Texas Tech 
Saturday and Oklahoma hosts 
Minnesota Sept. 20. Miami and 
Oklahoma should be big favor
ites in their respective games 
and enter the Orange Howl 
matchup undefeated.

Last season. Miami placed the 
only blemish on the Sooners’ 
national championship season 
with a 27-14 victory at Norman. 
Okla., In a game where Hurri
c a n e s  q u a r te rb a c k  V lnny 
Testaverde established himself 
as a national star.

The Sooners, relying on their 
wishbone offense and smother
ing defense, ripped UCLA — 
then rated No. 4 — 3H-3 Satur
day in the season-opener for 
hot h teams.

O k lahom a’s p c r fo r in a nee 
helped it hold onto its preseason 
status as No. 1 in the first week 
of regular-season voting. The 
Sooners earned 44 first-place 
votes and 727 (joints. Forty-nine 
of the 50 coaches east ballots.

Miami earned one first-place 
vote and 627 points to grab the 
No. 2 spot. Michigan, which 
opens lls season at Notre Dame 
Saturday, dropped a notch to No. 
3.

Alabama garnered one lirsi- 
place vote and moved up two 
places to No. -1 and Penn Stale 
earned two No. 1 votes and held 
on al No. 5.

Rounding at the top 10 were 
Nebraska. Texas A&M. Ten
nessee and. Urigham Young and 
Ikiylor. who shared ihe No. 9 
ranking.

The next 10 started with 
Auburn at No. 11, followed by 
Ohio Slate. Washington. Georgia 
and Arkansas. Completing the 
Top 20 were Arizona. Louisiana 
State, Maryland. UCI.A and 
Iowa.

UCLA suffered the biggest 
slide in tlic ratings, dropping 15 
places to No. 19. The biggest 
Jump was made by Brigham 
Young, from No. 16 to co-No. 9.

Sanford's Water Festival Next Triathlon Stop
The next major stop for Central Florida 

area triathlctes will be the Seminole County 
Water Festival, u triathlon, tabbed as 
"Something Different."

The festival will be held Sunday. Sept. 28 
beginning at 8 a.m. at the Holiday Inn on 
Lake Monroe In Sanford.

The Seminole County Water Festival will 
be a bit different from the traditional 
run-blke-swlm triathlon. In this event, the 
competitors will run three miles, canoe two 
miles and cycle 10 miles. The canoeing 
portion is in place of the usual swimming 
portion.

Entry fee for the event. If reclevcd before 
Sept. 20. Is 530 per Individual. $50 for a 
two-person tennrui'WIO IHTTi ItfW bTtbtff

Mark
Blythe

SPORTS
WRITER

person team. The fee for after Sept. 20 or the 
day of the race Is $40 for individuals, $60 for 
teams of two and $70 for teams of three or 
four.
* HfK’Pntry fee IneftldHTbommemoratlve

T-shirt for Central Florida’s "First Ever" 
Run. Bike and Canoe, race packet, chances 
on door prizes, discount rates at Holiday Inn 
and free meal after race. Results will be 
mailed to each contestant.

The top three finishers In the mule, female 
and masters (male and female 40 and over) 
categories will be eligible to reclcve two 
$200 Savings Accounts.

For more information, contact. race 
director John Boyle at (904) 736-0002.

, » ##
The Central Florida Masters and All

comers track meet was highlighted hy one 
of the fastest times run u» the DeLand High 
School track as Thomas Johnson turned In 
a fine time of 48.58 to win the open 440 
ttfirddash. ' * ' ’*

■on , |raJag-alas
u k iM im m iM tif tk r  ■>"

DINING ROOM RESERVATIONS 331-9191 
ADVANCED WACEIINC 7 A M. 3 f.M. 

RESULTS LINE IJ1 2 0A 4
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temperature: 74;
7 4 : M o n d a y ' s  h lg  
barometric pressure: 30.11; rela
tive hum idity: 94 percent: 
winds: NE at 4 mph: rain: .38 
Inch: sunrise: 7.08 a.m.. sunset 
7:37 p.m.

WE DNESDAY TID ES:  
Daytona Beach: highs. 12:80 
a.m., 1:30 p.m.; lows, 6:43 a.m.. 
7:45 p.m.: P a rt C anaveral:
highs. 1:10 a.m.. 1:80 p.m.: 
lows. 703 a.m.. 806 p.m.; 
Baypart: high. 1:20 a.m.; loirs. 
6:94 a.m.. 7:31 p.m.

upper 80a. East 
mph. Rain ‘

High In the 
wtnd 5 to 10 

80 percent.
Tonight...partly dnudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Low in the mid 70s. Light east 
wind. Rain chance 20 percent.
Wednesday...partly cloudy with 
a chance of showers ana thun
derstorms. High in the upper 
80s. East wind 10 mph. Rain 
chance 80 percent

The 84. i6  property tax rate 
tentatively.set in July by com
missioners was unaffected by 
the expenditures decided on 
Monday night

...Ads
"basically the same reasons as 

, ThcTtmea."
The Wall S tm t Journal has 

accepted two of the four ads. 
declining the two which had 
headlines directed towards Indi
viduals: New York Mayor Ed 
Koch was admonished by one 
headline to "Remember the 
Manhattan Project" and another 
was headed “Hey. Mr. Trump. I 
want a piece of New York ... 
yours. Foot by foot." That refer
ence was to real estate developer 
Donald Trump. Both ads were 
refused by the JoumtU.

Pauluccl critlxed the refusal of 
The New York Times to publish

the Heathrow ads while accept
ing s  similar ad for the Rent 
Stabilization Association of New 
York(RSANY).

The RSANY ad contains dual 
headlines with reference to a 
worker receiving a pay raise but 
still being unable to afford to pay 
the rent for on apartment In 
Manhattan. It then calls on 
readers to help solve the rent 
mesa in New York.

Harris defended the Times' 
acceptance of the RSANY ad. 
citing It as an opinion ad.

"We accept all types of opinion 
ads which do not denigrate 
anyone. We have accepted ads 
from the governments of the 
U.S.S.R. and Iran, allowing them 
to express their opinions. We feel

___a lack of sufficient .
tat Ion for elderly services pro
mpted commissioners to fund 
the senior organisation's van 
pure!

The 884.000 In 
ment funding will be used to add 
two undercover, officers to the 
Sanford Police Department drug 
Investigations unit. The 820.000 
will be used to by a van for the 
Federation of Senior Cltisen

It is appropriate for our readers 
to be exposed to differing opi
nions. But we reject disparaging 
n a m e - c a l l i n g  (ads ) .  The  
Heathrow ads were not 'Idea ads' 
except to them (Heathrow 
personnel)." Harris said.

The ads provide a toll-free 
num ber for out-of-staters to 
con tac t  Heathrow "w here  
futures are brighter In Central 
Florida."

Pauluccl established Heathrow 
as both a luxury residential 
development and a business- 
c o m m e r c i a l  c e n t e r .  T he  
Heathrow International Business 
Center, promises to provide 
technology, services and a 
wellness center for professional 
and commercial businesses.

As agreed through budget re
views ̂ earlier this summer, the 
police department wid also re
ceive 8130.000 for a tactical 
partol unit that will include a 
mounted detail and two canine 
divisions. In all. the police de
partm ent’s 1986-87 budget 
comes in at about 82.8 million, 
up 8419.798 from last year.

Other* Sanford departments 
will receive budget bolstering In 
1906-87. although property tax
es are going to drop 22 cents per 
81.000.

...Gomes
1A

old Illinois school girl, she en
tered the 1928 Olympics In 
Holland only four months and 
four meets after she was spotted 
running for a train and began 
training with the boys at her 
high school. l

She later broke the world's 
record for the 100-yard dash 
with a time of 11 seconds.

In 1931. a bl-plane crash 
almost ended her career. In the 
crash she broke an arm and leg 
and the accident -left her with

H tO ff NR- l l l f f f l f l t  t m n o t f f y
norm

K a w  and S w v .  a
baby bw . Oattana

one leg a half-inch shorter than 
the other. But she came back to 
run the 400-meter relay with the 
U.S.- women's track and field 
team at the Berlin Olympics in 
1936 and the team members 
won gold medals.

Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz moved 
to Sanford two months ago from 
Connecticut and are living tem
porarily at Sallpolnte apart
ments while their townhouse Is 
being built In Mayfair Meadows. 
Before moving to Connecticut, 
they had a house In Naples. Fla., 
for 18 years and lived their full 
time for 5 years after Mr. 
Schwartz retired.

...Pact
the property and

agreed to erect a fence or hedge 
to delineate boundaries and 
serve ms a screen between the 
city property and the church, 
which is located on Church 
Avenue. •

The city has agreed to make a 
payment of 810.000 to the 
diocese on Sept. 23. It will then 
pay 840.000 on the date It cloaca

on the bond issue or by Oct. 3. 
whichever cornea first. The rest 
of the 8125.000 will be paid off 
In three payments of 925.000 
each on or before Dec. 15 of 
1967.1968. and 1989.

A letter from the vestry board 
of the 107-year-old Christ 
Episcopal Church delivered to 
the com m issioners Monday 
night stated "the biblical tithe 
(10 percent) of the proceeds 
received In the settlement will be 
used for needy causes In the

community of Longwood."
"We feel It is our moral 

obligation.'’ the vestry said, "to 
state publicly that the members 
of city government who made 
the decision to proceed with the 
project acted Irresponsibly. They 
have Jeopardized the city and 
placed the church in a very 
difficult position. It is the church 
which now holds the key to the 
resolution of the matter, because 
of the conditions of the deed in 
question."

O A K L A  W N  
M O R I  A L

AREA DEATHS

A g n s s  L s o n a r d ,  W o m a n ' s  P o l i c o  
C o r p s  F o u n d o r ,  D e a d  A t  9 8

/ T V
here’s a new kind of bank in your town,

- i-  in your city. But we’re not a new bank.
In fact, we’ve been a part of the South for nearly 
100 years. Our bright green sign can be seen

all over Norin over 600 locations orth and South
Carolina, Georgia and now — Florida.

We’re one of the largest banks in the South, 
and we’ve joined with Atlantic Bank,The First 
Bankers and other quality banks to provide new 
banking power for Florida’s future.

Very nice, you say. But what does it mean 
tome?

Well, we know that we can’t grow unless 
you do. So we’re going to promise that we

will bring you new ways and means to help 
vou do more with your money. New ideas.
New resources. New capabilities. In short, we 
promise service like you’ve newer had before.

These are changing times. Florida’s future 
depends cn people who are willing to change, 
willing to work together to make things 
happen. We have that commitment.
We invite you to bank with us.

There is a reason to t  JL k 
switch tanks First Union F | I x t T ( ) N  
is it. Switch it oil P  I \  W
First Union National Bank of Florida 
Branch Office* Statewide Member FDIC

Founder of Orlando's first 
women's police corps and a 
longtime social worker Agnes 
McKinna Leonard. 98. of 624 
Eden Park Avc.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday at her 
home. During World War II. she 
Hrrvcd In the administration of 
Orlando mayors Sy. Way and 
William Beardall .  During 
Bcnrdali's term she trained the 
city's first women officers after 
she received police training In 
Washington. D.C.

Mrs. Leonard began her social 
work In 1912 with the Children's 
Home Society of Florida. Mrs. 
Leonard researched and paid for 
the drafting the McKinna Act 
passed hy the state.legislature in 
1919 providing assistance to 
disadvantaged m others. A 
former member of the Orange 
County Democratic Executive 
Committee and a former Florida 
Woman of the Year. She also 
was recipient of the Exchange 
Club of Orlando's Golden Deeds 
Award. -

She was bom Aug. 30. 1888 In 
Alabama and was a member of 
Riverside Baptist Chuch. Or
lando.

Survivors Include a son. Mell
D. . Altamonte Springs: two s is 
ters, Janie Cravass and Jessie 
Saveli, both of Tampa: three 
grandchildren and two great- * 
grandchildren.

Carey Hand Ouardian Chapel. 
Orlando, in charge of arrange
ments.

JESSE GRAHAM
Mr. Jesse Oraham. 62. of 

Geneva, died Thursday at 
Humana Hospital Lucerne. Or
lando. He was born Sept. 23. 
1923 In Horry County. S.C. He 
was retired from the U.S. Navy 
and was a mlssle technician In 
Cape Canaveral. He was a 
member of Geneva First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Gladys /Womble Graham: two 
sons. Ricky Graham. Sanford, 
and Ken Womble. Tallahassee: 
six sisters. Lillie Ray. Galivants 
Ferry. S.C., Ruby 'Elliott.  
Spartanburg. S.C.. Vinnle Car
roll. Myrtle Beach. Lena Hllbum. 
Gal ivants  Ferry.  Virginia 
Longucrc. Merritt Island. Easel 
Todd. Loris. S.C.

Goldfinch Funeral Home. 
Conway. S.C., in charge of ar
rangements.

HARLEY E. ANDERSON
Mr. Harley E. Anderson. 65. 

former resident of Sanford, died 
Friday at Sioux Valley Hospital 
In Sioux Falls. S.D. Bom June 6. 
1921 in Brookings County. S.D.. 
he came to Sanford with the U.S. 
Navy In 1956. He retired from 
the Navy at Sanford Naval Air 
Station In. 1961 after more than 
20 yenrs service. After retire
ment he was an automobile 
mechanic. He was a Lutheran.

Survivors Include two sons, 
Marion C.. Sanford, and Buster
E. . Lake Mary: daughter. Penny 
E. Gregory. Denver. Colo.; two 
sisters. Freda Brolyer. Nebraska, 
and Florine Weber. California: 
four grandchildren.

George Boom Funeral Home.

Sioux Falls, In charge of ar
rangements.

FERNAND R. FORTIER
Mr. Fernand Raymond Fortier. 

62. of 467 Hansom Parkway. 
Carriage Cove. Sanford, died 
Sunday at Central Florida Re
g ional H o sp ita l. Born in 
Granitevllle. Vt. July 4. 1924. 
he moved to Sanford two weeks 
ago from Putney. Vt. He was 
retired from Putney Parper Co. 
after 35 years service. He was a 
member of Our Lady of Mercy 
Catholfc Church. Putney. Sur
vivors wife. Angellne. Sanford: 
two sons. Jean Pierre, Vernon, 
Vt.. Raymond Paul. Putney, 
three daughters. Nichole Wood. 
Sanford. Dtane Cleveland. ’Brat- 
tieboro. Vt., Michelle Grover, 
P u t n e y ;  s i s t e r  L o u i s e  
Whltvcomb. Barrc. Vt. six 
grandchildren.

Funeral services and burial 
will be under the direction of Ker 
Westerlund Funeral home, Brat- 
tieboro. Vt. Oaklawn Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary. In charge of 
local arrangements.

MICHAEUNA
ALBERT-VAUOHAN

Mrs. Michaellns "Mickey" 
Albert-Vaughsn, 65. of 5695 
North Road. Sanford, died Sun
day at her residence. Bom Feb. 
1. 1921 in New York City, she 
m oved  to S a n fo rd  from  
Elizabethtown. Pa.. In 1980. She 
was a kennel operator and was a 
Catholic. She was a member of 
the Central Florida Kennel Club. 
Sanford.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters. Bonnie Chlvers. Sanford. 
Jayne Weaver, Orlando; two 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

FLOYD B. BYRD
Mr. Floyd Bernard Byrd. 22. of 

2370 Granby St.. Sanford, died 
Sunday In Sanford. Bom April 
17, 1964. he was a lifelong 
resident of Sanford. He was a 
laborer and a member of Mt. 
Olive AME Church. Sanford.

Survivors Include his father. 
John Benjamin Byrd J r .  San
ford: mother, Hattie Mae Byrd. 
Sanford: two sisters. Euietha 
Lovette and Gwendolyn Yvonne, 
both of Sanford: four brothers. 
John Benjamin Byrd HI. Vincent 
Edward Byrd. Thurman L. Byrd 
and Terrence McMillan, all of 
Sanford: paternal grandparents. 
John Sr. and Gussie. Sanford: 
mutcrnal grandmother. Adele 
Alexander. Sanford.

WIIson-Elchelbcrger Mortuary. 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

Furt«ra l Notices

ORAHAM. JE S S I
—  Funeral services lor Mr. Jesse Graham, 
U .  ol Geneva, who died Thursday, will be 
hrld II a m. Monday el Goldfinch Chapel. 
Burial will be In Hlllcrest Cemetery, Conway. 
S.C.
A LB ia T-V A U O H A N , M IC H AEUN A
------ G raveside lunerel services for
Mkheollne Albert Vaughan. 4J, Sen lord, who 
died Sunday, will be held I p.m. Wednesday 
In All Souls Catholic Cemetery with Rev. Sal 
Plgnottl officiating Gramkow Funeral Home 
In charge.

BISHOP R. MASK
Divine Healing 

Praying For The Bleb 
Private Coneultation 

Spiritual, Hot Root Man 
From Sumpter, a  Car.

(904)255-7262

I DIRECT CREMATION 43951

tw
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Woman Wants To Wash Helpfu 
Husband Out Of Laundry Room
I kill my husband, lie Inafata on 
doing the laundry and It drives 
me crasy. t like to do It mytdf. 1 
have asked, fought, pleaded, 
reasoned, and even gone as far 
aa making a sign tn big letters to 
hang above my machine saying, 
■Do Not Wash/" He Ignores It.

DBAS AMT: I am going out
of my mind trying to find the 
answer to this question. Where 
In the United States can first 
cousins many? 1 spoke to a 
lawyer In Kentucky and he said 
there Is no state In the United 
States that permits first cousin 
marriages, but I think he Is 
wrong. Please, please help us. 
Abhy. We are both over 21.

help, so I tried to explain that that he was broke all the time, 
there is more to doing laundry but I didn't know why.

I found out later that my best 
friend. "Lori." got my husband 
started on cocaine, and was also 
his supplier. I . felt heartsick, 
angry and betrayed. It took a lot 
of love, patience and counseling 
to keep my marriage together, 
but I did it.

I broke off all contact with 
Lori, but now ahe calls me at 
work and at home, begging me 
to forgive her and renew our 
friendship. I keep telling her I 
want nothing to do with her. but 
she comes to my place of work 
and keeps begging me. If she 
would clean up her act. I might 
reconsider, but. Abby. she still 
uses drugs and Insists that she’s 
not addicted.

Am I wrong to distance myself 
from her? If not. how can I get 
her to leave me alone?

Plxxoxx ProtonH Donation
Pizzazz president and producer, M arvin  
Henderson, presents a check to Scout Troop  
No. 132 Scout Master W illiam  Fish Long and 
Leroy Johnson, troop committee chairman, 
as Karen Barrington, treasurer, looks on.

tucky lawyer is mistaken. There 
are 21 states plus the District of 
Columbia that permit flrat cous
In m a r r ia g e s . T hey  a re : 
Alabama. Alaska. California. 
Colorado. Connecticut. Florida. 
G eo rg ia . H aw aii. M aine, 
Maryland. Massachusetts, New 
Jersey. New York. Rhode Island. 
South Carolina. Tennessee. Tex
as. Vermont and Virginia. And In 
Wisconsin, a woman may marry 
her first cousin If she is 53 years 
or older.

The funds will be used to purchase equip
ment for the fall Camporee and learning
equipment for the boys. Pizzazz has pres
ented fashion shows to raise funds to donate 
to helpful community causes.

washes tea towels with un
derwear! I Just can't stand It 
anymore. He’s retired and needs 
to keep busy. Can you or anyone 
who has had this problem tell 
me how to handle It? Casselberry Parks And Recreation 

Announces After School Events
The Casselberry Parks and tlon please call Robert Arnold at flee at 831-3551 ext. 260

DBA* OOOfO: Your hubby 
needs a hobby. Since he wants 
to help around the house, put 
him in charge of the vacuuming, 
cleaning the bathrooms and 
dusting the furniture. And tell 
him that the laundry is off limits.

DBAS AMT: Fifteen months 
ago, when I learned that my 
husband waa hooked on cocaine. 
I was stunned! I have never used 
drugs In my life and wasn't 
aware of the signs. I only knew

j et‘ Recreation Department Is offers 677-7840 or the Recreation Of- 
for many programs for after school.

These programs Include:
_lv Baton Twirling Instruction will 
n-J be offered at Secret Lake Park 
ing Recreation Center on Wed- 

neadaya. beginning Sept. 17.
^ar Classes for youth beginners will 
Jox be at 4 p.m. andfor intermediate 
.a , students at 5 p.m. Fees are 

’’ 812.75 for residents and 815.75 
_  for non-residents for the six 

week program. REglstratloii

that unless she cleans up her 
act. you want nothing to do with 
her. (Since your friendship ap
parently means so much to her. 
it might be an incentive.) Stick 
with your decision, and tell her 
that If she continues to harass 
you. you will call the police.

B i t t y  tVaecaxo'%

WORLD OF DANCE AND 
G I& . PERFORMING ARTS

• Certified Teachers 
^  • A ll Form s O f Dancing
i • Experienced Ballet Students

Certified

REGISTER NOW • PH. (305) 3214299
TONIGHT'S TV may be completed at the center 

or by mall to City Hall. 85 Lake 
Triplet Drive. For information 
call 831-3551 ext. 260 or 695
6225.

The Casselberry Dance Team, 
sponsored by the Parks and 
Recreation Department, will 
begin offering, c la sses  on 
Tuesdays at the recreation 
Renter as of Sept. 16. Classes for 

Jfouth 8-11 years of age will take

Over SB Different 
Appetisers sad Eatress 
iaeladlag •esfeed, 
Steaks, Chiekea, Prime 
Rib sad Vest. Alee 
Ssadwlckes, Bargers.place from 4-5 p.m. while middle 

school youth will hold sessions 
from 5-6 p.m. Class fees are 
812.75 for residents and 815.75 
for non-residents. This group 
will perform at local parades and 

Members will

RESTAURANT 5e BAR

city functions. ...........
learn m arching and • dance 
ro u tin e s  s im ila r to those  *
performed at high school and *
professional football games. For N
information call 831-3551 ext. 
260.

The Robert Arnold ‘Archery 
School will offer an after school 
Archery Instruction Program, on 
Mondays, beginning Sept. 15. at 
the recreation center from 5-6 
p.m. The activity Is open to 
youths ages 9 and above. Fees 
are 824 fro residents and 827 for 
non-residents with materials 
furnished by the Instructor. 
Robert Arnold. This six week 
program is now open for regis
tration either at Secret Lake 
Park or by mall c/o City Hall. 95 
Lake Triplet Drive. For informa-

Wednesday

Coin Club 
Sets Show 
Exhibit

3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits

The Central Florida Coin Club 
will hold Its annual coin show 
Sept. 26-28 at the Orlando Expo 
Centre, 500 Livingston St.. Or
lando.

Col. A.J. Vinci, chairman of 
the show, said more than 50 
dealers have reserved tables for 
the event and reported club 
members will be present to 
make free coin appraisals. There 
will also be a num ber of 
numismatic exhibits.

Admission to the 3-day event 
is free.

The Central Florida Coin Club 
was organized In 1965 and 
boasts a present membership of 
more than 230. It meets twice 
monthly, on the second and 
fourth Wednesdays, at the Or
lando Senior Citizens building.

Look at what you get: 8-pcs. of golden brown 
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, 1 pint mashed 
potatoes, Vi pint gravy and 4 biscuits. An en
tire family dinner for only $6.99.(M UYITBtVhW XD ) 

(10) CATHEDRAL (TMlTHEOHALfTHU)
BIAWaiADt

(11)OM M W f
AMOVENOmH

A  T aste  o f th e  C o u n try
SANFORD CASSELft

1905 FRENCH AVE. 41 N. HWY
HWY. 17-92

GR̂ JND OPENING
'V/'
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W A iK -M S  W fLC O M K
V1"  Open: Tu*s.-8at. *09630

** Thuc*. Ev* 9y Appt.
Introductory Sp ecial

<* 332-S7M Ri. 9TOfgranointniml.
«j' M um  Haven serves free lunch lor the hungry.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through Friday; 
, Sunday. 1*3, at 519 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. .

'V Illinois Chib. 1 p.m.. r — r Ihcrry Senior Center, 
i ' 200N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
”} Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.m .. 
'•! Cassrlbrrry Senior  Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 

Drive.
Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Chib. 7 am .. Skyport 

Restaurant Sanford Airport 
Free blood preaaure by paramedics. 11 a.m. to

Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 

Stxalln Restaurant Sanford.
V Sanford Khrania Chib. noon. Sanford Civic 
U' Center.

REDOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed). 
Reboa Chib. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry, 

i; Sanford Serenadera Dance for seniors.
2:30-4:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Free live 

V; .band.
Central Florida Blood Bonk Seminole County 

Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.. and Florida Hoopttal-Altkmonte. State Road 
436. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. : Longwood Branch. South 

. Seminole Community Hospital. Suite 103-A. 521 
•V W. State Road 434.
■;r B-Sllm Diet Club for behavior modlflcation and 

Improved self-image. 7-9 p.m.. Lake Mary Com- 
"  munltyCenter.Phone862-0799or688-6783. 
j. Sanford Bom to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
‘ I discussion. 1201W. First S t 
')! COPE support group for families of mental 

health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane’s Roost Office 
;f» Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m., (doaed). Alta- 
"  monte Community Chapet 825 State Road 436.
,j Casselberry AA. 8 p.m., (closed). Ascension 
V,' Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 11
:}'»• Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
M American Red Croaa Seminole Service Center. 
'' 706 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. Longwood.
. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
'[/' Employment help for senior citizens, 10 a.m.. 

Caasrlhriry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Caaarlbmy.

r. Non-denominational Bible study and prayer. 
<• noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-92. 
•j Sanford.

Tough Love/Parenta With Love weekly daytime 
., support group, noon. Suite 206, 900 Fox Valley 
)• Drive. Longwood (off Weklva Springs Road).
7  REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (dosed).
V  Re bos Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.
"• A rthritis Community Education Series. 
. 2:30-3:30 p.m..Kowell Place. 200 W. Airport 
*) Boulevard. Sanford. Dr. Copal Basisht will speak 
*> cm "Understanding Arthritis Pain." Free to the 
, public.

Alzheimer's Support Croup. 7 p.m.. Howell 
7 Place. 200W. Airport Boulevard. Sanford.

International Training In Communication 
• ' G r e a t e r  S e m in o l e  C lu b  ( p r e v i o u s l y  
i Toastm 1streas), 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Chapel 

•'* Education Building on State Rood 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Central Florida Ctvttan Club for single men and 
women, dinner at 6:30 p.m.. meeting at 7:30 
p.m.. Quincy's Restaurant. 4000 E. Colonial 
Drive (14 mile east of Fashion Square). Meets 
second and fourth Thursdays.

FRIDAY. 6EPT. 12
Central Florida Klwanls Club. 7:30  a.m.. 

Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
. 436 at 434, Altamonte Springs.
/t Seminole Sunrise Klwanls Club. 7 a.m.. Airport 

j< Restaurant. Sanford.
Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. 

v, Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs. 
i[ Rcboa AA. noon. Re bos Club. 130 Normandy 
ii’ Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean Air AA for 
. non-smokers, first floor, same room, same place 
v  and time.
7( DAR Sallle Harrison Chapter luncheon meet- 
£ Ing. 12:15 p.m.. Howell Place. Sanford. Speaker 
fi —County Commissioner Bob Sturm.
^ Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Weklva 

Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at Weklva Springs 
'•<’ Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
•i. Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time 
•' and place.
,{ Tangle wood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
>, Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
. and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

v  24-Hour Crossroads AA. R p.m. (open dls- 
, cussion). 4th Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13
/  Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 

p.m.. closed.
Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 8 p.m.. open 

discussion.
;  Dance with Pete Klein and his Big Band Music, 
■j 7 p.m.-10:50 p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
‘ 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. Ascension 
j ■ L utheran  Church. Ascension Drive (off 

Overbrook). Casselberry.
Sanford Grace AA 11th Step (closed). 8 p.m.. 

•i Weklva Assembly of God. Longwood.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 14

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. 
■1 Florida Power and Light building. N. Myrtle 

Avenue. Sanford.
I1.' Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 

Sanford.

Creative Cuts Now  Has 
Special Evening Prices

Betty. Susan and Marla RiCharde. will be on the 
job from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Each week there will be 
a featured operator, who will offer a $25 perm 
special.

Check for the Creative Cuts ad each week in 
The Herald.

They offer the latest cuts and hair design for 
men. women and children and carry all leading 
brands In hair care products.

In addition to all types of hair care, they also 
give manicures.

Walk-In customers are welcome. Call 323-8029 
for an appointment.

Lois Sandner and Betty Edwards, owners of 
Creative Cuts. 266 Hiawatha St.. Sanford, would 
like to thank the residents of Sanford for their 
patronage for the past 10 months since the 
opening of their full-service family salon.

Creative Cuts, located between 27th Street and 
Highway 17-92. Is planning new things for the 
coming year. "We are proud to announce evening 
hours at reduced prices Monday through Thurs
day from 6 until 9 p.m.." said Betty, who has had 
more than 20 years experience, six of them In 
Sanford.

Betty and Susan Wheaton are now offering 
evening specials Including haircuts for men and 
women for $51 and students, $4.50: haircut and 
blow dry. men. $9. women. $10. and Students. 
$8: perm special. $25; and color. $20.

The regular professional staff. Including An
nette Peralta. Diane Johnson. Brenda Howard.

U  C A L L  HOW
FOR REGISTRATION

109 E. Crystal Lake Drive.
Aary 323-0104

CREATIVE CUTS
PROUDLY FEATURES

SUSAN WHEATON
A Special Invitation To New

•raw $ 2 2  Cats $ 1 0  Carefree Carte $45

Rote G Angela*! Beauty Salon
820 E. Hwy. 434, Longwood

(Hast To Movie Gallery)
260-0922

S U D S  & D U D S
---------- COIN LAUNDRY---------

990 STATE ST. 
SANFORD PLAZA 

(305) 321 2248
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
* GRAND OPENING * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  

WASH A FOLD SPEOAUZDIO

PRO-TECH
EPtofualonaE c /fu to  'IS tta ifbu j

~Vmm car (s a reflection o) yaw a o W H  I * * "  
O i l d M  saint itMored • Engine* praaMia claanad S Seeled

321-8911

THt BATTERY SHOP
“Sam e Location For 6  Years” 

N*W. BLEMISHED & USED BATTERIES

4 YEAR BATTERIES . .  $ 3 5 M  
SUPER SPECIALS ON 
MARINE BATTERIES

ISjfFOTO* "• 3 2 3 - 9 1 1 4

w nw w w vw w w nnA A M

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22*a FILED

We Specialize In Installation A Repairs Including 
Pumps • Motors - Flltar - Hsatsr 

Tils Rapalr • Ramarclta • Ra-Dack 
Automatic Pool Swoops

FREE ESTIMATES QUICK SERVICE

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC-VEES
COUPON

HAIRSTYUNG DEM
CAREFREE CURLS

I H  *37”
RELAXERS

M  *22”

Snoring Sanford for 27 Yaan 
OPEN MON. THRU FRL $-5

"CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE” ' 
323-7710 or 323-3800
2510A OAK AVE. SANFORD

Comar of S. Park Ave. A Oak nnnMWMWtWAAnMvwMiMVWMviMaw

FITNESS EQUIPMENT WORLD
■OOTH 047 F1L, SAT., SUM. $4

j  FLEA WORLD .
r a j  HWY. 17-92 SANFOtS ^

WMMHQ SMMALS OF PM0K9 HUM
A 1 F ro q u.n l Heartjchas 
■  2 Low  Beck o« H ip Pa>n
* 3 D iu in e it  or Loaa ot Sleep

4 Numbness ol Hands or Fast 
B Nervousness
6. Neck Pam or Stillness
7. Arm  and Shoulder Pam

VOTED B£ST PSYCHIC 
r W / 4  Central FforitU 1984

Tells you the past, present, 
MM 'pJsl1 \  : and future, reunites (he

|  il Vi separated, asks no questions.
^ 1 0 1  —— a  helps you find the right 

1 — ^  employment.
HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL PROBLEMS

LONGWOOD
Between 8 R 434 G Dog Track Rd. on Hwy. 17-92 
Call for appt. 6 9 5 - 7 D O S  S am • 9 pm
85.00 Off PalaUst Reading (Raz- $10} W/TMs Ad

^  OLYMPIC IRON WT. SETS 
310 Lb*. Rag. $329 NOW ‘289
400 Lbs. Rag. $309 NOW *340

CHAMPION IRON WT. SETS 
110 Lb*. Rag. S109.95' NOW * 89”
200 Lb*. Rag. $160.35 NOW *139”
‘’ ^  Dumbell Handles Included On All Sata O l

Iron Plato Special; 1” Hoi* 594 L b . , ^ ^  
2" Hoi* 694 Lb. N*w Rust R**|*tant, Baked 
Poly*at*r Finish On All PUta* And Collars. 

Quality banchaa now aval Initial

Y O U R  O L D  H O M E  M O V I E S
orivff  trrl To Vidf*o T rt()Y 

Do It Voi i fspl l  At H o m o '

ctor Rentals Al so«. a met  a

PH. 3 7 3-9 5 0  3

FREE SPINAL EVALUATION

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D .  

C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C ,  I N C

3 2 2 -0 3 0 0  *“'*? '0,d  •  •  V w  W  U  l l a . h r u d  C cn
9 0 J I  l a k e  
M a r y  B lv d .

W W* * J

V 1
\ 1

M

1

•# •  *• *  m  n  +  m  m  ^



Study Proposes 
Government 
Without TaxesCatt 322-2611

• P«T VOfB M SM 8 ON T il BOM '
I R R f I S SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The t u  reform 

expected to be poased by Congrera ia Just the Ant 
step in a process which could lead to tie  
elimination of all taxation in the United State* 
according to a study to be released soon by the 
Pacific Institute for Public Policy Research.

The institute Is a scholarly think tank, 
supported by conservative foundations, corpora
tions and Individuals, which boasts that President 
Reagan often uses its material. It has the 
undisguised goal of attempting to influence 
national leaders towards “free enterprise” eco
nomic and social policies.

Its forthcoming book. “Taxation and the Deficit 
Economy." contains essays by a number of 
scholars who argue that most of the activities of 
government should be scaled back and economic 
regulation reduced along with taxes.

In the final summarizing chapter. Eric Mack of 
Tulane University, says:

“All existing and prospective tax schemes of 
the U.S government and its political subdivisions 
... involve ... Impermissible seizures — seizures 
that, from the perspective developed here, have 
the same moral status as banditry."

Mack attempts to show that the chief argu
ments for taxation, such as the need to take care 
of the poor and provide essential services such as 
roads and water, are fallacies. He says govern
ment taking someone's money is no different 
than a thief taking it.

Instead of taxes, he says, every public service 
should be paid for by those who benefit. Even the 
nation's defense should be paid for by those who 
feel the need for it and are willing to shell out 
voluntarily for it.

According to Mack, citizens could be persuaded 
"by many forms of permissible social (and 
economic) pressure" to sign up for defense and 
pay their share. He concedes the result would be 
a "suboptlmal level" of funding for the various 
government activities.

"That is an obviously radical concept." William 
H. Mellor 111. the new head of the Institute, said In 
an interview. “But it Is one that is made radical 
not by the fact that it is wrong, but because 
people have come to accept as normal something 
which deserves fundamental questioning."

Taxation, he said, "Is based on two premises.
"One is that these services need to be provided, 

and second, that they need to be provided by 
government. Both of those premises need to be 
questioned, and that Is what this book does." said 
Mellor.

All the contributors to the new study "would 
applaud the direction In which the present tax bill 
is headed." Mellor said. “But the extent of that 
direction and the ultimate end that It is headed 
for they would figure IA not final. And they would 
give you some very persuasive arguments why 
that is the case.”

The Pacific Institute for Public Policy Research 
was founded In 1979 by Anthony Fisher, who 
also established the Institute for Economic Affairs 
in London, which is credited with starting the 
move that resulted in the Conservative govern
ment of Margaret Thatcher.

Fisher also is a founder of other conservative 
foundations, including the Manhattan Institute In 
New York, the Fraser Institute, Vancouver. B.C.. 
the National Center for Policy Analysis in Texas.

Mellor said the goal of the Institute, which has 
an annual budget bf about three-quarters of a 
million dollars. "Is to lay the Intellectual 
groundwork for policy reform."

"We do not get Involved in political activity. We 
do not get Involved In lobbying. We do not get 
involved In the quick study, the down and dirty 
kind of legislative analysis. Instead, we gear 
ourselves to a more scholarly approach."

Previous books issued by the Institute Include 
studies of the use of natural resources, the 
development of power, and the economics of oil.

Authors In the new tax volume include Dwight 
R. Lee of the University of Georgia. John Baden of 
Southern Methodist. James Bennett of George 
Mason University. Bruce Benson of Florida State. 
James M. Buchanan of George Mason University. 
Marilyn Flowers of the University of Oklahoma, 
and others.

PtlOlW 322-S066

J)h*  OFFICE SOURCE

ODDS & ENDS SALE 
u p  t o  50% OFF

Bob Loveland, owner of Loveland's Refinlsblng (left), and assistant Larry 
McKenzie with rocker they are refinishing.

Loveland's G ives Furniture 
That Tender Loving Touch

VOLKSHOP
Specialising In Sarvlca 6 Parts Far 

V. W/i, Toyota and Datum 
(Comer 2*6 ft Palmetto)

f \ S \ 2 1 4  $. N fts t fs  Avt. 
SANFORD

IS S S M  PHONi
321-0120Don't throw away those old pieces with 

sentimental value that may be a bit worse for 
wear. Bob can clean them up and either 
completely refinlsh or touch up scratches, water 
damage or cigarette bums. He can replace 
damaged or missing parts and have them looking 
like new.

Bob gives estimates ana does work for 
Insurance and moving claims including fire, 
water and smoke damage. Loveland's also offers 
furniture stripping and custom painted finishes.

"Most everything can be stripped and redone." 
says Bob. “Most pieces are worth doing. It is very 
satisfying to bring back an old part of our heritage' 
and make furniture over like It was yesterday."

Local pick up and delivery are available free of 
charge.

Loveland's is located Just one block cast of 
French Avenue across from the city water tower 
at the comer of 13th and Laurel Avenue. For easy 
access to drop off furniture or parking, enter the 
lot from the Laurel Avenue entrance.

The business is open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday and Saturday until 5 p.m.

Please don't ask for estimates over the phone as 
they are very difficult to give without seeing the 
furniture. Call 322-7496 for an appointment.

Loveland's Refinlshlng Is finishing Its second 
year in Its present location at 506 W. 13th St.. 
Sanford, and owner Bob Loveland wants to thank 
all past and present residential and commercial 
customers for their business.

"I want to thank everyone who helped make it 
a successful year for their confidence and 
business." Bob said, "and for recommending me 
to their friends."

Bob says now Is the time to get your furniture 
ready for the holidays. If your furniture needs 
refinlshlng. touch-ups or repairs, don't delay. 
Avoid the rush and call Loveland's at 322-7496
today

If Bob isn't in the office at the time, his 
Assistant. Larry McKenzie will be glad to help
you.

Loveland's also brings old doors and kitchen 
cabinets back to their original beauty. Painted 
furniture is no problem and Loveland's will do 
custom refinlshlng matching any color of paint.

Bob. who will celebrate his second anniversary 
at the location in November, has nine years 
experience in the furniture refinlshlng business, 
six of whloh he has operated his own business.

In the near future Loveland's will be expanding 
into offering furniture upholstery as well.

SUNRISE RADIATOR  
SERVICE

Radiators, Heaters, Gas Tanks 
COMPLETE COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE

“ CHECK OUR PRICES”  
SAM E DAY SERVICE

M on.-Frl. 8-5 L O C A TE D
Sat. 8-12 W. 6 t h G I 7 -9 2

J C l ' G O G G  Sanford, F L

Longwood
695-0991

Altamonte Spring*
862-5489x m m

SCUBA
C LA SS

nplete
PACKAGE

*389” Robertson Offers 
'Date With Destiny

323*7022
S A LE S  • SERVICE • R EN TALS

200 S. Park Avenue Downtown Sanford

C&B AUTO PARTS
R L  Complete Line Of 
Str Auto Parts & Accessories

DETROIT (UPI) -  
Television evangelist 
P at R o b e r t s o n ,  a 
possible contender for 
the Republican presi
dential nomination, 
has sent out thousands 
of invitations to voters 
to watch a 90-mlnutc 
closed-circuit television 
program as he an 
nounces on Sept. 17 
"what may be our date 
with destiny." it was 
reported Saturday.

Despite the wording 
of the  i nvi t a t i on ,  
spokesman David West 
told the Detroit Free 
Press that Robertson 
will slop short of an
nouncing he is a can
didate for president.

Robertson will an
nounce he has "set up 
u beno î mark of sup
port" which must be 
met before he becomes 
u candidate. West said.

The program will be 
beamed from Con
s t i t u t i o n  Hal l  in 
W ashington . D.C., 
headquarters of the 
Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution, to 215

hotels and halls across 
the country.

"I want to ask you to 
Join me personally on 
Sept. 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
local time, for what 
may be our date with 
destiny." the Invitation 
says.

"You have heard and 
r ead t ha t  t ens  of 
thousands of Ameri
cans have been urging 
me to seek the Re
publican nomination 
for the presidency of 
the United States."

"You know I have 
been in earnest prayer 
about this crucial de
cision and that I have 
be en  s e e k i n g  t he  
council of wise and 
godly men and women 
across America and 
other lands as well." 
the Invitation con
tinues. "Now the time 
has come to announce 
my decision, and I 
want  you with me 
when I do it."

Recipients arc in
structed to call a toll- 
free number for reser
vations.

SUP**
VALUES

L a § h ’s  * r ^ r  
B lu e  B o o k C ars
★  SALES

f Low Prices

M acT avish
DISCOUNT CARPET INC.

PH. 322-4694 
207 MAGNOLIA AVE. 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD

Special Orders 
Overnight Availability321-0741

1304(11
Mff. 17-92 

SANFORD
210 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 
321-7169

FOR OUR CLIENTS CONVENIENCE 
WE WILL BE OPEN FROM.
M0N.-FRI. (4  Net Futewte 

SAT. d  Ani Mmd
TUtS. tVtNINO 00 FOR A WALK IN 

VACCINATION CLINIC ■ NO W F I l  
FIRST CONE -  FIRST 8IRVE0.

\iV aha would UMr to announce Ihv Aug 18th 
arrival of our nrwm  aaaoclair

D R . JU L IA . J O N E S
SEMINOLE VETERINARY HOSPITAL

(OR. TED BEl LHORN) 
322-8468 « 2S15 W. 25th, Sanford

We Trset Yter Fttmifnn Wl\h Tt

• Custom Refinlshlng 
And Repairs

• Furnilura Stripping
• In Home Touch-Ups
• Insurancs And 

Moving Claims

Complete Line Of Business Services
• C O N S U L TIN G  • W ORD P R O CESSIN G
• A C C O U N TIN G  • C O M P U TER  TR AIN IN G
• T A X  P R EP ER A TIO N

CALL 321-1912 (305) 322-7496
Sanford

A “PYRAMID” OF DATA NEEDSAUTO BLABS TINTINO
SMALL TRUCKS 639.9# WIND00W 4 CUSTOM
LARGE TRUCKS $49.9# VMS..........6133.99

MANY CARS........................ 669.99
VOYAGES *  ASTRO *  MCOSTM VARS.............. 699.99
CAMAR0S *  FIREBIRDS *  ECARS.................... 6 *9 .99

Professional M  
C ar C are

*17M 323-7272 ^
• ' l l  you  can  B e e t o u r  P rice  A  Q u e l l ty

HAIR FORMULA I / JKL ENTERPRISES \
/  OF SANFORD, INC. \

/  COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES \
I  210-B So. French Ave., Sanford \  

/Com plete Inventories ol computer p «p or\  
’ label*, cards, lorms, envelopes, 

Printer rlclons ft prlnlwheele, 
Programming AldtlDisca A Disc Storage, 

Binder* A Binder Indexes. Copy Paper, Etc. 
J0-5 Mon Fn , 10-> Sat______ 323-4410

"Economical Family Hair Care"

NOW OPEN
a k a ’s  n w iT  t o n a n t i i . - t x a t  m a x  T o u a r 
FULL SERVICE SALON • PROFESSIONAL TECHNICIANS 

WALK-INS WELCOME 
A P P O IN T M E N T S  7 D A Y S  W E E K  

2 4 7 9  A IR P O R T  B L V D .. S A N F O R D  3 2 1 -6 1 1 4  
IN C O U N T R Y  C L U B  S Q U A R E  
■MOOraWMMQWMBMMWWrat'ii f ra

NAMf BRAND IIIRNI1IIRI I OR I I SS

ALL SMALL CAR PARTS

1< U i

JsiiHlflitl i tJi
• f fit

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT

D I V E R S I F I E D  B U S I N E S S  
F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S  INC
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o ffice*  u n til TuesdAy.
The pace will pick up later In the week when 

the House takes up a  bipartisan bin to crack 
down on Illegal drugs, and the Senate turns to 
fee tkro Supreme Court nominations.
' The drug bill is an amalgam of several bffls 
drafted by various House committees. The cost 
Is estimated a t B2.9 billion over fee next three 
years.
' The measure would Increase penalties for 
most drug-related offenses; provide substan
tially more money for federal, state and local law 
enforcement efforts, plus funds for more federal 
prison construction: and bolster programs for 
drug abuse education, treatment ana preven
tion.

The Senate plans to begin debate Wednesday 
oh the nomination of William Rehnqulat to be 
chief Justice and Antonin Seal la to replace

T S m S Z T T o a s L  m s t a C
• wilding M an u fa cture r 
•eteette* M l S r / S S t r  in

PULL C N A S il

Rehnqulat as assoctatte Justice of the Supreme 
Court.
.•.Both men are expected to be confirmed, but 
not until after Rehnqulat’s critics have abed 
what they aee aa serious shortcomings in his 
civil righto record. The actual votes could be 
delayed until next week.

Congressional leaden have set Oct. 3 as the 
target date for adjournment of the 99th 
Congress, but so much work remains to be done 
there la Increasing doubt the target can be met.

The alternatives would be to delay adjourn
ment — Interfering with members’ plana to go 
home and campaign for re-election — or to come 
back after the Nov. 4 election to finish up the 
congressional agenda In a lame-duck session.

Senate Republican leader Robert Dole of

m ssm m m iE L

CfftglU (gy|g j|n
C ircuit Court In anS far 
Samlnala Cavafy, Florida, 
wtartln WILLIAM L. MO* GAN 
la PMnMff ani R O M  S T J. 
L I IK W IO . KIM  LIEK W EO  
ana TH E U M ITIO  S TA TIS  OS 
A M IS IC A  ara Datondants. 
Caw Numter **-170b-CAte-P, I.

Kansas told reporters Just before the Senate 
convened Monday that he believes Congress can 
finish its work without a post-election session. 

But Dole did reel off a long list of bills thatU U I  W U lt  U iU  m i  V I I  ■ l u n g  U B I U l U lU B  UUftl
have to be acted on. and said he will give 
Republicans a questionnaire to see If they want 
to quit Oct. 3 and leave some things undone or 
“comeback.”

One of the major Items of unfinished business 
to passage of the 13 regular appropriations bills 
needed to keep federal agencies In business 
during 1967. None of the bills has yet iron final 
approval and It appears likely Congress will 
have to lump most of them together In a 
catch-all “continuing resolution" that would be 
passed Just before adjournment.

The resolution likely would be the largest 
spending bill in U.S. history.

Approval of the historic tax reform bill la 
expected this month, although some members 
of Congress say the voters back home do not 
particularly like the plan.

“On balance, It’s a step In the right direction. 
But If you're looking for a reason to vote no, you 
could nave found It at home," Dole said.

Accused Kidnapper Arraigned

IINBIPV W IR B If  rPOT Pf—1 MM fTw
public tearing, If any, will Immediately tel lew at Km  wme
location.

If s person docldoa to appeal
any decision made by th* SC I DA 
with reaped to any matter 
tan 11 da rad at ttila meeting ar 
Nearing, ha will need a retard af

recorded In Plat Saak f. Page
M. af the Public Racarda af 
laminate County. P ter Ida.

Subject to right af radimpflan 
In ttw United Uataa af America. 
In accordance with 30 U.S.C. 
M t(C ).

Said aala w ill be made
pursuant to and In ardar tototetebaaad.

Ray L. Harria. Jr .. Secretary  
SamInote County Industrial
» -----a---------- ■*. SiJIuwllu■̂ nMmBMrVMnV WMSI'IsM I'TPublish: September Mill

O A TID  Mte SNt dsy af

AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AMO LOAM 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff.

PHILIP L. DRUMMONO, 
• TA L..

N O TIC IO P S A L I 
NOTICK IS HRRBRY OIVKN 

that on the ath day af October. 
INS. af 11:00 a.m. af me Wbet 
P rent Dear af Iha Cawrthauaa af 
SKMINOLI County, Florida, af 
Sanfard, Plarida, Iha un- 

Clark will after ter

caah the following 
real property:

Lot *, Block 3, SHADOW 
HILL, according to _tho plat

IlnPlat
it. Pasot at. a> a ax Pumic 
Racorda af Samlnala County. P tar Ida.

Including ipociflcally, but no! 
by way of limitation, ttw follow-
Ij u  s s k i l a s a t e ^  *

Rongo/Ovon

Pon/Hood

Control Hoot A Air 
Conditioning

TOGETHER with oil tea lm-

erectod on ttw property, and all 
• s ia m a n t i ,  r ig h t* , ap - 
purtanancas, rente, royalties, 
mineral, ell and go* right* and 
profits, water, water rights and 
water stock, and all fixture* now 
or horaaltor a part at the 
property. Including roglaca- 
iTMfiii ana auqitiww TfwfwrO.

This spl* Is mads pursuant to 
o Summary Pinal Judgment In 
Fortcloaur* an farad in Civil 
Action No. M -sa -C A  OP G now 
ponding In tho Circuit Court In 
and lor SIM INOLS County. 
P lor Ido.

O A TID  this 5th day of Sap- 
tarn bar. It**
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERKOP THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SY: Phylll* Forsyth*
Dfoutv Clark

Publish September P, la. IPS* 
DEG-SI

THERESAR.GANEM .

NOTICE OP M LB
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that an ttw 33rd day of Sep
tember, ISM, at 11:00 a.m. at 
the Watt Front Door of tho 
Courthouse of SEM IN O LE 
County, Florida, Of Sanford, 
Florida, ttw undersigned Clark 
will after ter aala to ttw highest 
bidder for caah ttw following 
described root property:

Lot 3M. SUNRISE UNIT TWO 
" O ."  according to ttw plot 
thereof a* recorded fn Plot Book 
M. Pago « .  Public Racarda of 
Semi net* County, Florida.

INCLUDING: Control Hoot 
(E P W A ). A ir  Conditioning, 
Rang*. Rang# Hood. Garbage 
Disposal, Dishwasher, Wall to 
Wall Carpatlng and Vinyl 
Aabostao Tilt (VAT).

Together with all structures 
and Improvements now and 
Iwroetler on sold land, and 
fixtures attached thereto, and 
all rant*. Issues, proceed*, and 
profits accruing and to accrue 
from sold premises. oil of which 
era Included within Iha forego
in g  d e s c r ip tio n  ond tho  
habendum thereof; also all got, 
steam, atectrlc, water and ofhor 
hooting, cashing, refrigerating, 
lighting, plumbing, ventilating. 
Irrigating, and power systems, 
machines, appliances, fixtures 
and appurtenance*, which ar* 
now or may hereafter pertain to, 
or bo used with, in, or on said 
premises, even though they may 
be detached or attachable.

This tale I* modi pursuant to 
a Summary Pinal Judgment In 
Foreclosure entered In Civil 
Action No. MZm-CAOP-P now 
ponding In the Circuit Court In 
and tor SEMINOLE County. 
Florida.

D A TE D  this lath day of 
August, IN*.

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERKO PTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: OIANE K. BRUMMETT 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish - September l.f , HO* 
DBG-If

Saifilnola Orlando • Winter Park 
3224611 3)1-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS S i 1*

DEADLINES
Noon Ttw Day Safora Publication 

Sunday • Neon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M. Saturday

NOTE: lad* event of toe pubtohtogaf error* taediarttoommte. 
t e f l ^ ' --------

I expressions of 
and deeds af hind- 

te us during our

E f ^ g i  VSua kaxwaw g M K i l u
- L' / ,’J.L'

t i —PantM to

For Details: 1000-432-4234 
Florida Notary Asaaclatton

37—Nursery A 
Child Cart

BABYSIT In my heme by axpa- 
r lanced MoBtr, Oh: 
at 114 Garrison Ava.

CHILD CAER- Lava,
' laughter. References. Pull 

time ON. 311-4712. TMH OK. 
CHILDCARE In my homo days, 

Mon-Prl. Good care, good 
lunch, A  reasonable rates. 
Call: ttM M I after tern

33—Rm I Estate 
Counts

a o o *
* Como |oln us tonight at our * 

* Real Estate Career * 
a Planning Seminar * 
Sapt.tth.Tpmtof pm 
Kaye* Lae Rd. Office 

2211 La* Rd . Winter Park 
Pleat* RSVP to Olck or Vicki 

*7t-l**f ..333-3300..E VM. TT4-10)0 
Kayo* at Florida, lac.

I I  Years of I

legal Notice

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I  EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COURT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 0*-im-CA*0-P 

THE FIRST. F A . a corpora 
lion, tormarty F11ST F ID E R  
AL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF ORLANDO.

Plaintiff,

STEPHEN 8. CLACK and 
VICTOR L. VANDENOEVER,

NOTICE OP M LB  
Notice It hersby given that, 

pursuant to tho Final Judgmant 
of Fortctotura and sate entered 
In Iha causa ponding In ttw 
C ircuit Court in ond for 
Somlnota County, Florida, being 
Civil Number M-imCAGO-P, 
the undersigned Clark will tall 
th* property situated In 
Samlnala County, Florida, de
scribed a*:

That cortaln condominium 
parcel composed at Unit 
Number 00-1400, and ttw un
divided par carriage of Interest or 
share In ttw common elements 
appurtenant thereto, In ac
cordance with th* wbjact to ttw 
covenants, condition*, rat trie- 
lions, easements, terms and 
o t h e r  p r o v i s i o n s  of  
C E O A R W O O D  V IL L A O E  
CONDOMINIUM I. as recorded 
In Official Racarda Beak 130*. 
Pages 4tl through 350 of ttw 
Public Records of Samlnala 
County, ond Amondmonts 
ttwrato a* rscordsd In Official 
Records Book IMF, Pages 3*4 
through 30f, O.R. Booh 1317, 
Pages 105 through too. O.R. 
Booh 13X3. Pages l«B4 through 
ifM. OR. Book 1J30, Pages051 
through 053. O.R. Book 1340, 
Pages 1141 through 1153. O.R. 
Book 1330. Pages 1745 through 
1747, O R. Book tu*. Page* 473 
through 475. and In O.R. Book 
and pages fo ba Identified at a 
later date, to Incorporate Phase 
XI. Building 00. Into th* Public 
Records ol Sam Inote County, 
Florida.

at public sal*, to tho hlgtwst 
bidder for cash al 11:00 A.M. on 
ttw 23rd day of September, itBt, 
at iha West Front Door ot ttw 
Samlnala County Courthouse In 
San lord, Florida.

Dated this 2ith day ot August. 
IN*
(SEAL)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
Clark of ttw Circuit Court 
BY: OIANE K. BRUMMETT 
DrpLjly Cterk

Publish: September 2.*. IfM 
DEG-II

>1-Minty fo Lwd

Bought 4  M d

W E  B U Y  l o t  a n d  m e  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Logg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ava., 
Altamonte. 774-7753

71— HtlpWanfod

te a m  titUi n ra te rns111» Tvw JflTWiPiar 1
newspaper saws exserwi
but will train. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to work 
tor a growing company.

Sand resume to;

Mr. Melvin Adkins 
Evening Herald 
P.O. Box 1AS7 
Sanford, PI. 33771-1*57 
Or phone 333-M il ter appt.

A P P L IC A TO R S  N E E D E D .  
Earn 111 te 114 par hr. No 
experience nocastary. Labor 
4 supervisory positions avail
able for full or part lima. Wa 

km twaintrain. Call Sam •
...013-004-7111.

AVON A T T E N T IO N I Need 
extra caah ter bach to school
or X mas. 3X3-4000..... 333-1030.
AVON EARNINGS WOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWI11

CUSTOM DESIGN 
SYSTEMS, INC.
212 HKXMiUI 10.

1-4 INDUSTffUU. FARR 
SANFORD, FL

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FOR THE FOLLOWING:

• Ex par lanced cabinet makers
* Draftsman
• Upholsterers
* Booh keeper/full charge

Hardwood furniture experience 
required.

Apply within.

CABINET SHOP need* exp. top 
builder Immediately. Benefits. 
Call: 333-1440_______________

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
DAILY WMR/DAILY PAY

N IIO M IN B  WOMEN NOWI

M M R / 4 b N M 6 f
■Ml saw SMI fM

!NO ^ F K !
Report ready ter work at * AM- 

407 W. 1st. St............... Sanford
321-1590

O I B A R Y  M A N O R  N O W  
P A Y IN G  N EW  H IG H E R  
WAGES FOR C ER TIFIED  
NURSES AIDES- all shifts. 
Experience In geriatric car* 
or certification required. 
Apply between f  a.m.- 3 p.m. 
at DaBary Manor, *0 N. Hwy.17-n, PaBarv............ COE

DELIVERY DRIVERS Wanted. 
Fine Kwlk. 107 Country Club 
Rd„ Lake Mary.

NOTICE

JACKPOT *250 
I N N  *250 
M X  *250

a  res h»wjCt
to ttes

IT S U E  par weak? W e  
te os Uaal way te tafarai 

: af yew club

If yaw dab ar arfaattatiaa 
mted Iha ta b* tectedad to 
tM* B*tta| c a t

E v e n in g  H e r a ld
C L A S S IF IE D

DEPARTMENT
323-2611

by CONNIE WIENER

" H I K T  T Q P F  Q I Q I M F J ’ V 

. E K L F J  KM ZLMR.  V K T M  

H L A T V  J Q X X M U  EX V O K B A U

• M l i . "  -  M .E .  UM Z L J K .
PREVIOUS SO LUTIO N : “ It Iha NBA was on Channel Rve 
a n d ... Irogt making love waa on Channel Four, I'd watch 
th# frogo." —  Bobby Knight.

CALL NOW
TO PLACE YOUR AOS

322-2611
For Ftst Fersonil Sinrici

W. TfoEfoUr tut. Mfot

WEST KINGSTON. 
R-l. (UPI) — A man 
a ecu bed in the kidnap
ping and assault of 
Virginia Chafcc, the 
wife of Sen . John  
Chafee, R-R.I., was ar
r a i g n e d  on t h r e e  
charges Monday.
- Clinton Coates, 24. 

waa arraigned before 
Washington County 
Superior Court Judge 
Antonio Almeida on 
one count of kidnap
i n g .  one count of 
simple assault and one 
count of breaking and 
entering. The incident 
occurred June 25 at 
the Chafees' summer 
b e a c h  h o m e  In 
Matunuck.
: Almeida aet ball at 
R30.000 with surety 
End Coates posted the 
tequlred $3,000 and 
Eras released, a  court 
Official said. A pretrial 
Conference 1b  ached* 
Died for Oct. 7.
> The state attorney 
general's office, police 
End Chafee have de
clined to comment on 
Specific details of the 
Early morning kidnap
pi ng  and a s s a u l t .  
$ourceb have said

Virginia Chafee was 
confronted by an In
truder In her bedroom 
and was prevented 
from leaving.

A police department 
statement Issued fol
lowing Coates's arrest 
said the suspect was 
charged with " u n 
lawful seizure and con
finement of Virginia 
Chafee." Police refused 
to elaborate or say how 
h e  e n t e r e d  t h e  
senator's home or how 
l ong  he  d e t a i n e d  
Virginia CJinfee.

South  Kingstown 
Police Chief Vincent 
Vespla Jr. has said the 
60-year-old woman 
was alone and was not 
Injured or sexually 
assaulted.

Chafee, a form er 
Rhode Island governor 
now In his second term 
as U.S. senator, waa 
unavailable for com
ment, but spokesman 
Michael Ryan sold "the 
senator haa made tt 
clear he's not going to 
comment on the case. 
All questions should be 
directed to the pro
secuting authorities.".

IN  T H E  CIRCUIT  
C O U N TO FT N I 
■ M M TE R N TH  

JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT  
INAN OPON  

IEM IN O LS  COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.i OM007-CA-04F
CITICORP HOMEOWNERS,
INC . a Dataware
Car par alien.

Plaintiff,

BARBARA OOLINER. a 
single parson; and 
LAKE HOWELL ARMS 
CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC.

NOTICE OP M LB*■-*■ — u  aalt^M N>*6n one* ib norowy givon moi# 
punuant to ttw Order of Pinal 
Judgment entered In Ite* cauaa, 
In Iha Circuit Court ot Samlnala 
County, Florida, dn  crlbaQaa: 

Unit No. 40BC, Lab 
Arm* Condominium, a Con
dominium according to ttw De
claration ot Condominium and
Piih llilla  ------ •  Ih.ratn aw.EXniDtrm I f H l I N  TnfrVTOi r r
corded February IS 1W3 In 
Official Record* Book 1377, 
Page 1144, Public Racarda of 
Sam I note County, Florida, aa

divided Intereel In the 
elements and limited 
elements declared in wM De
claration ot Condominium te ba 
an appurtenance la the above 
condominium unit.

at public ula, to tho highest 
and beat bidder, tar caah, tt ttw 
watt front deer ot the Samlnala 
County Courthouse, In Sanford. 
Florida, at 11:00 A.M. on Sep
tember 14. in*.

David N. Barr ten 
A* Clark
By: Diana K. Brum matt 
Deputy Clark

Publlth: September 3,?, IN* 
DEGIS

PRO THO RIOOfTEBNTN

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC M LR

•Id* ara being accepted on th*
fellawing Items: Two Used 
Modal LT-4. 4/0ear Upright 
F rosier*, each 
ana 2-H.P. 
tor 330-volt. Casa 13000-1: Unit 
704J 04I-007N. Cast 73000-10; 
Unit K4K-B4l-IJIttj On* Uaad 
Medal UOC-4, 4/Ola** Dear 
Reach'In Refrigerator, com
plete with on* 3/4-H.P. com
pressor, wired ter 230-volt, Case 
7277*7; Unit 7B4F172U; Two 
Uaad Modal FMC-0, alght teotinjiri ftatrlfm  ated **-- » P*t— ■ .R P *  Iw T I f l t f lW  MBIT w lip t f j
M erchandisers w ith  ana 
1/4-H.P. compraitar, Casa 
72*47-4; Ca*a 73*47 1; Unit 
70*J-03400; Two Uaad Modal 
FM C-4, six-foot le n t' Ra- 
frlga ra tod  M oat D isplay 
M archandlaars w ith  an* 
3/4-H.P. compratsor, Case 
1201* 1; Cota 7211* 2; Unit 
fOSR-NBls. Equipment may ba
Inspected at Adam* Moving A 

rage Co.. NO N. Holly, San- 
lord. Florida. Terms at sate will
ba: Caah -  Sale te the high**! 
bidder a* ta -  NO WARRAN
TIES. EITHER IMPRESS OR
IMPLIED. AS TO  FITNESS. 
USE, OR MERCHANTABILITY 
—  Rida may ba submitted an 
any or all Items at equipment. 
Sailor reserve* th* right to bid. 
Sallsr rssarvas ttw right to 
refuse any and all bid*. Bids 
may ba submitted via ctrllfted 
malt, or pay te hand-delivered, 
to the off leal of Porter L. 
Paadan, Jr., Attorney, Suite 117, 
401 N. Magnolia Ava., Orlando, 
FL 33NO so as to arrive by 4:00 
pm. an September 30,1*0*. 
Publish: SaptamWo.*. 
IJ.I4.IN*
DIG-34

I
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» :  p a  aJrSS

■tolar, l a i  gart/MI tom.
^ 5 2 5 f f i S d E Z * _

J B l J f l J H J S m .
■■ tor■ark.

CaB:l
U R I I M P I I / U M U R  

, FaR tom. Tlim  A •

ftotoi
TRAjlWRRi^ lame

Ip M . S y a m *  
n  ar totor. Apply at 

F r M  Chtcban. 2*41 
French Ave.,:

Thaae M inim a a rt I 
P/T w/ftw p niR B ty of
Ing to full time emptoymant.

If Mweetod.ptaa40Stagbyeur
Security offkt af our tlanf 

laf:

JTti* .
Ft am

"The Best Place You 
Will Ever Btork"

EO €, M/F/H/V
LS: All a f n  to work 

Fashion Designer al local 
a to m . No u p .  necessary. 
Full or Part IImo. Mots or 
Female. T V  ccmmorclota or 
colalij i . AIm  noodtol, Astls- 
ta n t Fa ahlon D o i lf n o r .  
Call........................

N K K D  IM M E D IA T E L Y ! N

to
CaN tar im- 

madtata ■mgtaymonf. 333-7473 
N I I D  O UT-G O IN G  Friendly 

people to ho Ip ai Flea World 
hooto.CaH:toaan-ni» 

N E E D E D  IM M C O IA TIL Y i RN 
tor gsrletrk mining c a n  A  
H ouiokoogoro. Good a t 
mosphere A  benefits. Apply t  
am III 3 pm. DoRory
toW .H onrlFto.gQ R  

NURSRS A IO IS  AND  
LIVK IN COMPANIONS

I Immediately tar llvo In. 
I yoor exp. required. Call: 
740004

Medical
Personnel
Pool.

OFFICB CLINK

D IP C N O A R L f poraon 
tar various office duties.

Regain nan :
• Excellent phone manner
• Typing (cSwpm minimum)
• Calculator by touch
m Lldhf h n rilu n ln n  n o trla n oMagees Mnm*vq|rnr|| wmp̂ w* mruo
• Pleasant personality

Send resume'to:
BOX 732

c/o Evening Herald 
P.O. Box 1417 

Santoed. PL. 377721457 
OPERATOR For Sandblasting 

machine, will train, same 
heavy lilting required. Apply 
In P erson lo : M a lh e w s  
Associates. 441 Hickman Clr 
cla, Sanford._________________

PART T IM E  Girl Friday. Eager
nMrttot fwmsir • ®m* rtoe rê e yp"

Ing company. Call: 373-1440 
P R O D U C T IO N /A S S E M B L Y - 

Now occoptlng applications 
tar hril lime work on 1st A Tnd 
shills. Apply In porson S A H 
Fabricating A Engineering. 
1410 Jewett Lane 32277S0. 
Mon. Frl.. • am to 4 pm. 
Ptr tonnel Depl.

P B O O R A M  A S S IS T A N T  to 
work In direct care/train Ing 
position with menially re- 
tordod. Call: 331-7331.________

* ★ * * * ★ ★ * * ★ * ★ *
STUDENTS

The Evening Herald It now 
hiring students ages 13 to 11 
tor canvassing the Seminole 
County area. Hours Include: 4 
pm to 7 pm. Mon. Frl. A Sal. 
afternoons. Excellent pay op
portunity tor Individuals that 
are positive, energetic. A neat 
In appearance.

For Interview call Kevin 
Kelley. 1223411 between 
earn 1:30 pm.

. . . . . . . . . . .  ■ iRRRXRRRRRRRinr
SANFORD- Manufacturing 7+ 

clflty needs severs! entry level 
people. Exp. In manufacturing 
A rotated fields For Interview
call personnel, 3733300.______

S EC U R ITY  O FFICER  tar Sat 
ur-dey A Sunday nights, II  
hours shift. 14.11 per hr. Must 
pots polygraph. See Bob 
Becek at Cable Baal Co. 
Guardhouse attar 1pm any 
wwkdoy. No phone calls 

TELEP H O N E OPERATOR tar 
answering service. Experi
ence prttarred or will train 
qualified person. Call 0 4 0 1 0

T O O L  A D Y E  M A K E R .
machinist with tools. A retired 
Individuals with sheet metal 
experience Interested In run
ning model strop. Full or part 
lim a employm ent. A pply  
Metal Mlg- Co.. SOI Codisco 
Way- off Upsale Rd. A Hwy. 
44, Sanford._________________

TR IM  CARPENTERS  
Must have own tools A Irons 
p o r t e l l o n .  F u l l  t im e  
employment. Cell: 574 071* 
Offer 4pm

71-H a*p W anted

WILL BABYSIT toto toy homo, 
totanto to A

- H L 2 2 L

» 1 — A y r t w i i t i /

f e m a T T

m  PRIVATE
■rent, k p w e p f l  
lerW-TtMeftai l

• RMUO SERVICE
• PR IVATE EN TRAN CE

Etao Whan You Con Lhm to

0  h r  111 1 L i  n r

I FOR R E N T
In my homo. CaN after
m u t e _________________

FOR R EN T, m

T O  R EN T,
p rice . Kitchen facilities.
C o th in -)—  altar 1__________

SANFORD- Lrg. rm , privacy, 
cable T V . a/c. kitchen A  
laundry prlv. For working 

M i n a
SANFORD: Largo

Call: a t-I
TN E  FLORIDA H O TE L  

l  Oak Ava------------------- .m e w s
Wtokly Rates

»7— Apartments 
Furnished / R«nt

t
A polio. Partly turn. Adults.

ItOPolmoftoAM.
J. Cowon. No Phono Colts 

N I C E L Y  F U R N I S H E D !  I 
bdrm.. living rm , kitchen, a/c. 
fireplace.

-371-3IMto* ad 0171 mo...

RELOCATING
Short term leases, furnished 

efficiencies, single story, 
pr Iveta, near convents nets. 
S A N F O R D  C O U R T  
APARTM ENTS » « l  

SANFORD) Large 1 bdrm. with 
screened porcb. Available 
Saturday, teo wfc. + *200 sec. 
dep. Cell :3222340.or.J31-4*47 

SANFORD: I room offktancy 
close to downtown w ith  
p riv a te  both A  p r iv a te  
entrance. 141 wfc. + fUO tec. 
d ep. In clu d e s u t ilit ie s .
Cail:322234f.....JOT..... .3314*47

SANFORD- 1 bdrm.. adults, 
qutat res , air, oil elect., ttol
A up -4 dep. a i -M lf __________

SANFORD: t rm ettk.. Private 
entrance A both. air. util tiles. 
*71 wk, u t A tost wfc-t- dep. 
See Sal , Mon. 4  Tues. 3733444 

t A  1 NORM. Furnished apis. 
Near town *7] A t t l  per week. 
Adults. >1» (top 373*704 eves.

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished/Rent

• IF F IC IA 1 B D R M S . AFTs!""
• FURN. AU N FU R N . 
a PAY W EE K LY
• NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
Why Consider Living Anywtwre

Else When You Can Live In

l ! In *  H i  I L i  m *

3234507
FRANKLIN ARMS 

3724454
*  Middle Of The Month *  

*  Move In *
a *200 Includes Security Deposit
• I Bdrms. with patio
• Pool A Laundry Facilities 
LONG WOOD: 1701, 1 bdrm.

opt. adults only. *300 mo., t i n  
dep., util. Incl. IPS-1741 

M ARINERS V ILLA G E  
LAKE ADA: I A 1 bdrm. 
From *310. Adults.......323>470

MASTER SUITE
LAKE M ARY, two bedrooms, 

two baths. Private patio, ettk 
storage, attached garage. 
CANTERBUR Y VILLAS.

371-3*37...........................A D  HOI
NEAR DOWNTOWN: 1 bdrm., I 

both, carpel A appliances. 
1371 + Sec. 3735117 days or 
3114000

REARM
L A K E  M A S T .  Located In 

country totting, yet near con 
venlances. Energy effklent 
two bedroom apartments with 
carport available. 
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T H E  
CROSSINGS, 231-1*1 t -A O  M L  

SANFORD: Paneled I br. Aden 
Qutat, private, /dull*, u ts  + 
toe, dip- Avail, now 440 4040 

shNFORO: Large efficiency HO 
'week (pays all utilities) +
security. ColhBllOOO_______

SANORA AR EA: 1 bdrm.. 1 
bath. 1415 mo. + *100 tec. 
Adult* only, nr pets.
Oxford House Apts. 1JI-3*M 

I A lB E D R O O M  
APARTM ENTS FR O M *120 

1 M ONTH FR EE Rant with 12 
month looso A approved 
application 5770 00 security 
dtposll required. 3737000 

1 BEDROOM.! bath. 1st lloor . 
large Living room, eel-In 
kitchen, w/w carpet, CHA. 
washer/dryer, screened porch 
4 patio. 3711430

TOT— Houses 
Furnished/Rent

S A N F O R O : 1 b d rm . w ith  
screened-In front porch A 
fireplace. Lott of storage.
•no wk. + 5250 sec. dtp 
Call:3231740.....or.......3714047

T ^ S S S a e m w

to

CALL BART
R EA L E S TA TE

* O • M  D ELTO N A  O o 0 
a a  HOMES FOR R E N T #  a 

t t f N W R r t
LAK E M A R TI 2 bdrm., 11 

t i l t  R ia . -4 I f f !  d a p .

M C E LOCATION-Larga yard. 1 
h*WL. 1 befh. Pftona altar 4
P J A , M2144*_______________

SANFORD: Largo S

U t o L R H M a O t R N

•NO:

SA N FO R D i Right price tor 
itgbl party. 4 to • marthe. 1 
fcWw»., 1 both. 4444004_______

■Oi I bdrm.. 1
M2S me. -4 security. 
days Or WT-OMI

SANFORD: 9 bdrm.. IVk I 
% m  gar r m . -4 dip . ALSO: 2 

.Ib e t o W m to O d M .

R E A LTO R .
SANFORD: 9 bdrm ., IH  

M M  +  dap. Celt
it- I 

lo r m -M M
W IN TE R

4
Rant to

oaoy qualifying. Call:

Triplex/ Rent

C O M F O R T  A Convenlanca. 
Modem duplex, temlltot wel
come. Available new. Startingatom, mot*.________

D U P L E X -  2 b d r m ., fo n t, 
carport, town strives, u u  
month- Call: JO-9442

LAK E M ARY- 2 bdrm., 11
w/w carpeting, e/h/e. kit.
oppL, fenced yard. Q1-47M 

L A R G E , C L E A N , I bdrm ., 
furniture available. 5300 toe. 
-4 >335 mo. 132-43M or 371-314*

SANFORD: Specious 1 bdrm. 
Living, dining A kitchen. Util. 
Included *175 wfc. l -r -----------

SANFORD, 1 bdrm., 2 bath, 
*375.00 per month -4 tocurlty. 
Ho pets. Coll i t » 4147

SANFORD: 1 bdrm.. 2 
wether/dryer, screened potto. 
Child or small pet OK. *425 
mo. -4 see. 4441401 or 44437SV

111— Rtsorf/Vacation 
Rentals

W E E K E N D  IN NEW  SMYRNA.
Oceanfronl condo will* pool. 
SZSOper weekend. 371 5573

113— Storage Rentals

LAROE STORAGE ROOM
*40 month 

3714*47 or 3737744

115— Industrial 
Rantals

LONG WOOD- Longdale Indus 
trial Pork. From l.MO to 
73.000 sq. if. w/offIces. Dock. 
From 53.50 M l M. 44*4055

117— Com m ercial 
Rentals

ISM SO. F T . frame showroom, 
office A work space. Zoned 
C 7. Many uses on busy ar
t e r y .  W . M a l lc ie w s k l ,  
Realtor....................... 377 7503.

121— Condominium 
Rentals

D O W N T O W N  S A N F O R D :  
Itarshsnl- approx. 370 sq. tt. 
on Park Ave. ALSO 1 offices 
Approx. 310 sq tt. Utilities 
Included. C a ll:3237027 lor 
mere Into or P I  0111/145-5434
otter hours A weekends.______

SANFORDi 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, toe.. *425 mo.. 
Lender erne Flo. Inc. 377 1734

127— Office Rentals

R E N O V A TE D 4 rooms, kitchen, 
both, central hoot A olr. 
carpal. Downtown. (450 mo. 
Pl-OWO........ .or......... ,3730534

141— Homes F o r Sale

11 \ u  m : \ i .t y
IM \ l  TOIL

D U P L E X ! E Z purchase lor 
live-in buyers. Large bdrm 
w ith  k itche n  e q u ip p e d ! 
C/H/AI Priced below marks!I 
574.000

L O V E L Y  V IL L A  In Hidden 
Lake I Extra clean and nice. 1 
bdrm.. 3 both I Assume, no 
qualifying! Can. air. 11SJ00. 
Rent or lease purchase.

323-5774
74*4 HWY. 17 *7n| JAMES LEE |

Hh Al I OH
321-7123____Em. 323-95H
SANFORD: Jbd. Ibath. c/h/a. 

sale/lease option. Fla. room.

441.900......... 33331*4 10am tpm
S A N F O R D : Very Motivated 

Sellar I Priced below appeals 
al. 1.000 sq.tt. 4 br.. IVs bath, 
large corner tot. fenced, pool, 
sprinkler system with well.
***.000............■■........... -3715573

SANFORDI 5H JW II 3 bdrm . I 
bath, new roof, fenced yard, 
carps tod. 3*79 Sanford A ve. 
Call Oto M l .

ml. Oafylim  PI-4414

P O N T IA C  O R A N D  A M :’** 
Coupe No money down'. 
Reduced......................... *7.m

RlYElfl tNTNE *OUTN

I Inane Ing. SW AM.144110

P EAC EFU LLY SECLUDCOI 4 
bdrm. 1 bath home on 7.5 
acres, screened porch, cov
ered pal to. Indoor utility, de
tached garage w/workshop. 
sunken living room w/tpl. 
MUSO

EXCLUSIVE ARCAI 1 bdrm. 1 
bath, groat room w/lpt, 
skylight and wood booms, 
cathedral callings, garden 
window breakfast room. 
115100

RUILD TO  IU IT I  YOUR LOT  
OR O U R S ! E X C L U S IV E  
A G E N T  FOR W INDSONG  
D E V - CO RP- A CENTRAL  
FLORIOA LEAD ER I MURE 
HOME FOR LESS M ONEYI 
CA LLTO D A YI

• G EN EVAOSCEO LAR O.a  
ZONED FOR MUBILESI 

5 Acre Coowtry tracts.
Well treed ew paved Rd.

10% Dawn. 14 Yrs. at 17%I 
From 5115041

It you ore looking tor a 
sweeastfol career i t  Real 
Ella la, Stonstmm Realty Is 
leaking tor you. Call Lae 
Albright today al 121-14M. 
Evenings 373]

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
1545 PARK A V E.............Sanford
M l Lk. Mary I t v d - .....U .  Mary

Additions & 
Remodeling

REMOOEUNG SPECIALIST
Wo Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
B.LUNR CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Carpentry

A L L  T Y P E S  OI Carpentry 
Remodeling A home repairs 
Call Richard Gross P I -5*71.

Electrical

D A S E L E C T R IC ___
New A remodeling, additions, 

tans, security, lights, timers 
-t all slectrk ser. Quality 
Service-Licensed A Bonded. 

JACK'S E LE C TR IC . INC. 
Licensed 4. Insured. Quality 

Work, All Types Wiring. No 
Job Too S m a ll. 17 Y rs .  
Expe rie n ce . 305 444 4154

Heme Im provem ent
COLLIER'S Building and Re  

modal‘ng No |ob loo small.
C a ll: 3114433_______________________

Quality Al Koaienabta Prices 
U rge  And Small Jobs Welcome 

Carpentry. Deers. Lacks. Repairs 
Ed Devil.... ............ ....... -3714442

Home Repairs

C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and
remoHciing. No |ob loo small.
Call:............................323*445.

D O ALLI
Home repairs. Improvement 

Free estimates. Palming, 
c a r p e n t r y ,  p lu m b in g ,  
electrical. Ocrvi, locks, win 
dows. Any tiling, every thing. 
Name HI Anytime. 4W04I7 

FRANK'S HOME Maintenance! 
Plumbing- electric, celling 
tans, root vents. Ripalrs of all 
types!................ ..........M l 4314

Landclearing
BACK HOE, Bush hog. Oux 

blading, and Discing Call:
312 1404 or 322 *313___________

D E LIV E R E D  IN Sanford area. 
Shell IS yds. 5135. Fill Dirt. 
43.14 yd.: Grading Is an extra. 
ALSO Landclearing A site
work available. 373 5375______

T H O R N E  L A N D C L E A R IN G  
Loader and truck work/septic 
lank sand. Freeest 322 3433

Lawn Service
BARRIER'S Landscaping! 

Irrig . Lawn Care. Res A 
Comm. 371 7*44. FR EE ESTI 

CRAIG T IP P LE  U w n  A tree.
R e sid e n tia l/co m m e rc ia l, 
hauling.Call:377 *410 __

Lawn Service
DEPENDABLE Lawn Service. 

Weed eal A mow Well under 
all competitor prices M l 4750 
H ELP K EEP  YOUR LAWN 
B E A U TIFU LI We cut. edge A 
trim. Fast service A lop quail 
ty work Call Mid Fla Lawn 
Service TODAY I 831 0340

LAWN SERVICE
FreeEst............ 323 3014 all 4pm
"SUNNYS". Mow. edge. trim, 

clean up. etc. No |ob lo small 
or larou 327 7479 Freeest.

Nursing Care
O U R R A TES A R E LOWES  

Lake view Nvrung Center 
t lf  E. Second SI., Sanford 

122-4747

Painting
PAINTING BY DAVE. Interior, 

exterior, residential, com 
n ie rc la l. A lso  pressure  
washing FR EE estimates. 
Lk.. Bonded. Insured. 373 4074 

TON Y COR I NO* Painting and 
pressure cleaning service 
Quality a must. Call 327 3171

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N G I N G  A 

P A I N T I N G  l I n t e r  lor  
enter tor). Res. A comm 35 
yrs experience. Free Est. 
Call Roy Taylor at 371 4073

Plumbing
M I T C H E L L  P L U M B I N G :

Speclellling In any plumbing 
problem. 7 days a week. Staid
r e j I s l e r e d ^ M O T ^ ^ ^ ^ -

Roofing
SCOTT ROOFING Guaranteed 

leak res>airi All types toolingj 
shingle A qravel Call:774 M39 .

“t
Secretarial Service J

Custom Typing” ” Bookkeeping;, 
Notary Public. Call: D.J. En- 
lerprises. (305) 371 74*1.

Tile
TUBS A SHOWERS Need Re

grouting? Will clean lile. rg 
grout. A silicone where necev 
sary. Free estimates Call 
Justin, 574 5754

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  t- 

Flrtwood Wocdsplitler tat 
hire Call Alter 4 P M 313 9084

A VERAGE STUM P' Grinding 
515. A v e r a g e  tree cut  

down 550 365 3140 Ex 794
ECHOLS T R E E  SERVICE '• 

Free Estimatesl Lew Prkesl.
Lk...Ins...Stump Gnnding.Ted!

113 7779 day or nite 
“ Lei tt»? ProlesnomIs do It1'.!

JOHN ALLEN 'S  Lawn and T rw  
service. Call................ 331 5340

A f t t a s
n o i M  m e a t a: rows

111— Appliances 
/Furniture

A LTE R N A TIV E  T .V .

COMP, king A  fwtn beds INe 
headboards) Orlhe Rest matt. 
A  box q r .  Exc. cand. 3131541 

FOR SALE! U P L IF T  CHAIR-

331-42W
K IN M O R S  frost less retrlg/ 

freerer with lea maker. If  J  
cu.lt. Avocado textured finish. 
Excellent cand. *4*0...-3H 3W0 

LARRY'S M ART. I t l  Sentord 
Ave. New/Used him. A appi. 
Buy/Sell/Trade. 377 4137.

1 u — Television / 
Radio/Stereo

COLOR TELEV IS IO N  
75“  RCA CONSOLE 

X L  tee
O rig in a l price  ever *100 ; 

balance due tlf* cash or take 
ever payments *3* month. Still 
In warranty. NO NIONEY  
DOWN. Free home trail, no 
obligation. Cell: 447 5394 day
or nils._____________________

GO O O  U S E D  T V S 425and U P  
Miller's

7* 19Orlando Dr. Call: 337 0 m

191— Building 
M aterials

A L L  S TE E L  AUILDINGS  
at Dealer's Invoke. 
3JM toM JB0tq.tt. 

1305)791AM I, collect.

199— Pets A  Supplies

B O X E R  P U P P I E S :  A K C .  
Brlndtos A Fawns, reduced. 
t )H . Call 377 4734 or 3735471 

F R E E  TO  OOOD NOME I Small 
female mixed breed deg. 4to 
to* mens, ehf. Call:37IM M  

G ER M A N  S H E P H E R D  pup 
pies. AKC registered, all
shots. 5700................... 377 4133

M I N I T U R E  POODLE: Black 
neutered male, 5 yrs. old. 
Ver,y alfecllonale and pro 
tective. Good homes only.
377 0)00 after 5 pm___________

PUPPIES- Doberman/Lab. 4 
whs. old. adorable. Free to 
good home. 323 5543 eves.

219— Wanted fe Bey

JU N K  R W R IC K E D  CARS, 
running or net, top prices 
paid. Freopkh up. 3717154

223— Mfscelleneevs

FOR SALE
T a n d u m  u t i l i ty  t rai ler .
Cell:32t-27gt__________

R E B U IL T  KIRBY'S, Sltt.fS A 
up. Fully guaranteed. 714 W.
1st St..Sanierd. 3215440

reck patta I 
Greaw traps. Car stops. 
Precast stops, dry welts. 
Miracle Concrete Co .
3W Elm Ave. 3725751 

U T IL IT Y  TR A ILER  
Moke Ottar 

37) 4747

231— Cars

W l  FINANCE
W ALK IN................DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL A U TO  SALE* 
Sanford Ave. A 11th S I 3 7 I N 7 5  
AUICK RIVI IR A : '45 No money

..........stt.m

.747-5
RUICK REOALi'45 No money 

............... *7.m

m
LONGWOOO.------- ----------747 *47*
R U I C K  L A S A B R K t ' I I  No 

money dawn. Reduced *4,*95

LON GPTOOO......... ..747-5
CADILLAC ELDORADO:'40 No 

money down. Reduced.... 54*95

/ M U JUW L-Ja
............. 747-147*

CHEVY NOVA- '7*. 4 cylinder, 
eutomatk. air, am/tm, extra 
clean. Phorw: 31I-I470.

CHEVY CORVAIR, IM A Sports 
coupe. Reliable Irensperta- 
tton. Runs well. 1400 *1350.
371 4540/377 4737 after 5 

CHEVY TY P E  14:'4S No money 
down. Reduced...............55.995

~.747-M7f
C H E V Y  C A M A R O : ‘ 44 No 

money down. Reduced 14.995

/ M / )M = L - J J
LONGWOOO.. .747-7074
CHEVY CAMABO BEELIN:'44 

No money dawn. Reduced 
14. MS

LONGWOOO.................. 747 7074
CHEVY CAMARO:'44, T/Tops 

No money down. Reduced 
S7.m

LONOWOOD......... .........747-747*
FORD MUSTANO. 1MI. 4 cyl . 4 

spd. no air. 41400 00. Call 
371 5334 or 373 130*___________

HONDA CRX 1.5:'44, No money 
down. Reduced ............74.9*5

LONGWOOO.... ........747-747*

231-Cart

LONGWOOO... ,.74t-MB
V O LV O  CO U P E OL: '*J  No 

money down. Reduced....**,MS

m

VEGA:  1*77 Slat ton wagon. J  
door, eutomatk. rebuilt steal 
eng!"*, good Tnd car 373 54141 

VOLKSW AGEN: 1*41. Covered 
dune buggle. Reasonable of-
ler. 173 4735 after 4pm

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

PONTIAC U* EN G IN E:'7L 1 
or will trade tor 74 Bukfc 
engine. 331 23*1 ram 4pm or
U K

It )  1*43-45 Chevy Nova Hood 
Panel. Excellent No Ruel. 
371 4500/323 4737 after 5.

233— Tru c k s /  
Buses / Vans

C H IV Y  TROPIC TR A V E LE R ) 
' 1 5 N o  m o n e y  d o w n 1. 
Reduced....................... .*11.9*5

LONOWOOD.................../snare
DO DOE CUSTOM  VAN *79. 

auto. Irons., air, 40.000 miles.
*4.M0/otter.373tl0e________ •

DODGE RAM- '44. 4 wheel, red, 
short bed. tilt steering, a/c. 
cruise, stereo. 31.000 miles.
49,500 Call: 373 5031_________

DOOGE: 74 pick up, crew cab, 
310 CIO. runs, looks good, tow 
miles, only 41750 371 4414 

TOYOTA CUSTOM V A N :'U  No 
money down. Reduced. ..*9,995.

LONOWOOD..................74? 1070

234— C a r Rentals

DAY R E N T A CAR
Lowest around, 41/ 95 lo 519.95 

per day. Call................377 7114

239— Motorcycles - 
and Bikes

HONDA XLI75-S: '45. 3300 m l,  
never abused, looks sharp, 
perl cond. 5400. 373 ??5I

141— Hemes Far Sale

STENSTROM
REALTY»REALTOR

SMfarfsSdaslaatar

W E LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
SEMINOLE COUNTY

FR O N T PORCH CHARMt 2 
bdrm. I bath heme, living rm. 
w/tpl. new reef end bathroom 
fixtures, paddle fans. I* toot 
ceilings. *32.500.

IT  W O N 'T  L AS T  LON G I 3 
bdrm. I to bath heme, garage 
converted to family ream, 
breakfast bar, paddle Ians, 
and 1 year heme warranty. 
543.500

VER SATILEI 3 bdrm, I bath 
home, RMOI toning (could bo 
duplex or offke), celling Ians, 
garage converted to rec room, 
2 utility rooms. 545,000

A REAL PLEASUREI 3 bdrm. 3 
bath meblto home on 5 acres, 
vaulted callings, fpl., great 
room, break las I bar, wafer 
conditioner, stereo system and 
more. *49,900

COUNTRY HOME I 3 bdrm. 2 
bath home on 4.4 acres, large 
master suite. Inside utility, 
split plan, central heal and 
air. S75JNO

U N I V E R S I T Y  F O R E S T I  3 
bdrm. 2 bath home, greet 
room w/fpf.. garden window, 
morning room, skylights, 
screened porch, toncad yard, 
5M.250

(will pay 
’* 
2

garage. Lika new, many 
extras. SSL*M------------- 3725794

SANFORD: U rg e  2 kdrm.. 3 
bath, large Hying ream, 
fireplace, in ground swim
ming goal, sateli It* dish,

Ftartda ream, central heat 
end air. WHNn t* minutes of 
town and scheota. Must see to 
appreciate. Celt: m a i l?

PAOLA AREA, Mobile home/lJ 
wner will

OSTBEN/FARMINDTON. 
Large heme. 144 tt. a 12* tt. 

rsetllI

SANFORD, 3 Ito both. 3 
ntown. 
Price

■V OWNRRI Cue*, built h a w ,  
spin plan, lata af gaMes. * »  
Plumeee Or. off >antard Av. 
af IJM M. lee ta eppri data 

COUNTRY LIV IH G . Tbdrm .7 
bath, garage, ftreptaca. 47.M* 
down. *7*.MaCaN:34PP17 

DREAM  NOME* 
LIM ITED  T IM E  DtSCOUNT 

UP T O  111 AM
Save on MM* tabor casta and 

build II yaursett. Me down 
payment Quality pre-cvl ma
terials. Stag by slog Instruc
tions. Call tar details or attend 
a free seminar.
Celtacf, (M i) 477-13W

LONOWOOD-WOOD LANDS, 4 
bdrm, 3 bath, peel. SI If.MO. 
Call MF4S47 or *S* 7314.

147-Industrial 
Property / Sal*

LAKE M AR Y: Prime preperty 
s t r a t e g i c a l l y  l o c a t e d  
dseiilDeii. Has warehouse A
office space............Ask tor Leu

FIRST R E A LTY  INC.....33*4007

149— Com m ercial 
Property / Sale

BOS M. BALL, JR . P JL .C U M . 
SALES ANO APPRAISAL*

REALTOR---------------------- 373-411*
SANFORD- Zoned C l .  AS acre. 

Hwy. frontage, rear street 
a c c e s s ,  t . 0 0 0  s q .  f t .  
warehouse. Asking 5*9.000

M U T L I  F A M I L Y / O F F I C E  
PABCELS- *45.000 end up. 
Motivated Seller Reedy To  
Dor1' Call:
BECKY C OUR SON 371-9430
TH E  W ALL ST. COMPANY 

12I-S4M

153— Acreage* 
Lots/Sale

GENEVA AREA- S t acres of
pasture lend with wel l .
*33,000
Ortado Rea tty Inc...... .345-4403

OENEVA:  5.44 acres Improved 
land. *37,900 Owner financed. 
Call :3457II2

M O B IL E  H O M E S  lots and 
acreage. East ol Sanford. 
Wallace Crest Bootty..3J1-t*77

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES

Hav# You Sold 
Properly and Taksn 
Back A Mortgage? 
Sell II For Cash!
Family Credit 
Services, Inc.

Part Square
SSI SR 434 East, Sulla 220 

Poof Office Bex 17*4

(3 0 5 ) 8 3 1 -3 4 0 0

STEMPER
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DEAR DR. OOTT -  M? doctor medico! Investigation must be

Z T W O U L P K A
■ LO T0 U IE TE R  IM
h e r e  in M in y c p
TM f LOCK ON

X i L  M  O U T  
IN  A  M IN U TE

I 'M  G O IN #  T O
Trig BATHROOM

Information about arthritis, I'm .
■ending you a free copy of my 1Q 
Health Report. UNDERSTAND*
!NO OSTEOARTHRITIS. Other* IZZTILnd
who would like a copy should
■end $1. plus their name and igrutth-tm
address, to P.O. Box 01430. .•  e»|ttm
Cleveland. OH 44101*3430. Be
sure to mention the title. 1(

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I had a MUnmsisrid 
cornea transplant four years ago. writing 
My eye Is still blurry. The doctor 22 IMm 
■ays It Is Impossible to get 20/20 24 M W  
vision with a transplant. la he M Wsvs (fr.) 
right? JO — eufca

DEAR READER -  Apparently. 21 fiinsun 
U'a hard to achieve perfect 20/20 H k stWryiww 
vision by synthetic or artificial S3 Iwspssn nA 
means. Your original cornea was 24Tswsr< 
right for you: nothing the doctor *• Wd—fr jy  
provides Is going to Improve on Oty in gteEy 
Nature. Nonetheless, bluny via* ^
Ion la not a common conse* *2 Psrfwrw aoorti 
quence of corneal transplants. 4INsvsr 
You should get a second opinion 47 fssfcad 
to determine If anything more »1 Married 
can be done to Improve your 
vision. •* •d***** "{"•

DEAR DR. GOTT — What does 
It mean when the blood analysis u  goot. Homan 
shows the platelet count Is high? gg fiioairral atari 
Is this dangerous? 17 gratia*

DEAR READER — Platelets «• Chart 
a re  t iny blood ce lls  t ha t  ••  Adult males 
participate In blood clotting. Too •<> QVP*V man 
few (thrombocytopenia) can down 
cause hemorrhage. Too many 
(thrombocytosis) do not affect hlr
bleeding, but can Indicate an 1 
underlying disease, such as Iron * 
deficiency or cancer. Throm* _ 
bocytosls means that a thorough :  i T h

TH E  BORN LQSCR

A P95 FCKRS

AWDKJCTFC5ECFSCU 
tOHOARE-MISSIUSIOWSHTS 

S H o u ...(r iu a  A lt e c  
M BEWATt P . 
■  \TCM 0RR3W  
■ l XWGHT

fouaueo  w  a  
o F i u w m t W B O w  
PARTS fl\*. SIX. SRCIJ. 
M EIGHT. WWt 

\  AtDTEKJ...

AND WOW,HERE ISA 
RR/IWJ OF WHAT HAS 
HAPPENED SO fAR IW
— --------l  FA R TS  O W E.
1 ' v  7 U )0 . TH R E E

MJDRX*

_3 M  _ 3  By Jam es Jacoby
) c r i  Sometimes the play of a hand

— ' 1 becomes a duel between declarer
Msnwoasoa 0 Sollora and the defenders, each side 

■IB—iw  prepared to make quick thrusts
✓  — — ~l and deft parries. The first thrust

u j c u  e g  ^  against today’s slam was the
M£>w MU&H f w e  opening lead of the club king. If 
W O U L P y P U LIKE? declarer had ducked. It would 
■w * -i have scored a clean hit for the

\ l defenders and ’’curses, foiled
_ N again" for declarer. However.

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS

-SOME P U W  TATS AKE" 
JUST PLAIN TDNE-PEAF/THIS U im S O N C  01K17

W HISTLE SHOUlP ENTICE, 
THAT YELLOW APPETIZER!

HOROSCOPE
youibelf. If you wun't help themWhat The Day 

Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY

they won't help you.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

Establish definite boundaries 
today, or co-workcrs might try to 
shift their responsibilities onto 
you. Be helpful, but don’t earn 
their paychecks for them.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You .have outgrown a rela
tionship that you now have with 
someone. Today, you might find 
reasons to see less of this 
Individual.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) An 
objective that Is Important to 
you might not be of equal 
Importance to others. If you 
team up with persons who lack 
Interest. It may net be achieved.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
extra careful today of what you 
say or put in writing. If you do 
something without thinking, it 
may later be held against you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) At this 
time, you may be anxious to 
acquire something that is out of 
your reach financially. Be pa
tient and build a cash base, 
rather than ovcr«obllgating 
yourself.

cards on the table, face up.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

There’s a possibility you may 
find yourself lined up with the 
minority today In a group en
deavor. Instead of bucking the 
crowd, try to understand Its 
position.

8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) If you do not think well of 
yourself, who will? But today If 
you think only of yourself, 
persons who normally think well 
of you won't.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Do not suffer a memory lapse 
today and forget a valuable 
lesson you learned from a bitter 
experience. If you repeat your 
mistakes, you’re apt to repeat 
the results.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Guard against temptations today 
to throw good money after bad. 
If you are locked Into a bum 
deal, see It for wha^ It Is and 
walk away.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In 
order to receive cooperation from 
companions today, you must 
first set the proper example

In the year ahead, you will 
disengage yourself from people 
and situations that have Im
peded your progress. The new 
ties you establish will prove 
productive.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
This Is a questionable day for 
establishing Important agree
ments. Before taking any action, 
be sure to seek out expert 
advice. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker set can help 
you understand what It might 
take to make the relationship 
work. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper. PO Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101* 
3428.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
P e r son s  wi th  whom you 
associate today might be a bit 
dubious about your motives.

Tb TEST HV HBARiNtf 
X'M T*> <*°
I N  T W  NPXT P*oM ANP 
OpSN TW  (rtfflseXATDR  
. P O O R .

WOULP WOO LIKE TO GIVE 
POLLV A KISS, POGGIE?

JTM CfrVTS 9 Q
.Atf HERE 

COMES 
AN0TH&1
GIANT
WAVE//

V// TH' V/BECH 
ALMOST SMA5HEP 
ONE O'TH'PIRATES 
AGA1N6T TH' ,  n  
8 0 CHS. SPfllT/JK

krunk. 'M  rm  -  <scub -
1| i m  I OMAYf,

TUMBLEWEEDS
WHOM WHEN ROES PRSIf^E A PK3HT WHOM ELS* PISPLAVSUCH A RAlRi 
POTH 0RI.I6E1HEM, tEPTA TN lG H TT POK USORPlNfr OTHERS' HAIRf, 
WHOM SHOOTS WCK t )  Be TO U TH T WHOM IPJPEEP/170 PEOARBi 

INPIANS/THAÎ JVHOI | NPIANB, THAT’S
1/  7 ^  \  [ IW HOM/AMifVTM^CglNtlLw

LEST WE

fWHMAKBGOURIVMg 
WHOM HEARAPRD(«« INP1AN5/THATS

□Gen m cnc non □non nnnn  non 
□ □ c m  e n n e  n n o  nnnnnnn n n nn n  nnn nnn DnnnG n n n n n n n  □no nnnn  n o ne  nnnn nnnn  nnn nnnnnnn cn n n n  nnn nnn
f i n n n n  D n n c c i n onnn nnnn nnnn  nnn nnern nnnn  nnn nnnn □□□□

NORTH U S  
4 K Q J S 7 I  
V 10 2
♦  A i l
♦  A 10

WEST EAST
♦  I S ♦  4
V K M V J 7 S 4
4 1 0 7 1 2 ♦  8 5 3
4 K Q I 4 4 J 1 8 3 2

SOUTH
♦  A 10 3 2 
V A Q 8 3
♦ K Q 4
♦  75

Vulnerable: North-South 
D ealer South

Wetl Norta East South
1 NT

Pais 2 V* P a u  2 ♦
Pass 3 4  P a u  3 V
P au 4 4 P a u  4 4
Pats 4 NT P a u  5 4
P au •  4 P a u  P au
P au
* Jacoby transfer

Opening lead: 4  K

i * f
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